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Pi EARL GREY IS NEXT,

GOVERNOR GENERAL
Oku’s Fierce Assault on His Centre, and 

Kuroki Menacing the Rear, Causes 
Kuropatkin to Flee Across the River 
to Save His Army—Japs Seize Rail
way Between Liao Yang and Mukden 
—Tokio Celebrating Victory in Royal 
Style. __ ;______

itiry HARVEST EXCURSION
THE LARGEST YET
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1 ■ King Edward Made tha AppototmentYeslerd^r-Government 

to Build New Lock to Trent Canal—Alt Canaelan Flour 
Free from Adulteration Says Dominion Analyst.

St ^ out Twelve Hundred Persons Went Westward Thursday, 
and As Many More Spent Last Night in Town-A Prince 

Edward Island Party Will Arrive This Morning.
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daily; but will soon be running alt ita full 
capacity of 500 tone. The quality of the 
rails Mr. Schreiber pronounces to be ex
cellent.

W, H. Irvine, ex-premier of Victoria, 
Australia; Mrs. Irvine and Marshall 
Stevens, one of the promote™ and first 
manager of the Manchester Ship Canal, 
.left -today for Toronto. On Saturday Mr. 
Irvine will leave Toronto for Quebec to 
-meet the premier. Mr. Irvine and party, 
wall go west by laites to Port Arthur, 
and. -will sail from. Vancouver on Sept'. 16.

London, Sept. 1.—7.25 p. m.—-King Ed
ward has approved the appointment of 
Earl Grey as governor general of Canada, 
in succession to the Earl of Mlnto.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—Earl Grey 
ihas been appointed governor general of 
Canada. -He is the fou-rth earl. The earl
dom was created in 1806. Albert Henry 
George Grey was bora on* Nov., 28, 1851, 

is therefore 53 years of age. He was 
the son of General Hon. Charles. Grey and. 
Caroline, daughter of Sir Thomas Marvin 
Farquhair. Canada’s new governor succeed
ed lids uncle in the earldom in 1891.

He married the third daughter of Robt.
Halford, M. P., Westonbert,:

i
lvii been long since the hotel and 

rdnte in the vicinity of the station
but it 
restau
have had such patronage.

On the whole, the excursionists have 
been thus far quite orderly. They are 
rough a-nd ready looking, but then you 
don’t wear gloves When about to grapple 
with a mammoth w’neat crap. Any old 
coat was good enough—striped sweater 
Stetson hat—overalls—cowhide boots—
these were all there, and the loose jointed, 
free-striding youths who more than show
ed goed judgment too in the blatter of at
tire.

Only a couple of arrests 
About 0.33 o'clock two brothers having 
their home in this city became objection
able through intoxication, and when 
Policeman Ooll'lins attempted to eject one, 
the' other brother interfered. Both be
came occupants of the “cooler.” Their 
father applied during the evening and 
wanted money for one of his son’s tickets 
refunded, and was referred to the au
thorities.

The Prince Edward Island men will ar- 
rive tihis morning.

To night there will arrive from the west 
sufficient cars for the immediate trans
portation erf those waiting.

------ r* (From Friday's Daily Telegraph.)
W Over twelve hundred excursionists to 
^ * the western grain fields arrived here last
N. ^evening and owing ho a delay erf C. P. K- 

cannot proceed until tonight.
1 Xn view of very heavy travel for prac- 

1 tically the who1!© of this month, the I. C.
R. management cannot lend coaches to 

\jrTj\ the C. P. R. Between the exhibitions in 
,W c’ (Halifax and this city, besides a number of 
•tacit 
rated

____ more of cars were loaned they could not
return from the northwest within a fort
night, and such a circumstance would 

^u*ut’ seriously inconvenience the line during the 
approaching increase in travel, all that 

rwjj could be done to accommodate the other 
fVV road has been done, for in the forwarding 
pi y i of laborers yesterday morning ten cars of 
low.
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a pontoon bridge as the river was not 
fordable lower than Sakankankawawtun 
and the. pontoons must have been floated 
down the stream.

Yesterday’s news from the seat of war closed with -the receipt of two despatches 

giving information of a moat significant character, as bearing on the domination of 
Manchuria at the close of the present campaign. The first came from the Associat

ed Press correspondent at St. Petersburg filed there at 10.16 p. m. and said that 
General Kuropatkin had withdrawn his whole army to the right bank of the Tai 

to meet General Kuroki a flanking movement. The inference drawn

the former road will not haveexcrursrons,
an idle oar on the system. If a score orI Australia Favors Preferential Tariff-

Mr. Irvine bating iritervied said that 
Australia was in favor of preferential 
.tariff, Kree traders and proeotionnsts alike 
believed -in it. The odea was popular in 
the country. He was a free trader ‘himself, 
but .preferential trade transcends local 
issues in importance.

Mr. Stevens after seeing his friends 
leave for Australia will spend some time 
in Canada before returning to England.
While here he will make enquiries to lay; 
before the royal commission cm food sup
ply. He got some figures from -the domin
ion statistician yesterday showing that .the 
export of. wheat to all countries from Can
ada was 38,388,000 bushels. Of this 17,869,356 
was exported to. Britain through Canadian 
ports, and 15,707,216 through United 
States ports. Mr. Stevens says that « 
warehouse accommodation -was provided 
free of charge in Britain the trade could, 
be diverted from the- United States.

The department of fufland revenue has 
issued a bulletin giving the results of 
testing seventy-five samples of flour col
lected thoughout the dominion. The con-, 
cluekxn of the ctyerf analyst is that there 
is no such tiling 'ta Canada as wheat flour 
adulterated, either by the addition of
finely ground plaster or by admixture ------ '
the wheat with inferior qfid cheaper grain.

Kuroki’* Troop* Forded River,
The efforts of the Japanese to cross the 

river on Aug. 30 were not successful and 
General Kuroki therefore ordered a por
tion of his army to ford it at Sakankank- 
wantun. General Kuropatkin was unable 
to prevent the "passage of the river owing 
to the’ distance from Liao Yang, about 
twenty miles, and for the same reason the 
Japanese were unable to bring the forces 
which gained the right bank immediately 
into action.

Kuropatkin heard of the passage of the 
Tai Tee at Sakankanwanitun On -the even
ing of Aug. 31 and immediately gave or 
dors for his men to fall back on fclife outer 
positions. This move is explained by the 
desire to collect a strong force with which 
It© repel a flanking movement of the north
east. The Japanese repeated the attempt 
to throw pontoons across the Tai Tse near 
Liao Yang on the night of Aug. 31 and 
this attempt is believed to have been suc
cessful. Severe fighting may therefore be 
expected immediately northeast of the 
city. The action of the Japanese command
er tin throwing a force across the river in 
the face of a Strong army is considered to 
be extremely rash and the -position of this 
force isolated from the main Japanese 
army by a deep river may easily grow des
perate.

A correspondent of the Associated Press at 
Vladivostok telegraphs that the Japanese are 
relying on the add of the gunboat flotilla in 
operation© against Liao Yang and Mukden. 
The gunboats, the correspondent says, have 
not yet materialized, but in any case they 
would be in no position to render aid to a 
force on the right bank in time of need, be
cause they would be unable to run the gaunt
let of the torts at Liao Yang. The strongest 
torts are situated on the right bank, where 
the Russian army is now concentrated.

The fighting at Liao Yang has beaten all 
records for the desperate vailor of the as
sailants and the invincible stubbornness of 
the defence. The whole history of warfare 
tells of no such bombardments, no such car
nage, and no such persistency. Day after 
day the fight -has been resumed ait daybreak 
•and kept up with scarcely a moment’s in
termission until after nightfall.

Thousand* of Dead on Battlefield.
Day after day the thousands of dead be

strewing the battlefield have to be moved. 
The Japanese have invented new methods to 
incinerate the heaps of dead, comrades re
moving the ashes for. the .honors of burial m 
Japan. The wounded present more serious 
problems as they tax transport 'capacity on 
either side to the uttermost. .The most diffi
cult problem, however, is the bringing up 
of supplies of food and ammunition to every 
point of the fighting line, which extends from 
ten to twenty miles Never has such a bom
bardment been known. An eye witness of 
the battle of Vafangow told the Associated 
Press correspondent that many officers suf
fered prostration owing to the terrible roar 
of the artillery, and one military attache 
had to be invalided home for the same rea
son, yet the artillery fire at Vafangow was 
far inferior in intensity to that at Liao 
Yang.

Stayner
Gloucestershire. Earl .Grey, has .had polsbic- 
ojl experience, 'being elected as a Liberal 
for South Northumberland in 1880, salt for 
■the oonstâituemcy until 1885. He represent
ed Tyneside, Northumberland, for 1885 to 
1886, and iwas administrator of Rhodesia 
from 1896 to 1897. He is also a director of 
a 'British South African Company smee 
1898. i

Earl Grey has an estate of about 17,000

W" were made.

: Tse river so as
from this despatch was that Liao Yang had been evacuated, that city lying on the\

:

left bank of the river.
Nothing to confirm this was received until several hours later when a despatch 

the Associated Press correspondent at St. Petersburg, dated Seipt. 2, and timef tbe train belonged to the I. C. R.
With reepeot to the C. P. R. the pres

ent enforced steppage was, oif course, un
foreseen. The exodus of excursionists from 

Canada necessitated the use of a

from
1.26 this morning said that the news of the evacuation of Liao Yang and the with
drawal of the Russian army to the right bank of the Tai Tse river had caused in-

W t
ru*o*, upper 
frioyn. large number o-f cars, but one of the prime 
9*9*™ reasons of • the delay exists in the fact 

that serious washouts have occurred along 
— a section of the line in Ontario, resulting 

in a day’s delay aJl around. To success- 
peiiSG- fully meet the present local emergency the 
and officials have acted promptly and well, 
consjy fp0 of the thousand and more who 

leached here last night, three meal cheques 
issued, and for a'll the women and 

children, lodging has been provided in ad- 
n'V -ctrtrion to food. Supt. Downie was at the 
•*ioc station, personally supervising this work.
term 
pock* 
on®
8-ton*

acres. . ,
The customs department is sending out 

today 100,000 printed copies of the regu
lations regarding the dumping clause of 
the tariff. Every collector of customs in 
Canada will be supplied with copies.w -tense excitement.

Later in the night the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Associated Press ob
tained an opinion from the war office that the withdrawal to the right bank of

that the Russians would be able -to repel a

iAMU.

Will Build Another Canal Leek.
CoHingwtood SchreLber, deputy minister 

of railways and canals, returned today 
of inspectera of the Trent

I8CM0P OF 
CEEBBU8Ï VISITS 

«OTOE DAME CHURCH

the Tai Tee river became necessary so 
blow in that direction and that General Kuropatkin’s movmenlt was the carrying 
out of a well defined idea, rather than a-retreat. The same despatch paints out 

moitabje lack of comment that the Japanese took idvamtage of General • 

Kuropatkin’s withdrawal to occupy the city of Liao Yang.
The second despatch which may have a significent bearing on the campaign 

is that filed at Mukden ait 9.27 p. m. Thursday Stating that the train service
interrupted and it may mean - the cutting of 

railroaji communication which would deprive General Kuropatkin of an opportun

ity to retreat to Ji»e more northern base at Mukden.
As pointed out in the St. Petersburg despatch the Mukden correspondent does 

not mention whether the telegraphic communications are open.
A despatch from Tote) filed there at2p. m. Thursday, said that popular esti

mates of the date of the‘fall of Port Arthur inclined to the last week in Septem-

liuuk.
jLond« from a «tour 

Valley and “Soo” canals.
Tenders wiU be invited shortly for the 

construction of another light lock foff hhe 
Trent canal. At the. Soo Mr. Schreiber 
found a depression in traffic, common to 
(both Canadian and American canals.

Mr. SchreLber paid a visit to the rolling 
mill of the Soo works. The mill is at pres
ent turning out about 200 tone, of rails.

were

with

A Luge Migration.
The migration is looked upon as the 

largest yeti The first train to pass 
through left at 8 o’clock yesterday morn-'. 

—• trig. It carried 550, and at 8.15 in the 
evening, 630 more pulled out—their shouts 
of farewell blending with the chorus of 
best wishes from hundreds of friends. The 
train carried 380 city men, and 250 from 
Nova Scoitia, who had arrived about 6 
o'clock by the Prince Rupert.

For the next few hours the station was 
practically free of excursionists, but at 
10.30 there came another déluge. A train 
of sixteen large colonist cans rolled in. 
The locomotive was dose to the Mill 
street crossinig^the rear coach was but a 
short distance from the Wall street 

tTf'A bridge. The windows were crowded with 
H. « eager—and perhaps soiled faces—the plait- 
wiith forms were thronged. There was a rush 

for information.
1 jng* “Have I got time to feed?” inquired a 

Ibunley agriculturist.
“I think so,” replied the accosted one, 

“far you’re ah going to be here until to- 
morow night.”

The .bucolic traveller was a bit of a 
philosopher. He was surprised, but kept 
the astontihment well under control, and

____ wjhen informed of the free meal tickets ac-
a( cep ted the situation with smiling gracious-

nw.
■a»

i between (Mukden and Liao Yang iwasPaid His Respects to Chambre de 
Commerce Also./•■ ; ■ '

I v MR, mmw mus
Of DELA! IN TRANSFER 

OF CAUDA EASTERN.

E°îu SUDDEN DEATH OF.Well french-Canadian President Read Him An 
Address Congratulating Him on Hit 
Broad Mindedneis-Natlonal Anthem and 
Benediction Cioted the VlaiL

5t end
end 01681 CITIZEN 1
reac.’ 
All J 
nltui ber.son
barg
RUti: John A. Clinton Expired Yesterday 

from Heart Failure-Other News 
of Interest.

A Tokio despatch, dated early this morning says:
The Japanese left began pressing 'the Russians toward Tatsho at dawn ibis Fri

day morning. The Japanese right is engaged in -the nei^hborboed of Hedyengtai. 

The Japanese casualties since Aug. 29 are officially estimated at 10,000.
from Pont Arthur and are hurrying 

spare this force is considered significant.

B. Montreal, Sept 1—('Special)—The Arch
bishop of Canterbury is showing much tact 
•in his visit to Montreal. This was made 
evident today when he went to Notre Dome 
■church, and made a -call in the Chambre de 
Commerce, where A. H. Etrault, the presi
dent, read tiim an address of welcome in 
French, in which was the following re-

Says Title Deeds Are Not Quit* 
Ready—Minister to Leave Sydney 
Today for Qttawa,Ligby, Sept. 1-Jolrn A. Clinton, con

fectioner and one of Ligby a well known 
citizens, died suddenly this morning with 
heart failure. He arose about 6 o'clock 
and dressed as usual. A few minutes later 
■he complained of not feeling well and as 
lie attempted to lie down, expired. A 
physician was immediately summoned but 
he was beyond human aid. The deceased 
was 'born in St. John 71 years ago, but had 
spent the greater portion of his life in 
this town. He was a staunch Liberal in 

enthusiastic Oddfellow, being

The Japanese have detached 35,000 men 

them by railway. That they can
Sydney, N. S., Sefit. 1.—(Spetiajl)-Sir 

Frederick Borden, Hon. W. S. I’letlmg 
and Hon. H. R. Bmmeraon, who arrived 
in the city last night accompanied by dif
ferent officials of the 1. C. R., today visit
ed the locations of. the proposed improve
ments at Sydney, North Sydney and Syd
ney Mines new station.

Hon. Mr. Bmmeraom, in interview with 
The Telegraph tonight, outlined the pur
pose of his visit to Gape Breton. He re
turns to Ottawa tomorrow in order to be 
present at a conference of the railway 
-construction commission.

Asked if the government had yet for
mally taken over 'the Canada Eastern he 
replied that it had npt but would prob
ably do so next Monday or may be soon
er. It was expected, he said, to have 
taken it over today but it was found im
possible to do so on account of some de
lay in the department of justice respecting 
the titles. The road he said would be 
put into excellent shape for traffic with
out delay.

Han. Mr. Fielding and Sir Frederick 
Borden will remain here for tomorrow 
when they go to Halifax where a banquet 
is to bo tendered them next week.

abandon his positions on the left bank 
and to concentrate his whole army on 
the other side of the river. This position

mark:—
“Will your grace allow me to say that, al

though we French-Canadians do not belong 
to your own faith, we believe in the one 
God, wùo wishes all His people to live In 

/ you well understand His command

Tokio Mad With Joy 
Over New* of Victory.

Tokio, Sept. 1, 8 p. m—Tokio rings , . . . ,
with shouts and cheers for the victory at is of the strongest both m character and 
Liao Yang. Lantern bearing crowds swing 
through the streets and surge around the 
staff office silnouting “Banzai. ’

The details of today’s fighting are 
scanty. It is only known that at dawn 
today General Oku’s army was hurled 
against the Russian right centre on the 
southern line and that the Russians were 
forced to abandon their line and positions 
and retreat.

Their punsuit is now in progress, 
result of this pursuit and the result of 
the hercc battle waged 
where General Kuroki is assailing the 
force which has long screened Lino Yang, 
together with the abandonment of the 
Russian right centre on the southern line, 
exposas the Russian left.

But here the Russian force is so heavy 
that it may possibly be able to protect 
and extricateAtself.

The question of the occupation of Liao 
Yang by tihe Japanese is in doubt. The 
official despatches do not make mention 
of such occupation but it is assumed that 
the Russians are withdrawing through 
Liao Yang and that the Japanese possibly 
occupied it late today.

No estimates are obtainable of the losses 
either side. It is confidently believed 

that Field Marshal Oyarna will press the 
pursuit with desperate vigor and inflict 
on General Kuropatkin the most crush
ing blow possible.

M- 1 
<- N. i&

and the -broadnees o-f your mind, of which 
you have given proofs, not later than a tew 
days ago when, in Quebec, you extolled the 
virtues and -heroism of our missionaries as 
well os those of the men of your own race.’’

Lfs grace- replying in (French, said that he 
heartily tBankid the members of the 
Ohambre do Commerce for their very kind 
words spoken through their president. This 
re-option will ions live in his memory as 
one of the most welcome features of has visit 
to Canada, and above all he prayed that God 
would hless the dominion and its people and 
it was his earnest prayer that all would,live 
-iu harmony and peace.

After leaving Vhe Chtiiuitxre <le Commerce, 
the archbishop was taken to Notre Dame 
church. His grace evinced special interest 
and pleasure at the privilege aSorded him of 
visiting the treasures of the historic church.

After leaving Notre l>ame, the archbishop 
and party were driven to the board of trade 
building, where 'his grace was given a hearty 
reception by 2L0 members iWibo bud giSzidiered 
on "eha-nse.” , .....

His grace was shown through tlhe building 
bv George E. Drummond, who spoke a few 

3 The wholé party then

■in site.
“By with drawing 60 this position the 

Russian army avoids the danger otf being 
divided by the river and enjoys the ad
vantage otf compactness.

“General Kuropatkin’s move, therefore, 
is not to be considered as a retreat, but 
rather as the carrying out of a well-de
fined idea..”

'
-

ggj. The exciirmonisdts were from Cumber- 
_ land and adjoining counties -rind a hun

dred or so were from points between 
(Moncton and Nova Scotia. Tire train was 
a section of the exported 1.200, and half 
an hour alfter its arrival the remainder, 
about 500, arrived. The passengers were 
from Halifax and Other paints in that sec
tion of tire province.

There were many women and children. 
On the second tram were three families 
going to join the budband and father.

politics, an 
a- past grand of the local -lodge, and a 
good citizen, one that will be greatly 
missed. He is survived by a widow", two 

and two daughters. Two brothers 
and one sister reside in the western
.-"US

The Japs Occupy Liao Yarg
.The withdrawal of the Russians to the 

right bank involve the abandonment of 
Liao Yang, which is situated on the left 
bank. The Japanese took advantage of 
this to ocupy the city, but the sternest 
part of tile fighting is sti'll before them 
unless General Kuropatkin decides at the 
last hour to again fall back to the north
ward. It is more than likely, however, 
that he will decide to fight here. The 
cards are all in his favor, the Japanese 
(being divided by the river, thus effectu
ally ^turning the tables upon his foes.

The determined pursuit by the Japanese 
of the Russian outposts when General 
Kuropatkin gave the first order to retire, 

probably due to their anxiety to keep 
the Russian south of Liao Yang until 
General Kuroki dhould be ab'e to strike 
from the northeast. Gen. Kuropatkin, 
however, saw the trap and cleverly avoid
ed it.
Railway Cut Between Liao Yang and Mukden.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 2, 1.26 a. m.—Up 
to the hour of filing this despatch the war 
office has not given out the details of the 
fighting of Sept. 1, but it is believed that 
this fighting exceeded in fierceness that 
of any previous day. The absence of 
press telegrams from Liao Tang on Sept.
1 aroused suspicions that changes of im
portance were proceeding which the mili
tary censors did not wish to De made' 
known. ;

A telegram from the Associated Press 
correspondent at Mukden filed at 927 
the evening of Sept. 1, states that the 
train service' between Mukden and Liao 
Yang has been interrupted but the de
spatch does not mention whether tele
graphic communications are open.

According to a despatch from Liao 
Yang, General Kuroki made his first at
tempt to cross the Tai tse River late in 
the evening under cover of a bombard
ment of the extreme Russian left. The' 
Japanese artillery which had been fight
ing uninterruptedly for 14 hours that 3-ay. 
ceased- firing and then suddenly re-opencd 
at About 11 o’clock to conceal the prepara
tions for crossing the river. These prep
arations necessitated the establishment of

t
st^i tc^

C. P. Hold-worth, of Jenner’s apothe
cary, was 'badly burned about the face 
yesterday while bottling carbolic acid. He 
will recover.

Mrs. Charlotte Budd, aged 80, fell while 
crossing Warwick street yesteiday, re
ceiving serious injuries. She is resting 
quite comfortable this morning.

Japs Seize Railway Noith of Liao Yang-
London, Sept. 2—Tills morning's newspa

pers comment on the Associated Press de
spatch tram Mukden, saying that the train 
service between Mukden and Liao Yang is 
interrupted and that the roads are impas
sable, as the most important news from the 
scene of hostilities in the far east, and say 
that there is only one meaning of i-t^-that 

♦the Japanese have sedzed -the railway between 
Liao Yang and -Mukden. . .

Correspondents of the 'Daily Chronicle and 
the Daily 'Mail assert 'that the Japanese oc
cupied Liao Yang Thursday. There is no 
official confirmation of these statements, but 
the latest official despatch to -the Japanese 
legation here reports the capture of the 
heights southwest of Liao Yang at dawn 
Thursday. The despatch adds:—

Thereupon -the enemy to the south of Liao 
Yang commenced to retreat. Our armies are 
now pursuing him.

the eastern line,

A Mother1* Trial*
there was one woman from shubçnaca- 

die. She was accompanied by two small 
dai^folere and an infant. The girls were 
sleeping as best they oould in the rough 

of bundles and satc-hels crowded

1

I, C, 8, TRESPASSERf mass
albout their seats and the mother, when 
informed tiiat the car must be vacated, 
was confronted with many misgivings.
She was a stranger—-it was midnight—and 
shelter for herself and drowsy family was 
imperative. Two policemen bore down to 
the rescue. One shouldered a flaxen haired
tot_her locks were very tumbled and her
eyes had sore difficulty in keeping open—
and seizing an assortment of luggage with Ju(jge Cul'efl Appointed.

jshrs'aiara'sarjr srÆssiixusmodatiion .for all tihe women and children, Alton B. Parker, resigned.

words of welcome, 
sang the national anthem, concluding with 
the benediction by -his grace. He was enter
tained at luncheon by Sir George Drummond, 
at his handsome residence on Sherbrooke

This evening a service was held in Christ s 
cathedral, Archbishop Bond and a distinguish
ed party of clergymen being present. The 
areWshop of Canterbury preached a short

HEAVILY FIRED%> ■

ANOTHER TRUSTED 
EMPLOYE 608E WBGN6

:* ' was Cost $50 for the Offeree—Moncton 
Men Off to the Northwest-Other 
News

Moncton, Sept. 1—(Special)—Rocrae, 
alias McLaren, charged hy I. C. R. police 
with trespassing on railway property was 
fined $50 or six months. He paid up and 
was given his liberty.

Between fifty and sixty young men left 
here today on the harvest excursion,about 
a dozen being city men.

Rev. J. W. McConnell, pastor of Central 
Methodist church, arrived home this af
ternoon from a six weeks trip to Cali
fornia.

The general executive committee of the 
I. C. R. Insurance Company held its re
gular meeting here -today. The business 
was largely routine.

. - f Oyama in Command of Jap Force*.
Tokio, Sept. 1,11 a. m—The united Man

churian armies of Japan have engaged in 
a desperate attack on Liao Yang, where 
General Kuropatkin has concentrated 
every available Russian soldier. Victory 
was in the balance and the battle was a 
draw when the weary soldiers bivouacked 
last (Wednesday night). The Japanese
__ attacking from the south and from
the east. The right wing of the column 
attacking from the south keeps in touch 
with the left wing of the column in the

on
sermon.

E Nathan A. Frye, Treasurer Water- 
town Savings Bank, Confesses to 
Stealing $12,000.

Kurtpalkin Abandon* Liao Yung.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—1.36 a. m.—The 

news
the withdrawal of the Russian army to the 
right bank of the Taitse river reached 
only a small section of the people of St. 
Petersburg at a late hour and caused in
tense excitement and disappointment. The 
majority of tihe inhabitants retired to rest 
(believing that Russian arms had again 
been successful and tihait the Japanese at
tacks had been repelled. Ugly suspici- 
cions, however, had been rife during the 
day coring to the absence of press tele
grams from Liao Yang leading to tihe be
lief that the communications had been cut 
by General Kuroki.

Rusiian Account of Retreat.
The following statement was obtained 

Iby the Associated Press from the war of
fice at 10 o’clock Thursday night:

“General Kuroki’s army crossed in force 
to the right bank <xf tbe Taitse river and 
it therefore became necessary for the Rus
sians to be in a position to repel a blow 
in tihis direction.

“In view of this development in the
operations, Genral Kuropatkin decided to

L of the evacuation of Liao Yang and

ic Watertown, Mass., Sept. 1.—Nathan A. 
Ilrye, for eight years treasurer of the 
Watertown Savings Bank, was arrested 
today charged with embezzling $12,000 
from .the institution. Frye has made writ
ten confession admitting tihe larceny. Late 
this afternoon he was arraigned in tihe dis
trict court at Waltham, waived examina
tion and was held in $10,000 for the Mid- 
dlessex county grand jury.

The shortage came to light only a feel 
days ago through a discovery by the bank’s 
auditor that trial balances did not agree 
with the aggregate of depoeita in tbe bonk. 
The examination of tihe bank’s securities 

made but they were found to be cor-

TERRIBLE STORY FROM
THE FISHING BANKS

h
east.

Following the preliminary successes of 
the 20th, south of Liao Yang, Field Mar
shal Marquis Oyarna, the commander of 
the Japanese forces in the field, promptly l 
marshalled the united forces and at dawn 
of August 30 a desperate attack upon all 
the Russian positions was made. The Jap
anese found the Russians holding a long 
chain of splendidly fortified positions with 

tremendous force of artillery. The Jap- 
avtillury opened the way but this 

preliminary attack generally failed to give1 
opportunity for an open assault.

Victory at Liao. Yang means the dom
ination cf Manchuria and possibly the end 
of the autumn campaign.

The Japanese first army after occupy
ing the right bank of the Lan River on 
August 27. continued its forward move
ment and renewed the assault against the

.(Continued fro® (gage B-l.

■
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French Barquentine Loses 31 of Its Crew in a Storm, and the 
Survivors Have Likely Been Lost as Rescue 

Was Impossible.

t;

Ke
$130,000 Fire in Mexican Town.

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 1.—Fire at Juarez, 
Mexico, has destroyed fully half of the 
business houses of the city, causing a loss 
of $130,000.

1 a
anc.se

34, tihe others having -been lost while 
fishing with their dories.

The French captain begged Captain 
Zimmerman to board his vessel and help 
him to reach tbü ' jtonfcv but the weajtiher 

too stormy ta -permit-compliance with 
this request and lit is feared that - the 
French vessel and the remainder of her 
craw bav? perished. , ......

an
John’s, Nfld., Sept. l.-The Canadian 
ter Troop, Captain Pentz, from the 

J (Banks fishing grounds, reports 
,n Aug. 20, Captain Zimmerman, of 
tidiing schooner Coleraine, reported 
, gpoken a French ba-rkentine, name 
\vn, seventeen miles off Cape Race,
■ply three men toft out of 6 crew of

•were 
rect.

Charles W. Stone, town treasurer, whd 
is vice-president of tihe bank, stated that 
tihe securities of tihe institution are not at 
all affected by the defalcation. Frye in 69 
years of age and has had a family.

A " P. E. Ryan Enters on Hla Duties.
Ottawa, 6ept. 1.—(Special)—P. E. Ryan 

started on his duties today as secretary 
of the Railway Construction Oommis- 
eien,

)I was

1
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** Richmond, Que., Aug. 81—(Special)—A 
jDmnd Trunk excursion train from Mon
treal to Sherbrooke and the regular local 
(train from Island Pond crashed together 
less than a mile firôm this place at 11 
o'clock this rooming, resulting in the 
death of nine persons and the injury of 
Ibwnety-oine.

The accident occurred just on the out
skirts of Richmond, but the cause was not 
known until the inquest which was held 
this evening. The theory is that the con
ductor of the special train became con
fused with trains at Richmond and was 
under the impression that the train had 
arrived from Island Pond whereas it was 
in realty the Quebec train which carries 
the same number.

Just as the train was pulling out from 
the station the operator ran out and 
shouted, to the end conductor not to go 
until the Pond train had arrived. He shook 
fctis head as if in comprehension and the 
train proceeded,to the suspense of the op
erator and officials at the station as well as 
(the large number of people who were on the 
platform and who realized the danger. So 
convinced were some of the persons that 
a collision was inevitable that they ran 
down the track and when they reached 
(the scene about a mile distant from the 
station a horrible sight presented itself.
A Terrible Wreck.

The two huge engines were A heap of 
borap. The engine of the excursion train 
lay "head through a barbed fence while 
the engine of the other train lay ait same 
angle but was far more seriously damaged 
(than the other.

The news of the accident soon spread 
and towns people and the uninjured pas
sengers hurried to the assistance of those 
pinned beneath the wreckage.

, The worett sight was the wreck of the 
(excursion train. The baggage car of this 
train had telescoped the first passenger 
coach. The baggage car was dfted dear off 
Its trucks and jammed completely inside 
the passenger, to within three feet of its 
rear. In this coach most of the dead and 
injured were found and it is a wonder 
(that a single one escaped alive.

. It required more than half an hour for 
the wrecking apparatus to render possible 
(the removal of the dead and injured. To 
do so the side Of the car 'had to be cut 
open. Then the horrible sight was laid 
bare and many of the spectators were 
badly affected.

While the gang of men and passengers 
were clearing away the debris of the speci
al train, assistance was also centred on 
the local train. The smoking car of the 
local train was telescoped by the mail 
cdach and the three Who were killed in

TESTEIDM'S RESULTS 
IN D. R. A. SHOOT,

1 Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Special)—The D- JR. 
1A shoot was continued today. The Roes 
match, 500 yards, shots unlimited but con
fined to two minutes at 1,000 yards, ten 
■hots, the following are winners at 500. 
yard range: $20, là eut. J. C. Chamber
lain, P. L., 72; $15, Sergt. Steer, R. C. 
O., 67; $12, Staff Sergt. Davidson, let P. 
iW. F., 66; $10, Sergt. Sohewer, 66; $10, 
Sergt. Annand, 43rd, 65; $8, W. O. Hal- 
lett, H. M. 8. Ariadne, 65.

The other maritime winners were: $6, 
iPte. Haystead, 63rd, 61; $6, Sergt. Ken
nedy, 78th, 60; $5, Sergt. Harmor, 1st C.

• 'A., 60; $5, Sergt. Lloyd, Ariadne, 60; $5, 
Pte. Gates, 60th, 53.

The 1,000 yard range prize? are as fol
lows:— ■■1 ' :

$20, Pte. Milligan, 91st, 43; $15, Pte. 
Baynton, 48th, 43; $12, Cond Pugh, O. S. 
C., 42; $10, Sergt. Garrison, 91st, 42; $8, 
Pte. Willoughby, Australia, 41.

The maritime winners were: $4, Lieut. 
IVroom. 69th, 37; Lieut. Sutherland, 78th, 
B7; $4,’ Capt. Foibes, 73rd, 37; $4, Q. M. 
B. Munford, 63rd, 36; $4, dorp. Peverill, 
63rd, 36; $4, Sergt. Bertram, 69th, 36; $4, 
Capt. Carter, 69th, 36; $4, Capt. Black, 
I78th, 36.

Tyro prizes of $4 each: Capt. Charlton, 
69th, 35; Sergt. Crooks, let, 35; Lieut. 
Bemple, 78bh, 35; Lieut. F. Dustain, St. 
Stephen, 34; Pte. Gates, 69th, 33.

Borden team prize, six officers or men: 
$48, 6th D. C. O. R., score 195: $40, Royal 
Gren., second team, 190; $32, G. G. F. G., 
Ï89; $24 , 48th Highlanders, first team, 187.

The Gillespie challenge cup match; open 
to members of the Canadian forces who 
are also members of the D. R. A., is

■

this train were sitting in the farmer car. 
Of the passengers in the other coaches in 
this train very few were injured the full 
weight odj the impact having fallen on the 
excursion train.

The following is the official list of the 
killed and injured:

Dead.
Pred Bowring, married, South Durham 

(Que.)
F. H. Hackett, route agent Canadian 

Express Company, Montreal.
Unknown man from Beloeil.
W. F. Mountain, of Carter, Galbraith 

& Co., Montreal.
Boy named Dubord, supposed to be from 

Arthaibaska.
Ephraisà Geudette, St. Theodore de 

Acton.
J. B. Blanche*, M. P., St. Hyacinthe. 
A. Theodore Richard, Lisgar (Que.)

The Injured.
Gordon Richmond, single, of South Dur

ham (Que.) -
Joseph Trudeau, single, Upton (Que.)
Paul Deguire, single, Rougemont (Qne.)
Albert G-unlter, married, South Dur

ham (Que.)
Charles Gunter, married, Lister( Que.)
Felix Payette, rod foreman, G. T. R., 

Montreal.
UMeze Tousson, single, St. Theodore 

d*Acton (Que.)
Fred Webb, mail clerk, Richmond.
Thos. E. Feeney, 'messenger of Canadian 

Express Company, Montreal.
L. F. Papon, married, St. Hyacinthe.
Clod ArsilBa, single, St. Hyacinthe.
Emerson Pee, married, St. Hyacinthe.
Gustave Daigneault, single, Salem

l*UL*(Mass.)
Allan McManus, Ulverton (Que.)
Alex. Gauvit, single, St. Theodore 

d’Aeton.
Edward A. M. Gagnon, single, 610 City 

Hall avenue, Montreal.
Arch. Walker, Gore (Que.)
J. A. Denault, single, broker, 17 Place 

d’Aones 'Hill, Montreal.
Col. A. St. Dennis, St. Hyacinthe.
Ernest Richard, single, Lisgar (Que.)
Rocher Paquette, Rougeoient (Que.)
Engineer Paquette, single, Rougemont 

(Que.)
Willis Liption, single, Lisgar (Que.)
SfcaJtiom Master Soully eund Withrow, the' 

operator at this station, were examined at 
the inquest. Conductor Atkinson, of the 
excursion train, could not be found. He 
disappeared this afternoon and has not 
been seen since. The operator made it 
plain that the condutoor was responsible 
for the accident, because he failed to obey 
orders.

Roth of these little communities were of purely New England origin for - at 
appears from "Mr. Simonds’ re bum that every individual at Portland Point, with 
the solitary 'exception of an Irishman, was a native of America, and at Conway 
all the inhabitants, save two of English nationality, were born in America. I he 
Conway people, it will hardly be necessary to remind the reader, lived in the dis
trict now occupied by Carleton, Fairville and adjacent paijts of the pans'll of Lan
caster. At the time of the census they had 2 horses—both owned by 'Hugh Quin
ton, 13 oxen and bulls, 32 cows, 44 young cattle, 40 sheep and 17 swine; total 
number of domestic animals, 148. On the other side of the harbor Hazen, Si monda 
and White were the owners of 57 horses and mules, 18 oxen and ibuvls, 30 cows, 35 
young cattle, 40 sheep and 6 swine; the other settlers owned 8 cows, 4 young cattle, 
4 sheep and 6 swine; total number of domestic animals on the east side, 208.

It will be noticed that the names of all 'the adult male inhabitants do not ap
pear in the census lists of 1775; in the case of the households of Messrs. Si-morals, 
White and Hazen, for example, twelve malte are returned. These inc.udod either 
relatives such as John Hazen and Stephen Peabody, who are known to have beep; 
then living at St. John, or employes and servants Who lived with their masters— 
among the latter were probably Samuel Bevenley, Levi Ring, Jonathan Clough, Jacob 
Johnson, Edmund Black, Reuben Harbut and Michael Kelly. ,

Quite a number of the settlers in Conway were employed by the company m 
various capacities, and as they were nearly a’l .tenants of Hazen, Simonds and 
White they generally traded at the Portland Point store. These people suffered 
severely at the hands of American privateersmen as the war progressed, and most 
of them (were forced to abandon their homes and move up the river for greater 
security

In the years 1776 and 1777, -business being nearly at a stand in consequence of 
the iwair and the stock of goods at Portland Point much diminished, it was agreed 
that James White should take Charge of the store and keep -the books at a 
mission of -five per cent. His sales during the -two years amounted to £3,150.

The war of the American Revolution was at the outset a source of intense disap
pointment to Hazen, Simonds and White, although in the end it was destined to 
pro-ve the ^making of their fortunes 'by sending the exifled Loyalists in tlnousFinds 
to the River St. John and thereby rendering the lands they owned much more valu
able. The war, however, completely 'overturned -the plans the company had in view. 
Our old pioneers had learned by -their experience of a dozen years to conduct 'their 
business to t'h-ti best advantage, and they now had everything in train for a promis
ing trade with St. Croix in the West Indies. The hardships incident to the estab
lishment vif new settlements were over, and -the partners were now settled in com
fortable homes with -their wives and clii’dren. . ’

It may be noted in passing that early marriages were much in vogue in those 
days, particularly with tilie ladies. Sarah Le Baron was not sixteen years of age 

"when she married WilLia-m Hazen. Hannah Pealbody had not passed her seven
teenth birthday when she married Janies Simonds. Elizabeth Petitxxly was about 
seventeen when mIic* married Ja.mtis White and her sister Hephzitieth somewhat 
younger when she married Jonathan Leavitt. In most cases the families were 
large and the “olive branches” doubtless furnished sufficient oocupaition for the 
mH-heix to keep them from feeling the loneliness of tllieir -situation. James Simonds 
had fourteen cluiWren. Jaimes White and Jonathan Leavitt «had good sized fami
lies, but it .he blazons undeniably carried off -the palm. Dr. -Slafter in his genealogy of 
the liay.en family says that William Hazen had sixteen children; pottsiibly lie may

Jan’vhave omitted «om-ti who died in infancy for Judge Edwar<l Winslow writes on 
17th, 1793, to a friend at Halifax, “My rive annual comforts, a child and a tit of the 
gout, return invariably. They came together this beat and, as Forrest used to say. „< 
made me as happy as if the Devil had me. Th-ti boy is a fine fellow—of course—and 
makes up the num-l>er nine now living. My old friend Mrs. Hazen about the same 
time preduccd her nineteenth ! ”* -

While the presence of young children in their homes may have served 'to enliven 
the situation of Saint Johns pioneer settlers it added' greatly to their anxiety and 
distress in the ensuing war period. More than this the absence of church-and school 
privileges was Incoming a matiteV of serious consequence to the little community 
at Portland Point and their friends across the harbor. We -shall in t he ncxib chap
ter say onmo thing of th-ti religious teachers who endeavored to promote the spiritual 
welfare of the inhabitants upon the St. John river at -this period.

♦The following inscription on the monument of Mrs. Sarah Hazen was written by 
her grandson, the late Chief Justice Chtpm an :

Sacred to the Memory of 
MRS. SARAH HAZEN,

Widow of the Honorable William Hazen, Esquire ; who was _
Massachusetts-Bay on the 23d February, 1749; and died in the City of St. John
3rd Exemplary for Christian piety and benevolence and the exercise of etverv female 

virtue. She bears to her Grave the fond recollections of a numerous host of uesceuu 
an ta and the esteem and respect of the com munlty.

born in the Province of 
on the

i

The removal of William Ilazen and his family from Newburyport to Saint 
John had been planned, as already stated, several yeans before it was carried into 
effect. It was not in any way influenced by the threatening war clouds which at 
that .time hung low in the sky. Mr. Hazen’s departure from Newburyport, how
ever, was nearly coincident with the clash of arms at Lexington, and it was not 
long ere the events of the war between the old colonies and the mother country 
closed the ports of Massachusetts. This unfortunate circumstance interfered., 
greatly with the business of Hazen, Simonds and White at St. John.

The retirement of Leonard Jarvis from the company necessitated a new busi
ness arrangement on the part of the remaining partners, and in May, 1773, a 
verbal agreement was. made between Hazen, Simonds and White to carry on the 
fishery and trading in the proportions of a half interest to William Ilazen a third 
to James Simonds, and a sixth to James White.

of the old account books an interesting memorandum in the 
handwriting of James Simonds, covering several pages, which shows that the 
company had then a large and varied assortment of goods on hand. The list bears 
the following heading: “Invoice of Goods removed from the Old to the New Store, 
July 21st, 1775.” The “new store” was finished about the time of Mr. Hazen’s ar
rival; it stood a little to the west of the first store built at the Point.

Among the buildings at Portland Point when the Hazen family arrived were 
the residences of the three partners, the Lime Store, the Salt Store—or Cooper’s

There is in one

Shop, the Log Store, the New Store, a blacksmith shop, two or three small 
dwelling houses and one or two barns, 'besides a saw mill at the outlet of the 
mill pond, a grist mill at Lily Lake, and one or two hovels on the marsh. The 
English-speaking population settled around the shores of the harbor did not ex
ceed one hundred and fifty souls. Our authority on this point is indisputable. 
Two documents are preserved amongst the archives at Halifax, one entitled “A 
Return of the State of the Settlement at the mouth of the Harbour of the River 
St. John the First day August, A. D., 1775”; the other, "A Return of the state 
of the Township of Conway on the western side of -the Harbour .and River SI. 
John on First of August, 1775.” The list of inhabitants given below is compiled 
from these returns and shows that the number of persons living on the opposite 
sides of the harbor was nearly equal, namely, on the east side seventy and on 
the west side seventy-two. The enumeration seems to have been made by James 
Simonds.

PORTLAND POINT.
Name of Master or Mis

tress of the Family.
James Simonds..........
James White...............
William Hazen.............
George DeBlois..........
Robert Cram...............
Zebulon Rowe............
John Nason...............
John.Mack..................
Lemuel Cleveland.. 
Christopher Blake.. .. 
Moses Greenough.. ..

Boys. Girls. Total.Men. Women.
12344 1
104l4 1
1223.... 4 3
311. ». 1

10711,1
421. I
7321 a•i l
411» ». 1

.. ». 1

... ». 1

1'• 431
311

7024141220
CONWAY.

Name of Master or Mis
tress of the Family.

Hugh Quinton..............
Jonathan Leavitt.. ..
Daniel Leavitt..............
Samuel Peabody............
William McKeen..
Thomas Jenkins...........
Moses Kimball..........  .
Elijah Eetaibrooks.. ..
John Bradley...............
James Woodman.. ..
Zebedee Ring...............
Gervas Say.......... .. .
Samuel Abbott............
Christopher Cross.. ..
John Kimap.................
Eliakim Ayer...............
Joseph Rowe................
SÈcnzytituea s*Ma3-. ..«a _-i. ISO) l

Boys. Girls. Total.Men. Women.
104222
311.; ». 1

, ». 1 1■li ft21 » 11
915l2 it 531». 1 211
83311
84211
2« ». 2 ft12*2'
211
11
211

. 1
2i», ». 1 52111

7218201321

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XX. (Continued, 5.)

THE FIRM OF HAZEN, JARVIS, SIMONDS * WHITE.
i

SHE

awarded to the team making the highest 
aggregate in the Bankers, Walker, Mac- 
Donga 11 and Dominion matches. The cup 
with the first cash prize of $30 was won 
by the 68th D. -C. 0. R., 1,261; $10 prize, 
5th Regt. C. A., 1,252; next in order G. 
G. F. G., 1.247; 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
1,245; 13th Regt., 1,234.

Others shooting were Q. O. R. Rifles, 
3rd D. O. C. R., 4th Highlanders, 10th 
R. G. second team, 1st Regt. C. A., 90th.

The Kirkpatrick match, comprising the 
highest aggregate score in the Walker and 
Dominion matches for the Kirkpatrick 
cup and $30, was won by British Colum
bia second team, 728; $10 prize, G. G. F. 
G., 724; B. C. Rifle Association first team, 
713; 10th R. Grens., 712; 13th Regt., 712; 
48th Highlanders finst team, 710; 10th R. 
G. second team, 706. Other teams shoot
ing were Q. O. R., Guelph Rifle Associa
tion, Manitoba R. A., 43rd D. C. O. R., 
Nova Scotia R. A., 3rd V. R. C.

The Caron cup and $20 for Tyre teams 
making the -lidghest aggregate score at 500 
and 600 yards in the Tyro, Bankers, Mac- 
DougaJl and Dominion matches, was won 
-by the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 544; second 
prize, $10, 43rd D. C. O. R., 54k; next in 
order, 1st Regt. C. A., 538; Queen’s Own 
Rifles, 535.

North Shore Lumber Outlook.

Newcastle, N. B», Aug. 30—A prominent 
lumberman told the Globes correspondent 
this morning .that there wras a good deal 
of unnecessary alarm over the lumber 
situation. As far as he knew there were 
no mills down on the Miramichi and 
there probably would not be any closed 
down before the usual time'. He did not 
expect, however, the British (market to 
right itself for gome time yet, but the 
consequences would not be very severe. 
The depression on the other side was not 
great enough to effect the New Brunswick 
end to any material extent.

NINfc KILLED AND 
TWENTY NINE HURT 

IN G. T. R. SMAsH-UP

■
~z: TV ~

Local and Excursion Train Met Head-on Near Richmond, 
Quebec, While Going at Full Speed—Engines Reduced to 

Scrap and Cars to Kindling Wood—J. B. Blan
che», M. P., Among the Dead.

\
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Early Marriages Were Much in Vogue Among the People 
Who Founded This City—How the Revolutionary War 

Affected the Settlement Here.
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THE OLD-TIME SETTLERS 
RAISED LARGE FAMILIES.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, IffOt.

RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE ARMIES LOCKED
IN DEATH STRUGGLE ABOUT LIAO YANG.

Kuropatkin Reports the Second Day’s Fighting a Draw After Terrible Conflict—Losses So 
Far Estimated at 20,000—Japs Attack Russians on Three Sides and

Are Turning i heir Flank.

28th, say that -neither side was then oc
cupying fort No. 5.

The fort at Tungki Tashin was destroy
ed by the Japanese who proceeded to 
mount guns on an adjoining bill.

The reported presence of Russians in 
Iezhan -Hills has 'been confirmed.

A junk which has arrived (here -heard 
firing at Port Arthur on the morning of 
Aug. 29. It reports that food is scarce 
there, a bag of flour 'being worth $5.50 
gold.
Che Foo Officers Hold Up Jap Steamed

position. One of the Associated Press 
correspondents also mentions a Japanese 
movement to the northeast of Ldao Yang, 
which was doubtless trying to work around 
Kuropatkin’s rear.

It would seem that human endurance 
could not persist much longer without re
spite of some sort. The Japanese are us
ing balloons to locate the Russian guns and 
trenches. One of the Russian correspond
ents of the Associated Press points out 
that the Japanese sent up a balloon short
ly after daylight to -the southeast of Liao 
Yang.

The Japanese are reported to be using 
mortars -to drop shells in the Russian 
positions. These are proba-hly the high 
angle howitzers which were reported in 
action early in the work. It is plain, 
however, that iblie Japanese are not longer 
enjoying the superiority i-n artillery which 
-Htood them in good stead in the earlier 
-moments of the war. Now the contest is 
in comparatively open country, where 
'both the Russian field guns and the Rus
sian cavalry can come into more effective 
use.
Second Du/» Bittle a Draw Say Russians-

Liao Yang, Aug. 31—The second day’s 
battle commenced at dawn. The Russians 
made repeated bayonet advances on the 
road directly south of Liao Yang, where 
the Japanese approached from Sanquai- 
tiliip and Tao, shelling the positions in 
the Russian lines until four in the affcer-

The news silence regarding the battle 
of Liao Yang—perhaps to be regarded as 
the most sanguinary conflict in the -his
tory of warfare, which began with de
spatches to the Associated Press direct 
freon the battlefield late1 on Tuesday night, 
was broken by despatches receivedWednes- 
day saying that lighting had been resumed 
at dawn that- .morning and that the fire 
extended along the entire line, some seven 
miles in extent.

A despatch from Liao Yang received 
late in the afternoon told^of repeated 
bayonet advances on the read directly 
south of Liao Yang, where the Russians 
shelled the Japanese positions until 4 
o’clock .in the afternoon, when the engage
ment which was general throughout the 
south and southeast narrowed to the main 
line. The cannonading continued until 
evening without advantage to either side.
Japs Turning Russian Flank

The sudden termination of direct de
spatches gave rise to the belief that com
munication had been cut north of Liao 
Yang but it is officially stated from St. 
Petersburg that this was incorrect. It is 
positively stated in St. Petersburg that 
tlie emperor had received yesterday after
noon a despatch from Liao Yang, the con
tents of which, -however, were not dis
closed.

A Liao Yang despatch filed at 5.21 p. 
m. yesterday said that the Japanese were 
getting around the Russian left flank, 
while a later despatch stated that the Rus
sians had effected an advance along the 
railway to the southward, from which di
rection the Russia ns retreated (before the 
battle of Liao Yang was begun.

Reports reaching St. Petersburg are to 
the effect that the results so far -have been 
favorable to the Russians.

The despatches estimate the Japanese 
force at about 230,000 men and the Rus
sians at from 170.000 to 200,000 men, while 
nearly 1,000 guns are engaged on each 
side.

According to official Japanese neither 
contestant has realized any significant re
sults.

01 ic Foo, Aug. 31, 4 p. an.—The steam
ship Independent, under charter to the 
Osaka Steamship Company 'to carry food 
from Japan to Newchwang, has been ilueld 
up by the Che Foo commissioner of cus
toms. She put into this port to discharge 
passengers and local freight. The com
missioner claims that if the steamer is 
allowed to depart, the neutrality of China 
rill be violated and lie has demanded that 
the contraband among her cargo be landed 
here.

The Japanese consul -has protested and 
has referred the matter to the Japanese 
minister at Pekin. The commissioner of 
customs on his side has referred the mat
ter to Sir Robert Hart, chief of the Chi
nese maritime customs service, whose rul
ing rill establish n precedent.

Pending a decision, the Independent 
will remain here with her cargo on board. 
Notwithstanding official denials, 'there is 

-believe the Independentevery reason to 
earned a large sum of money, the maxi- 

est i-niate of which is $5,000,000,
noon when » the engagement wlridh was 
general throughout -the south and south
west, narrowed -to the main line.

The Japanese ad-van ce on the southeast 
was by way. of the Fengwanche-ng road. 
Immediately in front of Chiaoutun, the 
Japanese attempted to occupy a round 
topped hill which was literally shaved by 
Russian shells making repeated attempts 
the entire day where apparently it was 
dmixxssible for anything to live. The can
nonading continued from this point to 
the vicinity of Wangpacted until this even
ing without apparent advantage ti either 
side. The Japanese dropped shells within 
two -or three miles of the railroad station 
i n the play for Wentshu mountain which 
cs the most imporant eminence uround 
Liao Yang, but the Japanese anbandoned 
aggression there on account of the resist- 

they -metJ There -was cannon fire last

mum
destined to pay General Kureki’s army. 
A Japanese torpedo boat is reported to 
have arrived here last night and taken 

board all the money with the excep
tion of $14,000. The torpedo boat then 
left the port.

on

DOUBLE DROWNING IT 
FOOT FSIBFIEIP, MF I

The Greatest Battle in History. G. Beecher Churchill, While Ford
ing Aroostook River, Has Wagon 
Upset and His Two Small Boys 
Are Carried Away by the Current.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1. la. m.—With 
the knowledge that the Russian and Jap
anese armies about Liao Yang are locked 
in a deat/h struggle, the tension in St. 
Petersburg tonight is strained .to the ut
most. <

It is believed here that the fight cannot 
stop short of the crushing defeat of one 
side or the other.

All reports so far are favorable to the 
Russians, though^ the suspension of all 
news for many hours has been exceeding
ly trying and has given rise to . several 
rumors somewhat tempering the earlier 
enthusiasm.

It is stated officially, 'however, that the 
report that the railway and telegraphs 
have «been cut north of Liao Yang is un
true. A member of the general staff said 
to a representative of the Associated Press 
at -midnight: ‘‘I can assure you that up 
to this hour communication with Liao 
Yang has not been interrupted. General 
Kuropatkin has taken particular precau
tions against any attempt to cut the rail
way. While it is always possible that a 
small raiding party .-might slip through the 
Russian patrols or that «hired Chinese ban
dits might cut the telegraph, i.t is a fair 
supposition, in view of all these facts, 
that this has not been done.”

The highest military authorities here 
consider that the most critical stage of the 
«battle has n-ot yet been reached and they 
believe that the fight may continue for 
some time before either side acknowledges 
defeat. This is an important considera
tion by the light of which to interpret any 
immediate news.

might and tihis is expeCtd nightly.
The varied casualties here include one 

Russian war correspondent wounded and 
also twenty-five Chinese women from 
Cliiao fan turn, whom Dr. West water, the 
distinguished missionary, is -caring for in 
the Chinese Red Cross réfuge. The day's 
developments dhow that the Rusisans are 
prepared for all ' emergencies.

Slow -rain began to fall at noon, gradu
ally transforming the plain into a -wilder
ness through -whdcfh the wounded in cirts 
and walking, are 'tonight making thedr 
.way -to the -hospitals.

Considering the scale of the day’s opera
tions, the number of Russian wounded is 
apparently small, while the Japanese 
losses are believed to be great, especially 
where they were -repuMxl on the south 
road.

Developments are expected west and 
northwest.

Font Fairfield, Me., Aug. 30—While 
fording the Aroostook river, near .the 
mouth of iMadawaska, stream, about six 
miles from Fort Fiarfidld, -today, G. 
Beecher Churchill, of Caribou, and two 
soils, aged six and five years, were u]>set 
from their single wagon and the boys 
were drowned.

As the current is very swift at this 
point, Mr. Churchill w<ls unable to save 
his sons and barely reached shore him
self. He was accustomed to fording the 
river at different points and supposed 
there iwtis mo danger this afternoon, but 
the current was swifter and the water 
deeper than ihe had anticipated.

46 Japanese Cannon Captured, Say Russians.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31—Further de

spatches from Ijh^o Yang confirm the re- 
jM-irt <>f the «capture of forty-six Japanese 
guns which were brought up to the rail- 
read station where General Kure-patkin's 
train was standing.

PFIFR MITCHELL,
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 31 (Special)

At a public meeting held here last even
ing a -provisional committee was appointed 
to urge upon the parishes and towns of 
Northumberland county the election of 
delegates to a general committee who shall 
appoint its own executive committee for 

some suitable

1300 Guns Engaged
Liao Yang, Aug. 31. 5.31 p. -m—The 

1> it tie js still in progress but the strength
< f the cannonading does not equal that
< f yesterday. The Japanese arc getting 
around the Russian left flank. Over 500,- 
(00 men and 1.300 guns are engaged on 
■bath sides. Practically the whole Russian 
f. rce is in the firing tine. One regiment 
which had just arrived from Ru»ssia went 
into action wit'll its band playing.

securing the erection of 
memorial to tiie late J ion. Peter Mitchell.

Mayor Brown presided at the meeting, 
which was first suggested by the New
castle Advocate. Telegrams of regret of 
inability to attend and -pledging oo-oper- 
vtion were. read from Premier Twecdie, 

..tames Robins-on. M. P., and many others. 
W. A. Park is chairman of the provis-

Losses 20,000 So Far.
It is thought here -that in view of the 

numbers engaged and the desperatcne&s 
of the assaults the losses in the two days’ 
fighting ean-not fall short of 10,000 on each 
side. Both sides are straining every nerve, 
realizing that the fortunes of war for a 
whole year are in the scale, and neither 
side is in the mood to spare men in order 
to achieve a final victory.

The battle of Liao Yang will probably 
rank as -one of the great sanguinary bat
tles of history. It is estimated tliat the 
Japanese armies engaged number seven
teen divisions of 15,000 men each. Each 
division .has thirty-six guns and there are 
two independent artillery brigades of 100 
guns each, making a total of about 800 

The estimates of a Russian corro-

Japs Make Important Capture
Che Foo, Aug. 31—10 p. m.—lit is re

ported here upon good authority that the 
Ja-iiaivese horve -captured some Russian oili- 

bound to Port Arthur with important 
These officers left Mukden and

ional committee.

Lord Aylmer’s Movements
Ottawa, Aug. «30.—(Special)—Lord Ayl

mer loaves on Thursday for the Island of 
< hileans to waltc-h -the big gun target prac
tice. lie will -afterwards go to Richmond 
to be present at the ceremony 
ing the colors of the 54th regiment, the 
late Lord Aylmer's old .-comuxuny, in St. 
Anne’s church. Lord Aylmer wiE also 
diLspoot the 84th regiment at St. Hya
cinthe and on the 15th of September will 
go t-o Aldershot to visit the camp which 
opens on the 13th.

t era 
] tapers.
attempted -to get into Port Arthur by 
junk. For some «time past a Japanese 
Vmpedi) boat lias been at «sea watching for 
this junk, aral accenting -to the report .she 
overtook her at 1 o’clock this morning and 
took the officers, pa«pers and junk into 
Port Dalny.

of install-

spondent range at from 600 to 1,000 guns 
on each side.

♦ In the preliminary fighting of Monday 
the Russians captured 200 prisoners, who 
have already arrived at Harbin. General 
Kurepatkin’s effective forces are variously 
estimated at from 170,000 to 200.000.

The Japanese on Wednesday morning 
attacking three sides of the Russian

Situation at Pori Arthur.
Ohe Foo, Aug. 31, 1 ]>. ni.—Advance 

positions of the Japanese at Port Arthur 
are now near Fort No. 5, on the east; at 
Paliclvuang, on the north, and at Hukia 
Hon and Ynnktowang on the '.west.

‘Chinese who -left Port Arthur on Aug.

monumentU inder; alter—“Will you erect _a 
to your husband's memory?” Widow “Wihy, 
-he h-ad -no memory. I never saw such an 
laibsent-minided man as he was.”
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CLERK BOARD. IhitEALtH ^ »XT SXlterdtiy. B. A. Lutz, a Gordon street 

grocerJtoougiht suit against David Stevens, 
a Main street grocer, to recover pay for 
two 'barrels of flour which the (latter bor
rowed. The understanding was when the 
flour was borrowed that it would be re
turned. The defendant swears that this 
was done, Ibut the plaintiff swore equally 
as hard that the flour was not returned. 
Both parties called several witnesses,, 
clerks, teamsters, etc., to support their 
testimony. The court decided with the 
defendant, but tihe end is not yet as the 
plaintiff gave notice of appeal. The 
amount involved is $12.

The increased attendance at the public 
schools has necessitated itihe engagement 
of an extra teacher at the Wesiley street 
school this term. (Sister Mary Marguerita 
has been engaged on tihe staff.

An autumn festival under the auspices 
of St. Benard’s church and in aid of a 
home on Mary’s Hill, opened in Victoria 
rink tonight and will last about ten days.

At the session o’f the Maritime Funeral 
Directors’ Association this morning ad
dresses of welcome to the delegates were 
presented by Mayor Ryan on behalf of 
tire city and Dr. Murray and C. E. North- 
imp, president and secretary of the local 
board of health. The main business of 
the day were the lectures delivered by 
Prof. Germing, president, and Mrs. L. R. 
Simmons, secretary of the Genning-Sim- 
mons embalming institute of Syracue (N. 
Y.) The officers wi/11 'be elected in the 
evening. The convention will close with 
à banquet.
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HAPPENINGS IN
NOVA SCOTIA,

Of Jacksonville, Fla, Endorses
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to be meet cxoeBetif. 'TRURO. by experts pre.^ent 

The furnace has a capacity of 'from 200 to 
250 .tons a day.

Besides the blast furnace there are now 
300 coke Ovens in operation there and in 
a few weeks they expect to have 150 ifnort

G. Chap.—G. N. Goodapeed, Penniac. 
Grand secretary and treasurer—G. C. 

Ross, Amherst.
Grand Herald—Percy Ayr, Moncton.
G. M. R.—Dr. A. J. Hamilton, Halifax. 
G. D. Herald—Mias Sadie Lowery, Hal- 

ifax.
Grand Guide—J. Patterson,^Halifax. 
Grand Sentinel—E. M. Hawkins, Cen- 

treville.
A coanmunication was

isfaction from the police magistrate, has 
asked the co-operation of the -police com- 
mi-titee c.f the city council. The -commit
tee waited on Mr. Kay, but it is said thie-ir 
interview was not of a very satisfactory 
nature, Mr. Kay declining to enter into 
any controversy over the^jnatter which 
caused the friction-.

It is n-ow said -that the attorney-general 
is to tbe asked 'to take the matter up. Tit 
ds claimed that the police! magistrate made 
a serious reflection on the police and the 
chief does hot propose that he and -his men 
shall rest under such a charge.

Wluit the outcome will ibe' it is difficult 
just now to say. „ The matter will prob
ably he given an airing at the next meet
ing of itlie city coundl.

John Gardner, the I. C. R. brakem.vn 
who was so badly injured at the I. C. R. 
employes’ picnic a couple of weeks ago, 
is gradually -recovering.

Jean MoDiamimd, local superintendent 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, 'has been transferred to Oswego 
(X. Y.), and left yCsterda/for that place. 
C. T. Card, of St. John, succeeds Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid.

Miss Mary Nicholson, of Fredericton, 
formerly teacher in the model school, has 
been engaged to teach on the Moncton 
school staff and is expected -to arrive here 
from Boston this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Shorard arrived 
home this morning from a.n extended visit 
to their daughter, Mrs. H. McKellar, in 
Winnipeg, anti their son in Montreal.

Win. Lockhart, I. C. R. switollman,who 
had a partial stroke of paralysis recently, 
has been taken to Montreal for -treat
ment.

A heavy white frost prevailed in this 
section last night but so far as can be 
learned very little damage was done to

FREDERICTON. m Truro, N. S., Aug. 30—(Special)—Jee. 
Kelso, a well to do and prominent mer
chant of Campbell ton (N. B.), died here 
this morning of heart trouble, aged 62. He 
whs the founder of Oak Hall, Truro, now 
owned by Fraser, Fraser & Co., of St. 
John. He came here four montlis ago for 
the benefit of his 'health. He leaves a 
widow.

The funeral is at Moncton tomorrow.

Fredericton, Aug. 30—The new Freder
icton branch of the Intercolonial time 
.table, going into effect on Thursday, has 
.two trains (from Loggieviillc', Fredericton, 
each way, a mixed train leaving Freder
icton at 6.30 and an express at 16.30. The 

arrives at Fredericton at 12.05

gHlit

going.
General Manager Cantley, together with 

Premier Murray and several directors of 
the company, "were present both afc th6 
blowing in of furniioe yesterday .and whop.. 
pig iron was for tl^ dij^.tim# .^■oduççjl . 
there today. .

Sydney, N. »., Sept. IXSÿecta^» ; 
After 'bitter oppdhitibh frttnti the tompar*- - 
amce .people and clergy a resolution asking 
tihe government to grant a- tieniportSry 
license for the operation of thè<-brewe»y - 
erected last year, was passed by the ctiCy 
council tonigih-t. The opponents to the • 
brewery are very indignant at what tihéy* 
charaicten'ze high handed and disgracetoL1 
action of the council.

The opposition to the brewery was be*- 
cause of its proximity to the public - 
schools.

express
and the mixed at 16.50. The run from 
Fredericton, Loggievilla, -takes five hours 
and forty-diye minutes. Besides this there 
are seven suburban trains between Fred
ericton and Marysville. The express ar
rives at Ivcggieville at 22.15; leaves Log- 
gieville at 6.30 in tlie morning.

read from the I. 
O. G. T., asking that delegates be sent 
to a temperance conference to be held at 
Amherst on tihe 6bh inat. Messrs. Reeves, 
-Ross a fid Ayr were appointed.

The executive met at noon and decided 
that the next annual meeting should be 
held at Sackville on the third Tuesday in 
August.

The T. C. R. did not take over the 
management of the Canada Eastern 
Railway today as was expected owing 
to some slight delay in completing the 
transfer papers at Ottawa. It is expected 
to have the matter definitely settled and 
have the transfer made on Monday, Sept. 
5Uh.

(Miss (Maggie White and Mr. Wallace 
B. Foreman, two popular young residents 
of Stanley, were united in marriage last 
evening. 'Rev. F. C. Hartley performed 
tlie ceremony at the Free Baptist parson- 

Miss Bvie Smith was bridesmaid 
and the groom was supported by Garnett 
Boston. The young couple left for their 
home in Stanley.

The invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Annie Grier of New Maryland 
and Edward Horn castle of the same place, 
whidh will be solemnized on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7.

«Melvin MoBerte and Miss Lillie Mc
Donald, both of Little River, Sudbury 
county, were uni ted in ma mage at the 
parsonage at MaiugerviMe at noon yester
day. Rev. N. B. Rogers performed the

SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 30—(Special)— 

There will 'be upwards of 400, mostly 
young men, leave Cape Breton tomorrow 
on the 'harvesters excursion for the west. 
The contingent be made up about 100 
from Glace lj|#T150 from (Sydney and the 
rest from^forth Sydney.

LÉÉp in the baggage room at the 
I. station at Sydney tonight are
adffe than 200 pieces of baggage, the prop
erty of tire harvesters. A large number of 
thè young men going from Sydney were 
employes of tihe Steel Company, but being 
dissatisfied with their low pay decided to 
try their fortunes in the west. There are 
others who lost their positions through 
the strike and have waited until now to 
'take advantage of the excursion rates.

That so large a crowd should be leaving 
Glaoe Bay is significant, and indicates 
•that the young people there anticipate 
very dull times for the winter, in fact 
mast of those going were laid of during 
the past few weeks and there being no 
possibility of their getting anything to 
do are leaving for the west.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 30-(Special)—The 
blast furnace of the Nova Scotia Coal and 
Steel Company at Sydney Mines which 
was blown in yesterday was tapped (today 
and the first -casting of pig iron made. 
The quality of the iron was pronounced

Some unknown man, apparently -half 
drunk, found Albert Perkins’ bicycle in 
the hall of the Crangle (building last night 
wild le Mr. Perkins was* attending the 
Fredericton Brass Baifd practice in their 
rooms in that building, went off for a 
ride, and brought the wheel back almost 
a wreck.

c/d. tayUBh

<3. D. Tayll 
of Health < 
occupied tft 
years, in a rocc 
Drug Mfg. Co., h Jbxp^ttses his approva 
of their famous «Ltarrh\pmedÿ Perti^l 
In the followingfcrords : | iJr

“The health olthe 
Is always a auestmnj 
only to the city mb 
citizen.' It has been 
satisfaction to me to. 
number of working 
eirenms tances 
their familyj^dicine. It has cured » 
large nnmtj/ot caises especially of ca
tarrh ofJBe head-, lunge and stomach 
and
cannot fail but prove a help and blessing 
to any community where it is generally 
adopted and used. 1 have found it an 
hottest reliable remedy and am pleased 
to endorse it.”—C. D. Taylor, Clerk, 
Board of Health.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Permis, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President et 
The Hartmatf Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

-of the City Board 
lonville, Fla., has 
on for the last tea 

letter to the Pernna
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The University Engineers will go into 
cramp Sept. 15 cither at Chatham or Stan
ley. AMHERST.ST. MARTINS. of aAbout 100 persons "went down to Gro
in oc to Island -tliiis morning on the steamer 
Aberdeen to llev. Fait her McDermott V» 
picnic. The Frederioton Brass Band went 
with them.

Mrs. Win. Lemont is again prostrated 
by illness, and her condition today is 
somewhat serious.

Martin I.eniont, who was under treat
ment at Victoria Hospital fori about five 
imofiiVhs and is now confined to bed at his 
(brother’s (Wm. Iximont) ihoine, is still 
very weak with no indication of improve
ment. •

The directors ‘of the Fredericton Trot
ting1 Park Association hurt might called 
ofT their advert i^bd Libor day rades. Ann- 
hJrsti "and Calais Labor tlay m'cfes and the 
Halifax1 ineet two da.Vri later nia de it im
possible tb get Fredericton entries filled.

Mr. Forster, son of ex-Warden Forster, 
of Dorchester penitentiary, wlvo Iras been 
studying in Nova Scotia and shortly to be1 
oivhdtied, is eix>ken of as curate for St. 
Ann’s. ,

Fredericton, (N. B.), Aug 31—The
Fredericton Tennis Club will go to 
Rothesay for the Labor Day tournament 
by a Sunday excursion boat. It was 
thought that Dean Partridge’s reference 
in his sermon at the Cathedral on Sunday 
night to 'tihe proposed excursion would 
result in the calling off of the affair, but 
the club at a meeting last night decided 
not to change tiheir plans. Dean Partridge 
was present at the meeting, and objected 
strongly to the desecration Of the Sabbath 
by such an excursion, but the promoters 
insisted that the «Sunday excursion would 
save them two or three days, and that this 
(was a good And sufficient reason for going 
to Rothesay by steamer on Sunday. The 
majority favored this view, and a notion 
to carry out the arrangements originally 
proposed was carried. It is understood 
that several lady members of the dub who 
intended going to the 'tournament will not 
countenance the Sunday boat.

W. T. CMiestnut received a cable today 
from Geo. A. Lloyd, Of London, stating 
that he was coming with a friend to en
joy a month’s m-oose hunting in New 
{Brunswick, and asking Mr. Chestnut to 
make arrangements for Itihem. Mr. Chest-

t has already engaged Jim *nd Wm. 
Griffin as guides and the party will hunt 
on tihe Gaspereaux and McKiel’s Lakes, 
South west Miiramichi.

John R. Limerick broke his right leg 
at the ankle last evening while jumping 
from a a bench in -his plumbing shop on 
York street.

Richard Waycott, of the People’s Bank, 
had 'liis bicycle stolen on Monday night. 
He left tihe wheel leaning against the 
Arctic Rink iwhdle ihe went into Hanson’s 
bowling alley. When he came out it was 
gone, and is still missing.

lbger Cocpvr, the six-year-old son of 
F. ]j. Cooper, while playing this afternoon 
dit the ’thumb of Ills left -hand entirely 
off ami the four fingers*were sô .badly in
jured tirât the doctors at tihe hospital had 
to amputate them.

At a mèctm'g of the vestry of f>t. Ann’s 
church last evening, it Was decided to ex
tend a. call to (Mr. Forster, etf Elmsdale 
(N. 8.), son' of ex-WaMen Forster, of 
Dorrthester, to tihe position of curate of 
(St. Ann’s parish dhmrcfh. -Hie has not yet 
(been ordained, but it is expected tie will 
be in the near future. He ds a graduate of 
IM't. Allison -a-rwl for two years has been 
working under the Bishop of Maine.

Tlie body of Mrs. -Patience Cuirie was 
(brought here -today and taken to tlie resi
dence of J. 'B. Gunter. The funeral took 
place -this afternoon, service being con
ducted by Rev. J. II. MacDonald and 
Rev. F. C. Hartley. A large number of 
citizens attended.

This morning’s session of the Roy.il 
Templars’ Convention was interesting, and 
there was a good attendance. Six mem
bers took the grand council degree, which 
was admini-stcred by Grand (Councillor A. 
A. Rideout. Dom. Coun. Hales gave an 
inteixisting address on the propagation 
work of the order.

At the afternoon session the report of 
the committee on social purity was read 
by Fred Codd and was adopted. The re
port of the finance committee showed bae 
order to be in à thriving condition.

The committee on the state and exten
sion of the order irècommended that the 
dominion council employ a siubable man 
for for organization work in the maritime 
provinces.

The ^literary committee recommended a 
more generous support to the Templar, 
the official organ of the order.

The matter of fixing-the date of the next 
meeting was lef-t with the* executive.

The following officers were elected: 
John Reeve, Amherst, G. C.; Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, P. G. C.; C. M. GooAspeed, 
Nadhwauik, G. Chap; George C. Doss, 
Amherst, G. S. The other officers will be 
elected tomorrow morning. It is expected 
the business will be finished at noon.

Fredericton. N. B., Sept. L—(Special)— 
The Grand Council of Royal Templars 
tinisllied the business of tihe 17th annual 
session at noon today and adjourned to 
meet at Sackville next year.

At till is morning’s session tihe following 
officers were installed for the ensuing year 
by Past Grand Master W. L. McFariane:

G. C.—John C. Reeves, Amhqrst.
G. P. C.—'Rev. A. A. Rideout, Marys-

city
l^italj^erest not 
lals^rot to every 

nrce of tnttch

Amherst, Aug. 31—The very sudden ' 
death occurred last evening) at the Joggins 
of Mrs. Heimes^ey, wüfe of ex-ConnHlftof 
John Hennessey. Deceased, who was. à 
Miss Burk, of -the Joggins, was a most 
estimable lady and much sympathy is 
pressed for tihe bereaved husband and fam
ily.

Rev. George. A. Lawson, pastor ot We 
Bass Rjiver (N. S.) Baptist church, and 
Mrs. Lawson passed through Amherst 
yesterday to Westmorland Point to visit. , 
Mr. Lawson’s -mother, Mrs. D. C. Lawson. 
(Mr. Lavyson is taking a montfife vacation

Lay ton Jenks, a former resident ,0^ A*h- 
Ihersfc, now of Camlbridge .(Mobs.), .'âipëg^^ 
yesterday lenewing old acquaintiunces. 
ten years absence.

fît. Martine, N. B., Aug. 30—The social 
committee of the Presbyterian Christian 
Endeavor Society held an open air enter- 
Itain-ment on tihe evening of Thursday, 
25th inst., on the beautiful grounds of the 
Brown Hotel. After rendering a splendid 
programme consisting of graimapihone selec
tions by 11. W. Skiilen, readings by Mrs. 
Levy, who was encored again and again; 
readings by Mrs. II. C. Colpitts, solo by 
Mrs. Webb, recitation by Miss Kathleen 
Colpitts, reading by Miss Melita Skillen, 
and song by R. H. Brown, .he company 
proceeded !to the enjoyment of games and 
refreshments. The'party broke up shortly 
before 11 o’clock*all well pleased with the 
evening’s entertainment. The proceeds, 
amounting -to $22, will be devoted to 
church purposes.

A very excellent meeting under the aus
pices of the B. W. M. A. S. -was held in 
the vestry of the Baptist church Sunday 
afternoon after (the singing of sev
eral hymns and -the responsive reading of 
scripture led by the president, Mrs. A. W. 
Fownes, and prayer by Deacon J. C. 
Titus the meeting listened (to a very pleas
ing and instructive address delivered by 
-Mrs. MacDuffy, returned missionary from 
the Soudan. This was followed with a solo 
■by 'Mrs. Webb, a reading by Mis. Col- 
pitta, remarks and recitations by Mis. 
Levy, and an address by the Rev. Mr. 
Levy, after the singing of another hymn, 
a most successful meeting was brought to 
a close with tihe benediction by Mr. Levy.

Captain Carson and wife on -board the 
schooner Rex took a number of their 
friends for a pleasant trip on tihe Bay 
Saturday. The -trip was enjoyed by all.

William Dunlap and James Charlton, of 
Fairview, succeeded in ertbraping quite a 
large (bear last week. The bear, which had 
been in tihe (trap for several days when, 
discovered put up a stiff fight for liberty 
and did not succumb until pierced by two 
rifle bullets.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rounke are spend
ing a short vacation at Mr. Rourkç’s old 
home.

(Rev. Mr. Levy and wife and Miss Etta 
Clark, of 'Medford (Mass.), who have been 
spending a few weeks here, left for tiheir 
home on Monday morning.

The schools reopened here on Monday.
Mr. Fred McLean is here visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke.
A very pretty wedding took place here 

till is (Tuesday) morning at the residence 
of Captain W. II. Moran, when his third 
daughter, Carrie, was united in marriage 
to Charles Metz, of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend. Only immediate relatives were 
present. The bride was charmingly at- 
it'vred for the occasion and Was tihe recipi
ent ofj many valuable presents. The young 
couple, who 'have tlie best wishes of the 
community, after touring the maritime 
provinces, will take up tiheir residence in 
St. John city.
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Two more I. C. R. drivers, T. W. Cope

land and R. G. Jefferson, 'have been sent 
back to Moncton from Nova Scotia, Driv
ers Copeland and Jefferson were located 
at Stellar ton, but will run out of Monc
ton in future.

Monoton> N. B., Aug. 31—Since the 10th 
df May last up to tihe present time no less 
than eighty-five carloads of clams, or 1,400 
tons, have been carried over tihe Moncton 
and Buobouehe railway and forwarded to 
different American cities. The .principal 
-point of shipment is from Buetouohe and 
jhe principal shippers are W. H. Irving 
and the Dominion Fish Company. Clifford 
White ds also a shipper.

The fishermen get seventy-five cents a 
-bushel for itlie Clams and many of them 
earn big money.

It -is thought by some that the industry 
is now of sufficient importance to war
rant tihe fishery department in taking 
steps to protect the quobog and limit the 
season for catching them. So far there 
does not seem to 'be, any limit to tihe sup
ply.

»

_________________________r- ; ‘ . 1
dst -choir -helped iô tihe entertainment; -aflito 
Miss Annie Parks and Mr. MoKipnA of 
Ottawa, rendered solos. Geo. W. Fowler, Iki-*
P., and J. D, O’Connell, of Sussex, were ti»i ■ 
speakers. The hail has cost about $1,000, 
and is flnefly finished in-side; $100 were rOisoa '* 
yesterday, and only a small debt now re
mains. • • \

’The saw mill at mouth of 'Millstreatti i 
cutting daily 24,500 of boan^, also 16,000 
larths. Mr. Mason had -to leave’ on TaeëdAÿ 
on aioooun-t of -his health; tihe sawyer had. aC: 
IKilnful accident the same 41ay, He .had to 
go to Dr. Burnett, in Sussex, to have tihe 
piece of wood -removed from his hand. - V 

The S. F. MteCready farm has dhiargfed 
hands again. • . ^

Cy-rus McCready has rented the Hayward 
house near the bridge. r

Mrs. Martin Taylor left for home this * 
morning. < •

The government machine has been mating',w 
great improvement in tihe roads in and nëaf ~

5 .’c” i-H
-Mrs. Van wart has returned to Fredericton,. 

after making a visit at her old home.
Quite a number went from here On Sun- - 

day to attend the holiness meeting at Nbfr-

ceromony.
Mrs. W-m. Lemonfc died this morning. 

Besides her husband she leaves three sons 
—James, Brunswick, and Wilmot, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Johnson, Toronto.

Mrs. G-uiou died at the home of her son, 
Wilmot Guiou, this morning, aged 93.

t
on a business trip and Fred Fawcett -took 
train for a visit to Danfarfch (Me.)

The call has been issued for the bien
nial provincial convention of the A. 0. 
II. im tihe provinces of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia to meet at Chatham (N. 
B.) at 10 a. m. on Tuesday, Sept. 20. A 
la-ige attendance of delegates is expected.

Woodstock, Aug. 31 .—«Woodstock pariah 
Sunday school association held its semi- 
animal convention at the Baptist ehufch, 
Meductic, on Tuesday. Rev. C. N. Bar
ton, president, occupied tihe chair, and 
Miss Addie S. Colder, secretary-treasurer, 
was in her. place. Tihe attendance at both 
sessions was unusually large, and reports 
and statistics showed that the average at
tendance and the character of tihe work 
done was far in advance of that of pre
vious years.

Rev.J. B. Ganong, travelling secretary, 
was introduced, and after a few pleasing 
remarks, proceeded to teach the lesson for 
Sept. 4. Tlie intense interest manifested, 
and tihe ready response to questions gave 
evidence that the peopQe of that parish 
paid careful attention to the preparation 
of tihe lesson.

At the evening session Rev. G. B. Mc
Donald gave an address on the relation 
of the church to the Sunday school, and 
Mrs. Edward Lundon, of Upper Wood- 
stock, read a very interesting paper on 
The (Boy Problem. After the usual votes 
of thanks, tihe convention adjourned to 
meeting at Upper Woodstock in February.

3GRAND FALLS.
were driving down -what is known as 
Little Salmon River hill. The horse ran 
away, throwing its occupants out, and ran 
against a lumber pile at the foot of the 
IhiH, killing itself almost instantly and 
damaging -the carriage so that it is beyond 
repair. The young lads were not serious
ly hurt beyond a severe shaking up. This 
hill is very dangerous, especially after 
dark, as it is so steep that occupants of 
any vehicle are obliged -to get out and 
walk. The horse and carriage belonged to 
Uharlie Reardon, of this place.

Tlie council held their regular session 
last evening, Mayor McKay presiding. 
Several bills were -passed and ordered paid. 
There was considerable discussion con
cerning -the fast driving in the streets. A 
number of accidents of late 'had been 
caused by fast and reckless driving. 
Mayor McKay thought it sufficient to 
/warrant -the council taking immediate ac
tion. There was also a lengthy discus
sion on other matters generally. The 
council adjourned to meet again Sept. 13.

The little child of Walter Lutes, who 
was run over by a team driven by Everett 
Van wart on Monday evening, is doing 
much better Ithan expected. -The doctor’s 
report this afternoon is favorable.

Quite a large number left 'here yesterday 
morning for the Elgin 'horse races which 
were held yesterday afternoon.

Grand Falls, Aug. 27—On Saturday last 
tihe preliminary examination of Jlemry 
Hollins, charged With assaulting a con
stable in -the execution of his duty, was 
-held before Police Magistrate Kelly. J. 
J. Gallagher was attorney for the defence 
and W. F. Kenteon conducted the prose
cution. Tlie defendant was committed for 
trial at the next circuit court.

A few weeks ago Alexis B. Parent, of 
Grand Falls, was arrested and held to 
bail in the supreme court by McIntyre & 
Oomeau, St. John, for a debt of $900. 
Parent gave notice of disclosure before the 
clerk of the peace, and on his examina
tion made a number of statements, for 
which Win. McIntyre laid an information 
charging him with perjury. The prelim
inary examination was held before Police 
Aftigistrate Neil McQuamie at Andover, 
on Wednesday and Thursday. A large 
number of witnesses attended from Grand 
Falls. The case, which is a grave one and 
includes other peculiar features, has caused 
considerable interest. The police magis
trate committed Parent for trial at the 
next term of the supreme court. Fred 
Laforcst and J. J. Gallagher were attor
neys for the prosecution and Thomas 
Lawson for defendant.

Préparations are already -being made 
for the -aliening of t-he big gi-me -hunting 
season on Sept. 15. A number of local 
parties 'have already been organized for a 
hunt and local guides have made a )num
ber of engagements. Guides and fisher
men who lia ye recently returned from the 
woods report no diimnulion in -the num
bers of bull moose. Partridges, owing to 
the close season, are increasing in great 
numbers.

A nunilier from here attended the races

Apohaqui.

• Mr. and 'Mrs. John Burgess and son. Rich- . 
ard, of New Hampshire, are vi8ltfa% 
ter, Mrs. John Wemnamaker. He Imb notin 
been dn 'New Brunswick if or ten years. „

Jiames E. Good, Arthur end George Heffeti 
left for the west today.

There was -a very successful home circle 
picnic on tihe grounds of John E. McAuleÿ 
yesterday.

The first -frost of tihe season to do 
harm was Wednesday night, ^ j

The death of Mrs. -Louis Smith, mother 
of Dr. G. T. Smith, of this city, occurred 
this morning at the home of her son, J. 
Nelson Smith, Ltiiwer Coverdale. Mrs. 
Smitih. had a fall a couple of weeks ago, 
fracturing Iter thigh and otherwise injur
ing herself, and this, combined wit'll her 
advanced age, resulted in her dea'th. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Willi;un 
Ghajnna-n, df Ooveidale, and was a first 
cousin of R. A. Gliapman, fishery inspec- 
-tor, iMouction. Tlie surviving children are 
J. Nelson and (Miss Smith, Lower Cover- 
dale, Albert county, and Di*. G. T. Smith, 
of tilii-s city.

I. C. R. Police Inspector Sk effing ton re
ceived a itelcgraan from iCampoelfton stat
ing that the .three -tramps in jail »t 
Rim-ouski on the oliarge of vagrancy, had 
brolven jail. The men, wlio gave the 
names of Smith, Murj/liy and McIntosh, 
were suspected df burglarizing the safe of 
tihe St. Lawrence Lumber Company at 
Cedar Ha-11 some weelts ago. They were 
arrested on tihe cihaige of stealing a ride 
on an I. C. R. itra-m aiwl sentenced to six 
months in jail. Now they have broken 
out and I. C. R. oflicero are in hot pursuit 
of them.

The 'body of James Kelso, of Campbell- 
ton, who died at Truro yesterday, was 
brought to Moncton this afternoon and 
interred in tlie Moncton -rural cemetery.

Moncton, Sept. 1.—1., (J. R. Police Of
ficer Dryden arrested a ratifier odd individ
ual! wrho was found riding on the blind 
ibaggage of No. 33 train from Halifax last 
•night. The man gave his name as Mc- 
fenren and said lie hailed from Ireland.

On being kiken to tihe lockup and seardi- 
ed $143.90 was found in Ms pocket, yet the 
man was stealing a ride on the train. 
Nearly $20 of tihe money was in email 
change. The city police recognized the 
prisoner as the same man that was ar
rested for drunkenness on Tuesday night 
last, When he gave Ibis name as James 
McOrea, of Halifax.

^Police Inspector S'keffingtion, of tihe I. 
C. R., has laid the change of trespassing 
on the railway and creating a disturbance 
in a public place. The prisoner has the 
appearance of a professional tramp and it 
is believed that he is a begging fakir who 
has been soliciting aims under the pre
tence of being unable to work.

During the month of August there were 
six Scott act convictions and $200 was col
lected in fines.

An interesting civil suit was brought to 
a dose before Police Magistrate Kay yes-

.-• ^

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey -Station, Sept. 1—Yesterday after

noon at tih-e residence of Mr. and iMirs. Thos.*-. 
Moffat, Frog Lake, tiheir eldest daughter, X 
Annie, was married to . Ernest Little, eldest 
son of Robert "Little, of Manners Sutton. TBè 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. -McLean ^, 
in., the presence of a large rmimber ol Tn- 
vited guests. After tea -had been- served, tiler :- 
company indulged in amusements of dif
ferent kiindfS, including -dancing, which wite 
kept up till a late hour. The -bride w„as titre;.s 
reoipient of many handsome presents.'

Mrs. Andrew W. Coburn, wiho has been tff " 
for some time past, is not making the pro
gress toward recovery that her «many friends 
would wish, and some anxiety is felt about * 
her condition.

Wm. T. Coburn has been quite El, but ’îà " ■ 
now well on 'the way to recovery.

On several farms .in this vicinity some 
damage was done to tihe buckwheat by Jrosti 
on Wednesday morning. ' ’ '•

A new post office has recently-‘beèri estab-.C- 
lished at Acton, and is proving-;very etitiis- 
factory to the residents there. -

GAGET0WN.
Gage'toiwn, Aug. 31—At tfie garden party 

Ih-e-ld on tlie grounds of J. A. S-tiewant last 
Tuesday evening by the junior branch of 
tihe ladies’ aid of St. John’s -choreh, the 
sum of $22 was netted for church pur
poses.

Bruce (McDermott and (bride were here 
over Sunday, tlie guests of George McDer
mott.

W. A. Dakin, of Pugwash (N. S.), who 
has been the guest of Rev. Mr. Kirby, 
for a few days, rendered vocal solos most 
acceptably -to an appreciative congregation 
in the (Method ist church at the Sunday 
services. In the morning Mr. Dakin sang 
Face to Face, and at tihe evening service 
KJalvary. *

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McIntyre, S. Kil
patrick, Miss Kilpatrick, Master Leslie 
Mitchell, Misses -Nelson, Miss Emery, L.
V. Price, L. Cowan, Mirs. J. F. Weston,
W. C. MoFarla-nd, Mrs. and Miss Fleming, 
Ihït. John; Estalbrooks ibrcntliere, F. Brown, 
wife and children, have -recently visited 
tihe village.

NEW JERUSALEM.
(New Jerusalem, Aug. 29—The visitors 

here «Sunday were Mrs. Clark, from Ohio, 
and Miss lla.yes, from Boston, visiting at 
Rev. Mr. Johnson’s. Mrs. Ellison, from 
New York, and Miss Myrtle Moore, from 
Boston, visiting tiheir mother, Mrs. Moore. 
Mils. Jati. Midi uni and cliiildren, at lier 
parents. Mrs. Wood and Charles Hutch
inson and daughter, at Alfred «Short’s. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Fie welling, of Oik Point, at 
Mr. Sleep’s.

D. It. Moore siient Sunday at Chipraan.
Mrs. Johnson and Mi's, inch are visit

ing at J'Vedericton.
Ivena Beckett leaves on Wednesday to 

attend Normal school.
Mis. T. Beckett is home from St. John, 

improved «in -health.

r>-V-

at Edmunds ton on Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Rev.
• :'*3

M. A. O’Keefe is in Toronto sit— 
tending the C. M. B. A- convention.

W. F. Kertson and J. J. GaUagher, bar
risters, went to Andover Wetl-nc-tiday on 
professioiuil business.

John R. Graham, Wm. Piri-e, Ma-tibhew 
Bulges», Hosea Murray, Joseph McCor- 
mac, Jaimes Carroll j George M. Taylor nind 
Ivcvite Siroir wetnt to Andover on Wed

HAMPTON,
Hampton,.Sept. 1—.Miss Mary Ryfàn Is visit

ing «frien-ds in Moncton.
Miss Vl. iBfiack is visiting friends in Rothe

say.
«Mrs. iScovil and family spent Sunday in 

Urbain.
Miss M. Frost gave an at home to seventy 

of her lady friends last week.
H. J. Fowler has returned from St Mar

tins.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Aug. 29—The public schools 

re-oiwn-cd /today after a vacation of eight 
weeks. The attendance in all, but espec
ially ,in tlie primary departments, was 
large. Still a number of pupils have not 
yet been, enrolled. Tlie only changes on 
the teaching staff were the appointment 
of Roy Fullerton, <.«f Point de Bute, and 
Burton Liggie, of Chatham, «to the vacan
cies caused by the resignations of C. J. 
Mviraerenu and James McIntosh.

<kymm<dore J. L. Stewart expects to 
leave 'this week for San Francisco to a-t- 
ten<l tihe meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Î. O. (). F., to which he has -been a-p- 
jiointctl giand reqiresentative.

St. Andrew’s church congregation re- 
grot that tiheir talented organist. Miss E. 
F. Lyon, has been obliged to resign her 
•position on account of ill health.

F. X. TveBiaiic, Moficton, inspector of 
weights and measures, is in town.

Preparations for tihe agricultural exhibi
tion to be held 'liere on Sept. 20, 27, 28 
and 29 are progressing napidly. The fair 
promises to surpass that of last year.

Gordon Javingstone, of Harcourt, ,is 
visiting hns sister, Mm. William J. Smith.

Rev. J. M. iMelxan. of St. John’s 
church, has returned f'rohi a visit of three 
weeks at his old home in Cape Btfeton.

nesday, having lieen summoned to attend 
the examination of A. B. Parent as wit
nesses for the crown.

Wm. McIntyre, of McIntyre & Oomeau, 
wholesale Hqnor -merchants, St. John, was 
in -town on Tuesday.

1 - .Lu.'llâ ‘

BL1SSVILLE.WOODSTOCK.
HARCOURT. Bliss ville. Sunbury county, Aug. 30—1The 

new school house has -been completed and 
the grounds have been graded. It presents 
a neat and attractive appearance, 
wifi open Sept 8, with Miss Hester Sleep aa 
teacher.

Parker Nason’s vounsrest child, a little girl 
of one year, died last Friday. The body was 
conveyed to Fredericton Junction and buried, 
'beside her mother, who passed aiwây last 
autumn.

Woodstock, Aug. 29—Walter Stone, w«ho 
for some years has been im the employ 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany as night oi>eratior at Fredericton, as
sumed the management of the Woodstock 
brandi today. Miss Bessie Porter, Fred
ericton, so well known and popular in 
this town, has accepted the ixisition of 
ofherator resigned by Mi*i McKibbin and 
also reporte<Pfor duty today.

T he governors of -the ,provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and the state of 
Maine, arwl Hon. L. P. Farris have been 
invited to be iiresent at the oi>enjing of 
the Woodstock exhibition next imonfih a-nd 
it is possible the invitations will be ac- 
ccpte<l.

A. G. Bailey has returned from a fort
night’s visit to Boston.

Inspector Colpitts was sueeesfcftil in se
curing five first offenses for violation of 
the Scott act against Edwa-rd Hayes, and 
this afternoon Police Magistrate Diublee 
gave hig decision aatjudging him guilty in 
each case. On the request of J. C. Hart
ley, counsel for the prisoner, judgment 
was reserved in three cases a ml in each 
of tlio two remaining cases Ha}*es Avas 
fme<l $50 or «two months in jail. As the 
defendant admitted he pcs>iessed no prop
erty, Constable AY'oolverton eseortxxl him 
to jail to serve four months’ time.

MeAdami today

Harcourt, Sept. 1—For several days Miss 
Margaret Millier, of Mil 1er ton, Northumber
land county, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Watihen.

The Episcopalian churches at Harcourt and 
Brown’s Yards, under the sui>eriutondence of 
Rev. Mr. 1-Yecburn, held their a-nnual picnic 
at Brown’s Yards yesterday. The weather 
was good, the atitendaince large, aud the re
ceipts quite sati-stfying.

The first quarterly meeting of the Metho
dist congregations of Harcourt, Smith's Cor
ners, Ford’s Mi-l'ls, Beensville, Lome and 
Rogersville for tbe current year, was held in 
•the vestry here yesterday.-*'Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, president of the New Brunswick amd 
P. E. Island Conference,
Unanedal district meeting, which will convene 
at Chatham

SchoolMONCTON.
Moncton, Aug. 30—Westmorland Txxlgc, 

K. of P., til iis afternoon de<x»rated tihe 
graves of 'tiheir' departed brethren. Tlie 
üdilfeîl-ows are the only order that li.is 
been regularly observing till is custom here, 
but lit Js understood that the K. of P. 
intend making it an annual affair in fu
ture.

American capitalists hare been negotia
ting for sut me little time for tlie purchase 
of a phosphates property owned by G. R. 
Sangjter in Florida, and tihe owner of the 
property thinks tlia’t the deal is now as 
good as closed. The price a.gree<l uj/on is 
said to be between $40,000 and $SO,OO0.

The property has been in the 'pr.ssession 
of the Moncton niam for some time and 
it is said only requires development to be 
very valuable. Mr. Sangs ter formerly 
owned an orange grove dn Florida but 
sold out his interest in that industry some 
years ago. The sale of the phosphates 
property was negotiated through W. M. 
Magee, of Boston.

Relations between Moncton’s police 
magistrate and eliief of police Tmve 'Ixm-ti 
somcvvihal strained in conieefpicnoe of tihe 
reman-lifl made by Stipendiary Kay in dis
missing tihe information dn tihe Seeley-Pul
leys case a few days ago. The po.lice mag
istrate in refemng to .the manner in 
whidh criminal eases were handled made 
the stateiment that he knew of one case 
where tihe police find made a settlement 
for $20 and also made some further re
flections on those having to do with the 
prosecution cf criminal cases.

The ehiief of police has "written Stipen
diary Kay asking hint for explanations, 
«but Mr. Kay luis declined to even ac
knowledge tihe receipt of the chief’s let
ter. Chief lUngley, failing to get any eat-

Mi?« Jennie R. «Smltih. who lias secured a 
ix>siticm on .tbe «St John sdhoci staff. îêft 
on Saturday to assume her duties there.

TRACY.
Tracy. Aug. 31—The Sunday schooi 

was held on Saturday, Aug. 27. It was 
ed with a fine day and a large attendance. 
Refreshments were soki and su-pper dé'rved 
on the grounds. Archery, fish-pond. raf^s 
and pole guessing hoti places among 
am usemen'ts. ' ' • jg-y* - -

Misses Wealth v and Lai lu Tracy and Bam. 
Tracy, Francis Tracy and O. Gbamberiti ‘ who 
have been visiting Miss Oh ole .Tracy, re
turned to Boston on 'Saturdav evening.

Rev. J. B. 'Baggett accepted itihe' Invitation 
of tihe congregation here and at Fredericton 
Junction to remain a third year on this cir
cuit.

The Episcopal church held their annual 
nionic at Fredericton Junction today. A 
large number took advantage of -the fine day 
to attend.

Oscar Burtt will leave for British Columbia 
tomorrow even ing.

Park Nason lost n horse this week.
A car of puln wood was loaded ait Tracy 

Biding this week.
Mr. Wallace, -photographer, of St. John, Is 

doing some work at, Tracv this week.
e F. B.

Ion route to the

today, presided, 
condition of the circuit ds about /the same as 
last year. The same appropriations were 
voted for ministerial support. William Far- 
rer, of Ford’s Mii’.ils, -was elected lay repre
sentative to the Ohatham meeting.
"While here yesterday. Rev. Mr. Hamilton 

was the guest of (L. J. WatJhen. - 
The semi-annual communion service was 

held in the Presbyterian church last Sunday.
Quite a number of our citizens attended the 

Moncton races on Saturday last.

The financial

tbe

NEWTOWN.
Newtown, Kings counity, Aug. 3Ô—Sev

eral of our young mon arc talldng of tak
ing advantage of tlie famners’ excursion to 
go to the west.

The weather of I-ite has boon vei-y fine, 
and tihe grain is being rapidly harvested.

(Mrs. Hard yds visiting at Squire Coates.
Miss Nora Venning and the Misses 

Pearce entertained friends last week.
Perry »Shan«k.liin, of St. John, .sjient Sun

day ■ Avitii fils brother, J. E.
The Methodist Sunday schools of Smiths 

Crock and Nexvtown intend bolding a pic- 
hie next week.
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APOHAQUI.Bu
Apohaqui, Sept. 1-^School opened on Mon

day with a fairly large attendance, with 
Frank Small 
will continue in charge of tihe primary de
part menti.

Geo. P. MoCrae will leave tomorrow for 
bis home at Wickham, Queens county, after 
Ajpeudiug a few weeks here. In a few weeks, 
be wild go to Montreal to enter on a medical 
course at McGill University. «Last year Mr. 
MoCrae was principal of the superior school 
«here and wou tihe esteem of all as a faithful 
«teacher and helpful citizen.

James E. Good, Arthur Heffer, Roy Heffer 
and Mr. Aldlngham left today for tihe west 
on the harvest excursion.

. 'Nearly 300 people attended the picnic at 
Lower Mi 11 stream yesterday, held by.«the 
Canadian Home Circle. Tea was served on 
prepared tables and In tihe evening there was 
a concert in the new hall just completed by 
tihe circle. The programme consisted of 
mupic, dialogues and speechee. The Mt.

•Middleton friends and tihe Apohaqui Metho

priuci.ixid. Mies Northrup

E. W. Ma.ir w
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ference goes steadily
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| *156 TofS I ElSussex, iN. It., Aug. 31—A serious driv
ing accident happened last eroning about 
0 o’clock near Little Salmon. River, when 
Huglli Reunion, a young fellow, of this
jdace, and Steplbeo Reardon, Ibis nephew,

He.

W in jurious sub- 
:tber and‘injure

frills.
ti. y, C.-tMiss M. B. Lynch, Halifax. \ 23c.'y. !..
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. * . St. John, N. B, Sept 3,1904fused the surveyor-generalship—a .bit of j 

surprise dome, New I 
The Herald interview is I

of Conunerce 
now of

Journal 
word to say

New York 
-has a

action while iris main body #lil>s away 
northward. But to move 170,000 or 200,000 

wrOh their artillery and supplies is 
tremendous business. To get them across 

the river in itself must have been a 
tremendous task, considering how their 
withdrawal must have been hampered by, 
the enemy. That it was attempted dhows 
how hollow are the Russian reports that

to toe seen. The Japanese generals have 
been long preparing for sooie ‘such general 
engagement as is now toeing fought, and 
it must be supposed from their tactics thus a 
far that they have at least a third more 

than the Russians, with an even

New Fall Suits.
Oar new Fall and WinW^uitl for Ma/acdJW* are

.There is one place on this continent j oil Bale. The^fîlC in MAKE lltd Sj^fLEa^l NEAT 
where the shovel hat, silk apron, gaiters I ■. ' tjyr f bes\w@ have yeti shOmO, a^rCOmpate in
and buckled shoes of the Archbishop of I * * uÆ “* \ ni t, t tftiloT sllODSCanterbury will cause no sensation. In cur fit, Style and aKearanCeWth SUitS OÿfM tfiHOT SÜOPS
state capital the Right Rev. Dr. Deane at twice.the price, We iwite yonr inspectai. We are proud
goes about in just such togs. The doctor . . fltoc^ an(J take^pritB In showing tiTj
also affects the Anglican signature, and 101 1 * » *
ihis name as it apears on hotel registers is 
“William of Albany.” It was under this 
inscription that a iMethodiet parson 
wrote on one occasion “John of Schen- 
eetady.”—New York Evening Sun.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH news which may 
Brunswickers.
.printed elsewhere. It will arouse varying 
emotions among the politicians on both-

opposed to

by Tbe Telegraph Puhliehing Company, ot 
St John, a company Incorporated hr act ot 
the legislature ot New Brunswick.

E. W. MoCRBADY, Editor.
S. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RAtES

intelligent labor unionism as 
the unionism! which insists u-pom the union 

continual disorder. The Journal

men,

shop or
eides of the fence.of Commerce says:

“The Grand Chief of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, W arren P. Stone, 
has taken occasion to say t'hait none of 
the railroad brotherhoods object to their 
members working with non-union men, 

paid the same 
condi-

men
greater preponderance of artillery. And 
they have yet to lose a battle.

!■ -I
.

Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking 
the run ot the paper, each iearUon, (LOO 
par Inch.Advertisements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice* of Births, Marriagee and Death! M to eibher nation. Russia, for in- 
86 cents for each insertion.

A well informed observer points out that 
defeat alt Liao Yang would be a terrific

Kuropatkin had repulsed the Japanese 
advance agaiinst ihds position and held the 
advantage after some days of fighting.

ihis defences and
provided the latter are

and work under the same
, !<.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. fote^temral

fle^ort^'to'restatered letter! andTaddreesed I Kuropatkin, hut the immense food supply 
to0^ep^lShmu"^dr2e™rJ to. I »£ a ™et fertile region. He says in
Bdltor ot The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

wagesHowever Strong were 
however great bis depot of supplies, the 
Russian c dm mander did not consider 
them sufficient to offset 'the Japanese at
tempt to cut his communication and stand 
between him and the road north. More- 

the fighting of Wednesday had

with the! 3 95 toi$i5 00
.75 to 8 00

tioito as those agreed upon
They recognize that the equal HYMEN’S FALL SUITS,!- - 

BOYS’ FALL SUITS, V -unions.
right to work is guaranteed by the Con- 
st.it/ution and the lams, and they respect 

This is the intelligent and

1

ipagt:— that right, 
rational ground adopted long ago by the 
English trades unions. They rely upon 
the advantage and benefits of unionism to 
win members and gain strength for their 

of which ia to

The spirit with which the Japanese have 
pressed their advance since last Wednes- 

. I day shows that the Japanese commanders 
are determined on malting this the great 
effort of the land campaign. They have 
spent many weeks in preparing for it, and 
must believe that the -time has come to 
decide this year's campaign. If they crush 
K uropatkm’s army, it is protoable that no 
other -Russian force on the ground can 
prevent Japan's reaching up to Harbin, 
cutting off Vladivostok, and taking for her 

needs the valley of the Liao river.

J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Union Streetover
proved tio him that he could not withstand 
the Japanese attack from the south and 
west upon his centre and right.

St. Petersburg’s view appears to be that 
having crossed the .river, the Russians 
will stand. They fwhll, if there is no way 
out of it. The only way out lies north
ward. If the Japanese have stopped that 
road, or are ready to strike the Russians 

they seek to withdraw, General Kaito- 
paifckin is in grlave peril of defeat &nd 
utter rout. The latest development may 

among other things, that the Rus-

The union coffin is the thing now. The 
Boston building trades council has decided 
that members and their friends shall be 
buried only an coffins made by union 
labor, and resolutions were adopted “call
ing upon a firm of! coffin manufacturers to 
comply; with the union rules and place the 
•union label upon its product, under pen- 
alty of withdrawal of patronage.” Is there J Qggtg about IO per Cent mole but TUBS 20 per Cent further

than any other brand and Is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
Strong as the strongest.

The f(/lowing agent Is author!»» to can 
and collect lor The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, vis: WAUKEGAN 
Barbed Wire Fencing.

Wm. Somerville, legitimate purposes, one
the peaceful settlement of différ

end avoid the necessity for strikes.
“Some of the leading representatives of 

organized labor in Chicago, including the 
president of the Federation of Labor 
there, are quoted as deriding this posi
tion and declaring that they are ‘irrevoc
ably Opposed to the open shop.’ The 
building trades unions in this city main
tain -the same attitude, but this is only 
evidence of their inferiority in inteffi- 

and character to -the railroad

:f -
securev
eneeeWUgrapnt

gT. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 3, 1904. own
Possession of this fertile tract, the garden 
of Manchuria, means possession of a great 

off food supplies. Xt is capable of 
-sustaining a great army ,as it has done for 
months past. Russia’s loss of it would be 

graph1 of St. John, N. B., speaking of I neariy as serious to her in military results
„ ,, . .J__ „c rv,T>t»,-lmrv as the -loss of Kuropatkin’s army. With-the visit of the Arohbishop of Canterbury | ^ ^ feedjng a mX(mA Ruasian

would be considerably embarrassed,

a grave-diggers’ union too?as

the archbishops peril. Defenders of the Fredericton tennis I US6. 
players are saying that the Archbishop of I 
Canterbury arrived in Quebec on Sunday. I 
And they are being told that he did not I 
travel on Sunday in Order «to play tennis. I 
In vain in the sight of any Sabbath ob- I 

is the tennis net displayed. I

source
: If your dealers cannot supply you write toA Canadian exchange, the Daily Tele-
i mean,

eian cavalry will now he hoard from.

W. H. THORNE & CO , LtdJ. •1genre
unions, which -have -been much more 
oessful than they in securing the legiti
mate objects of organization. The right 
to work at any trade or in any occupation 
without belonging to an organized 'body of 
workmen is not only guaranteed oy the 
constitution and -the laws, but it is recog- 

The I nized and sustained by intelligent public

UNION IS COMING.to the United States, quotes a despatch Bark et Square, St. John,euc-airmy
for the Amur district can hardly take the 

, . place of Manchuria. Japan, with this 
field of supplies, would bave her transport 

4 ‘press guard’ ol clergymen -will accompany reduced almost to that of guns and am- 
him in public." ... munition, and her northern army would

£SS3£îm&3&be such a 'body, may «save him from ^ a(jX)plt next year. Victory at Liao Yang 
coT’1Sralïil«!?“?yallCe_il they are “ is more essential to Japan than to Russia.

° " , j . I It is safe to assume that the Japanese
With all due respect to the venerable commandera Mt ,>f aueoess before

clergyman and to The TeOegraph, it seems | the actions now in progress were begun, 
that neither has an accurate idea of the 
Bceompaiehments of the American inter- 
iviewer. |n order ito interview such a
foreigner it m not at all necessary to con- I Jt out at any oodt are like the reports 
iveree with him. The professional inter- from St. Petersburg when Sebastopol was 
(Viewer will have some prominent official besieged by the allies, fifty years ago:— 
engage the clergyman in conversation on “Nicholas would not listen, to any over- 
pidaiic questions, then get a statement of tunes looking for peace till the invaders 
hk views on the subjects touched upon | were driven from Ithe soil of Holy Russia, 
and publish it as an interview. That is I For nearly two years Sebastopol endured 
«he way it is A™* in such a case in open a siege with unexampled obstinacy. It 
defiance of the body guard even though feU at last, and Nicholas had to make 
(they be able bodied and armed with shot; peace, though it broke his heart, for his 
guns.—Loweti (Maas.) Sira. empire had been Ibled almost to death at

The Sun measures the resources and I that one point. The war against Turkey 
(methods of a certain class of United in 1877-78 did not last long. Yet when 
{States newspapers with accuracy. Yet the Russian army was in sight of Con
fie Archbishop is perfectly safe. His own stantinople, the Czar had to relinquish the 
Statement that he has not been inter- fruits of victory alt the demand of Great 

that remarks he made in | (Britain, for the reason thalt, as in the
of Sebastopol, he had not sufficient 

(resources to resist or continue tlhe war in-

The Messenger and Visitor and the Re
ligious Intelligencer, representing the Bap
tists and Free Baptists respectively, con
tain extended accounts and editorials re
views of the recent Baptist convention,

as follows: servanoe man 
The Fredericton people, though, are doubt
less using the St. John Sunday excursions 
on tke river ae proof that theirs is no

ER?”W “BANNWho Knows Anyth!
Hers and VserjÆtAll Bufers,new departure.

* * * ;
General Kuroki, who is now in front of 

Port Arthur in -much the manner in, .which 
General Shatter invested Santiago de 
Cuba in 1898, is faced with a proposition 
similar to that which met the American 
commander,—though we have not learned 
that 'he is using a buckboard to figure it 
out- with.—Portland Press.

and both denominational organs appear G PAPEREDDY'S IMPERVIOUS SHconvinced that union is at band.
Messenger and Visitor says that -while the I opinion and will prevail unless we are to 
convention amended two articles of the drift toward despotism. Its denial is a 
basis of .union, the changes made are not prolific source of trouble for labor unions, 

could be objectionable to Free | and its recognition, with such modification
that would en-

.stion-esteclkin ti
????

Is enquiryladeyo:WilMventf t
“Who Knows An/thin BANNIGER”such as

Baptists, the -basis as amended -being in I of rules and methods

nassEisi rmm
amended basis. He -believes the act upon the principles of civilized society tbit at Santiago. Port'Arthur „, one o

tlieir organization will be productive of the strong places of the world. Santiago 
disturbance and of economic loss to both | was not quite as strong as the city in

which tihe Press is published.'

The Montreal Witness observes that 
stories of Russian determination to fight

as
on the subject toPlease iron

iMPANY, - Hull, CanadaThe E. B. ED
l

He spoke of the splendid efforts which 
being made to suppress the evil aiud 

to keep the manhood and womanhood 
noble and pure which would be the only 

foundation for a great and glorious
1HL HIM 

I0W II SESSIOI

from the
conference will be as enthusiastic for are

union (as the convention was. If the con- 
ferenre shall endoree the basis, union I labor and capital.”

^toTac^f^onL^ tfZ eqStrretoAm^r^pl^fllr I ^ £

ferenre wouM be fairly interpreted as in- I who have made corrupt - arga.ms vu i mejlja|te estalbliahment of a direct daily 
ddcating that throughout the two bodies dishonest labor agitators for the purpose ,Une by aitohips, tot it Will serve to 
there is a desire for union sufficiently gen- of injuring rivals and stifling competition, educate the public for future develop-

' 1 ments. Few persons would nde on tne
first railroad trains, but the habit has be
come quite common now. Perhaps the

■«»«'- I S3
Line Express.—New York Commercial.

sure
nation which C-anada was -destined to be
come. Rev. (Mr. DadUie was heard with
great pleasure.

Jas. Hales, B. A., LL. Œ5., of To-nonto, 
dominion counsellor of the Royal Templars 

the next speaker aind delivered an in-was
iter eating address. He spoke of the many 
Struggles they had in upper Canada in 
fighting the liquor evil and hoped that 
•the (people of the maritime provinces 
would be true to the cause and do all in 
their power to suppress the curse Which 
•threatened to destroy the diameter of the 
people.

Dr. Jos. McLeod, of this city, also de
livered a stiripg and eloquent address 
which was greatly appreciated by the au
dience.

Maritime Grand Council 
Met at Fredericton 

Tuesday.

Theeral and strong to justify tihe taking of 
to bring about an organic union 

'between the two bodies without unneces
sary delay.”

The Free Baptist paper, "whose editor,

UNWILLING GUESTS.-measures
St. John has many 

ora, but the harvesters who 
, _ . here last night because the railroad

Rev. Joseph McLeod, attended the p- ^ which ^ to carry them westward had 
tist conference and spoke heartily in fur- ^ enough m to take them out of town, 
therance of union, praises the spirit of the bave been better pleased if their
gathering, and says of the outlook: “We ha(j not been interrupted. The
'believe that there is now an opportunity— | ^ c R in whiahl tbey rode to St.
the best that has been, and we cannot

Viewed, or
private con versa tiooi bave been distorted, I case 
should he deem such a statement neces-

would -be sufficient. If he does not | definitely. The cost of carrying on a
in Manchuria is infinitely greater than

detainedwere
com- Peuhajps they wdM; yet by that time tlie 

surface routes will probably be fast enough 
and safe enough and comfortable enough 
to keep the bulk of the passenger business.
The air hue express would be likely to 
have disadvantages tending to keep most J f jnancicll Statement Better Th^R 

travellers on earth.

war
CHEERING REPORTSeary,

core te be interviewed the most 
ful of the United States newspapers
not put words in Ms mouth. Only such I and later in Turkey. For five months she 
Views as the Archbishop deares to make is reported to have been pouring troops 
public will become public. In his case into Manchuria, yet it does not appear 

slightest danger that he thkt her army is strong enough yet to re
misrepresented. That sist the northern advance of the Japan

resource-
what Russia had to face in the Crimea,

John, are needed in this section. The ex- 
conceive of any better -likely ever to be— hibjtion ^ at hand, and the Intercolonial

fW k" ,Tht CanD°t ^ *° ^ °f ** °“- ““ I Conehiding an editorial summary of con-
to both bodi*. Neith r the way to Manitoba. dltions in Manchuria today the Montreal
in the plan of organization is there any Ajj thfi c p R. arranges these excur- “Common -prudence, con.se-
thing that can to constructed ^ f ̂  sions and expected the 1,300 or 1 400 pas- deman<Jti that Kuropatkin’s army
ed absorption of one by the othe . Thcr who arrived here yesterday, the ;£ ,Qy any means poæible.”
is no purpose, nor even bought such inference ^ tbat tile company has more ^ se6ms to hve had svme such
thing, but of an business than rolling stock The proMen. ^ ^ ^ two month8. The solemn I ,F-re<lerioton, N. B.,Aug. 30.-(Spedall-
w-hicQ every interest dear to each as pi p- ^ not quite a8 great as that of transport- ^ ^ ^ ^ ha6 founJ the de- The Mal.time Uramd Council of Royal
er-ly conserved. ing an army, but iu war ordinary business “common prudence” somewhat T kra Temperance met in annual

It is significatft that ^ t**m can to set aside. The C. P. R-. without ^ ^ comp]y mth. He has moved, | ” here 'this rttenmon with the Rev. 
journals now sees any sign of an obstacle ^ en(iugh to meet all emergencies, can- ^ ^ ^ proof yefc chat ihe has ex-
to the organic -union of the churches. The ^ 8U(ldenly neglect traffic on its western | himsglf The mobile enemy keeps
conviction of both evidently is that tüe diviaion to meet an emergency here. So

the harvesters must wait. The company
provides food, but the passengers who ex- I £arj ^rey becomes Governor-General. J A. J. Prosser, grand secretary;

THE HARVESTERS. pected to sleep on the trains, having been The Toront() newspapers which were be- Hamilton, grato medireajeferee;
The young men of the Maritime P-rov- unexpectedly deprived of that shelter, tod gilmiing to foam at the mouth -because of c0^efflor, Mrs. James

inces who are free of foot, and .who wish to seek lodging at tlieir own expense, ihe tbfi report ttot the Duke of Marlborough Ual^ TWnto, was present and invited
to combine work and sight-seeing, begin situation appears unusual, but as a mat- waa to succeed Lord Minto will now pro- I to a on the platform and i-equested
to look westward at harvest time. There ter of fact it turns up annually, and its ceed to cool off. Earl Grey, a sketch of 1 to .participate in tlhe exercises,
is continual complaint in New Brunswick recurrence shows that even inJhe east whom appears in another column has been Jegg* grand
that farmers Who have no sons to assist where travel is seldom very hcaiy, a leader in temperance reform m England, ^ee These rep0.lfe were re

lirait their agricul- | railroads cannot always to depended upon, j and ^ had nluch experience as an ad- ceived ^ alk>pted.
ministrator. His father and grandfather I -phe report of -the grand secretary show- 
were soldiers. He is the fourtli earl. The | ed that during the year there had been 
firat was a general who saw service when 118 initiations, 115 suspensions, tojrth- 
.... , . , I drawais, four. expulsions, three rerastotethe American eolomes revolted. I ’three deatiis.

„ m. j i The finianciall condition of the order
Puck’s ticket is: For Emperor, Theodore 1 amwa to ^ tetter than for the past

I Roosevelt, of New York; for Prince Ira-1 few ^-eirs.
perial, Chaa-les Wairen Fairbanks, of I Among the members present besidre the

The Japanese have proved themselves Iu<iiana. f(>r Pre6ident, Alton Brooks J officers named above were: T. W. Haw-
during September. \ great flankers. They are likely, to head the q£ New York; t„ Vice-President, ^ "w^AiW;

These harvesting excursions appeal with Bueeiana off south of Mukden. Henry Gossaway Davis, of Wert Virginia, j; w. FiMk-y^" Mb* Bingley, Amherst;
iirresistible force to a growing nuni ye ***.,,, | Considering the .prominence of iinperialosm I (Percy Dayre, Moncton; E. Ashford, St.
New Brunswickers every year. They of- The Treasury Board is going to ask the ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^dential campaign John; J. Waterman, and W. L. MoFai- 
ford a chance to see the West, of whidh C. p. K. to give St. John some revenue ^ w it ^ mot quite sure lane, St. Marys.so much has been hrerd, and they offer from the West Side berths. This sounds ^ ^ humttrou3. The Demo-1 f o^.

undoubted advantages to men who cou famiUar. ». » crats keep on insisting that Mr. Roosevelt J
not afford to make tiie trip under ordmary Circumstances connected with last night’s I intends .to be Theodore I in fact if not in I Meeting.

There ore prizes in the Uircumstamces connected wron iosv g • A grand mass meeting and temperance
explosion of dynamite might well be m- I name. For all that 'there are yt J ^yas m .t^e Baptist church this
vest (gated. Dynamite cartridges are not enough votera favorable to the president 1 evening_ The meeting was largely tuttend-
usually carried about as pocket pieces even to elect him. # # # led, -the churoh being comfortably Med
bv those ignorant of their possibilities. , , . , I with un appreoiabive audience. Prot. Har-

As a prince of the church the Arch- I pison presided at itiie organ and the com
St. Petersburg gasses that 20,000 men I bishop Canterbury has a princely stipend, bined choirs of Os 

have been killed or wounded in the fighting As the Toronto Globe says, “Dr. David- s^
at Iiac Yang. It is realized in the Rus- son receives $75,000 a year, derived from I y ^ a lnaje quartette gave a nmnber

capital that the issue of the present the enormously wealthy property of the I of selecLions,
campaign -hangs upon the battis now rag- church. In addition to this income the R. B. Wallace occupied the chair and m-

Arch'bishop enjoys the use of an official \ iti-oduced the first speaker, Rev. b. Lhos.
BaiiEe of Hamilton (Out.) Mr. liaallie is 

. a forceful and eloquent speaker and was
Long before tbe “second great Russian I Gf Canterbury, and of a stately palace an I j^gtene(j wibh keen interest. He has 

army readies (Manchuria, Mukiden and also London on the banks of the Thames, al- | reyije(j jn Western Canada foa* a number of 
Harbin will .proTieildy be in the hands of 1I108t opposite the Houses of Parliament I yeam <Ln(j spoke in an interesting and 
the Japanese, and Vladivostok may be I at Westminster. Lambeth Palace lms been I linprœsiVe way of life in the west, the
under siege, if not already captured. To- I the metropolitan abode of the Arch- I glorious posksibilitieg of that
ronto Globe. | (bishops of Canterbury since the twelfth I ^^try and the sturdy manhood and \vo-

century, the only interruption -having been I nLaulll<Jlt>d wjimh is growing up there, lie 
. „ . , ui j. hLgx ■ri1c. I 111 tibti Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell, ^^ingly contrasted western Canada

«an fleet reaches Eastern waiters the Rus There the Archbishop of Canterbury re- ^ westorn States of America and 
eians will decide .ho stop throwing good 6jdes in great state throughout the I»ndon I .that in a few years Canada
ships and good money after bad. I season, his household being maintained on

There Was a Resemblance.
Rufus W. Peckham of the supreme court 

relates a stlory whidh concerns a politician 
who in his community posed as a second 
Abraham Ivincoln. This gentleman allow
ed himself to be inveigled into a public 
debate with an orator from a distant 
State.

A large audience was present, ami the 
sympatides and cheers were early preju
diced in favor of the local “Honest Abe.’’ 
The celebrity was introduced by the chair
man with these words : “I take pleasure 
in presenting the country’s mast woa-.thy 
emukutor of our martyred Lincoln.” 
Thereupon, in an un-Linecnlike manner, 
the emulator devoted a half hour in abus
ing and insulting Ids opiio.nemt, to the de
light of his hearers.

As the stranger stepped to tilie front of 
the stage he was hissed and jeered. He 
mentioned the name of Abraham Lincoln 
and immediately there was a respectful 
silence. Looking at his adversary's large 
and Clumsy feet and shaking his head, the 
visitor observed:

“Yes, he*s worthy to be called ‘Honest 
Abe,’ for ’tis said of Lincoln that when 
he had once planted his fo*ot 10,000 men 
coiild not move it.”

the Past Few Years—Mass Meet- 
ir-g in Evening Addressed by 
Prominent Temperance Work-

ftjfiene is not the 
rsLn be effectively
Ihe ■ Dr. Davidson and Archbishop of 
HJatiteribury means tiiait the maddest news
papers in the republic have no terrors lor 
(him. And «U the sane newspapers will

cse.”

ON THE MOVE. ers.
The war news becomes sensational.

treat loan, and the news arising from his When a rumor reached Tokio yesterday 
jrisit, with dignity and discrimination. | that General Kuropatkin had abandoned

Liao Yang—which means that he has 
found -the place untenable—the report was 
not credited. A few hours later St. Peters-

v THE GREAT BATTLE.
• In seme of -the decisive battles of history 
the numbers engaged were small in com- 
parieon to tihe Japanese and Russian forces 

contending at Liao Yang. Varying 
figures are given concerning Waterloo, but 
less than 200,000 men were in action. 
Estimates of the combined Japanese and 
[Russian armies involved in the struggle 
now being decided on the Liao plain run 
from 300-.000 to 500,000. If there are 400,- 
000 on the field the forces are about equal, 
numerically, to those at Leipsic, where 
Napoleon, with 160,000 men met 240,030 
(Austrians, Russians and Prussians. In 
1866, at Sadocwa, the number of combat
ants was almost as great as at Leipsic. 
At Sedan tihe Germans with some 250,000 

defeated (the French army and cap-

*

A. A. Rideout in the chair.
The following officers were present: 

Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand councillor; C. 
N. Gkxxlspeed, past grand councillor; Rev.

Dr. A. I.

definite confirma- 
Ruesione

burg sent ont a 
tion announcing that the pace.had crossed the Tai Tse river, 
to repel an attack which threatened 
them from the north-west. This surpris
ing move comes on the heels of St. Peters
burg’s statement that Liao Yang was 
fighting ground of General Kuropatkin s 

Choosing, and that he would decide

two bodies will eoon become one. # * »

now i

own
the (issue of this campaign right there. 
This fortified city of the Liao plain was 
said • .to be unusually strong as a result 
of cunning and prolonged work by Rus
sian engineers. Yet the Russians have 
quit it for tlie open plain,1 across the river 
to the westward, where, according to tit.

■

them are compelled to 
tural operations because good farm help 
is scarce and ihigh-priced. Yet today and 
tomorrow almost 3,000 young men from 
these provinces will start for Manitoba to
work in the harvest fields. The harvest- j qihere is much work for the Red Cross 
ing operations in this section are but half I -Q ^anx3}iuria jusft now. 
finished, and it would seem that the drain 
would be severely felt by farmers here

?•

i
NOTE AND COMMENT.

And still Kuropatkin is luring 'them on.
Duu Had Cheaper Method.I J. S. Dues, the bandmaster, was disturb

ed in his office by the entrance of a man 
who wished a position in the orchestra. 
Mr. Duiss was in need of men, but when 
the surrounding air became charged with 
the visitor’s alcho-lic breath he declared 
that there were no vacancies. The appli
cant insisted, however, that a date be 
fixed when it would be advisab’c for him 
bo call again in regard to any pro3{>ecti\ e 
openings. He received no encouragement.

Next day a friend of the disapi>ointed 
applicant interceded and received this re
tort:

“Men in my employ dispense music. 
When it is -desired to fill a hall with the 
aroma of a -brewery it is cheaper to open 
a keg of beer than to have it tooted 
through an expensive horn at artists’ 
rates.”

Petersburg, they will occupy a stronger 
position. All of which is strange enough.

The fact seems that the Russian com
mander fought long enough before Liao 
Yang to learn that die could not hold it, 
and that his left flank would be enveloped 
if -he remained longer south of the river. 
The Japanese captured certain heights 
south-west of the city yesterday morning 
at dawn. As soon as that was accomplish
ed the Russians began to move.

In crossing General Kuropatkin is 
doubtless seeking to escape the en
veloping movements of General Kuroki, 
and utilize the wagon, road and the 
railroad which run north-eastward to 

Escape is the governing idea 
in the Russian councils now.

This morning the question of supreme 
interest ds: Will the flanking force under 
Kuroki succeed in heading off the re
treating Russians ?

London believes that has practically 
been done already, and that the railroad 

The railroad crosses 
the Tai Tse river at right angles, and 

almost north to Mukden and Harbin.

was
men
ItuAed the greater -paît of it. The French 
force numbered about 150,000. The situa
tion ait Liao Yang is in some respects 
similar to that at Sedan. At Gettys
burg the Fédérais had 83,000 men, and 
were attacked by some 75,000 Confederates. 
lAIll of these great battles since 1813 
tfoi^hlt in less time than has elapsed since 
the Japanese began to drive in General 
Kuropatkin’s oubpotits and envelop him at 
Liao Yang. Modern artillery and long 

rifles tend to keep the combatants

were

circumstances.
West for some, no doubt, but tlie railroad 
records indicate that the prize-winners

range
distance from each other for a 

tihe rule in the old
at some
longer time than 
days. The rifles now being used have an 
effective range as great as Napoleon’s ar
tillery. Now, as at Waterloo, tihe big 
guns oipen the battle, and the infantry is 
thrown upon the enemy after the artillery

. iJwas
'tihe harvesters are not numerous.among

The C. P. R. officials say that of all wlio 
left the Maritime Provinces on these ex-

Mukden. Eohraim Wènt Out.
President' Fish of the Illinois Central 

railroad tells the following talc of his 
college days : v

iSome of the classmates went to spend 
the week-end ait Garrison’s, and amused 
•themselves on Saturday evening .with a 
little game of poker. On Sunday they 

all assembled in the Fish family pew.

cent, recursions last year, but fifteen per 
maim'd in the West. The others returned 
to their homes after the wheat was cut 
and threshed.

Many go to see the country and enjoy 
tihe trip. Some take a little money with 
them, add something from their wagas, and 
take up land. A few “hire out” on the 
wheat farms; but* as has been said, most 
of tihe excursionists 
fore the snow flies.

baa prepared the way.
Accurate details of the fighting at Liao 

(Yang will come elowly. The Russian ac
counts, which come -fitet, are to a great 
extent discredited, so unreliable has their 

been throughout the present war. 
According to the Russian account the 
fightitig of yesterday was something like 
a drawn baftle, but 'there is doubt as to 
tthe extent of the losses on both sides, the 
extent of the ground taken and held by 
Itilie Japanese, aod the nature of their 
plans. Military men appear to expect a 
conflict of several days’ duration. They 

that if tlhe Japanese out and hold the

sian

ing. were
when the reciter ascended the pulpit and 
gave out this text: “And Ephraim went 
out witb a full hand.”

( >nv of the young collegians leaned over 
to Mr. Fish and whispered:

“Say. Suiyvy. what a dashed fool Eph
raim was.”

residence Within the cathedral precincts
has been cut.

mews
runs
Mukden, roughly speaking, is about as far 
from Liao Yang as Moncton is from tit. 
John. During most of tlhe receui't lighting 
at Liao Yang, Kuropatkin’s right rated 
out the railroad, south of the city and the 
river. His left, ât the other point of a 

due east of the city.

home again be-are

And long before tiie “second great” Rus-
The Royal Cork Yacht Club was the first 

of its- kind in the British Jslus.INTELLIGENT UNIONISM.
In Canada there ia not frequently much 

for complaint of - injustice by either Newer PlreXour Corns., . , , . . would far exceed 'her neighbor in industry
a princely scale, with gentlemen-in-wait- I a , ^ thait ,to m;Lke a country great 
ing, chaplains, secretaries, purse-bearers 1 
and chamberlains.”

senii-cdrc.e, wasj
Kuroki is supposed to hav« moved around 
the Russian left and to'.have threatened
the railroad, and the main wagon road, j and employed goes 
north of Liao Yang. Unites his flanking j comes more 
movement ds successful, General Kuropat- j of both classes provide a text for daily 
kin can maintain a prolonged rear guard . articles in the newspapers. Tlie

employers or labor unions. In the Lnited 
States, where the war between employers 

on unceatti'ngly and i»e-

*>o
Tikes corns 

ml swifl
it's the best

Too mure d:m®r of Wood pjg 
Pul na-m’s (torn ImtraclSr. 1 
out by the lot._ .l^s #inlg^iy n 
ly. î'ss ol- Piittmiiij 
and safest. ■ Æ

and godd. The aune evils that are de
grading life in 'the United States are eu

, t ___ , tering in western O muta and the liquorGood breeding is a guard upon the tongue; I . ... , ....
the misfortune is that we put it on and off I traffic is rne of 'the worst enemies of the

Now Brunswick. The Herald appears to w|th our clothes and visiting face, and I lpeopie (jhere as well as in the east,
believe that Mr. Whitehead has twice re- do not wear it where it ti wawted-at Home! I

Mr. W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, 
has been telling the Montreal Herald what 
he tliinks about the political optlook in

agree
railroad north of Liao Yang, a greet aus- 
aian disaster appears to be inevitable. But 
hitherto General Kuropatkin has not given 
(bait-tie in force, and what his whole army 
$riU do when its back is to the waU, is

troublesome daily, the faults I

i
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Woodstock, Aug. 30—Thomas Càmmack, 
a/waiting his trial for the murder of Wil
liam Doherty, docs not liave many visitors. 
His constant attendant is lids nurse, Wil
liam Forsyth.

It will be remembered, that when Cam- 
brought to Woodstock his headmyok was

vms c- vered with a bandage to protect 
hi.- c* ; ‘ inflicted wound. Contrary to the 
expe<: ation of Dr. Cummins, who was 
callled to see him after he was shiot, he 
continued to improve' in his" health. For 
some time after being committed to -jail 
lie was under the care of Dr. Rankin, the 
jail physician. Now, however, ihis case «rri* “ 
attended to by Forsyth. He suffers a 
good deal at times from his ihead (the 
bullet has nut been discovered), and he is 
beginning to exi>erience great mental dis
tress, resulting, no d< uibt, from his appre
ciation of tiw» terrible piisition into which 
his blind jealousy and ungovernable rage 
led him.

He has an unmarried daughter in town, 
who visits him occasionally, taking fruit 
ami the like to him. Ib was YPilKe 
Doherty's attentions to her which was eo 
much disapproved by Cammack and which, 
partially aceou.Jl for his alleged crime.

,v days ago his son, Thomas Cam- 
lirack, jv., of HouLton, and his wife vis
ited the prisoner, and the scene was af
fecting. lit is said that a swelling is form-. 
ing on the left side of the head, possibly 
arising in the location of the bullet. Cam- 
mack’s own relatives can only wisih that 
a fatal ending will result from his wound, 
as his case would seem to 'have little of 
hope in it for a termination other than 
with the gallows. His appetite is good: 
lie eats very heartily, and, excepting for 
the injury in his head, seems in good 
physical condition.

On Friday evening next at 7 clock the 
remnant surviving of the old Woodstock 
Rifle Company, who turned out an the! oc
casion of the “Fenian Raid,” will meet 
at a supper in Monahan’s restaurant,and 
recall old memories. Among those of the 

in Woodstock is Dr. R. H.
fcive

jj

company now
Vplia.ni, of Boston. He is quite ac 
in getting up the reunion, to which are 
invited all persons interested in military 
affairs or who have served in past days. 
A pleasant time is looked for.

Blllt CtlTEUIT FUND
An Appeal for Generous Contribu- 

tisns to Aid in Spreading the 
Gospel.

To 'the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: March 6 last was “Bible Sunday.” 

Ministère of all denominations were to ob
serve it in -honor of the centenary; of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society and col
lections were to be taken in aid of the 
much needed “Centenary Fund.” Many of 
the pulpits in our 'branch were vacant 
•that day, and few services were held. 
We held a centenary meeting on the even
ing of March 7. The night was stormy; 
attendance small; collection $4.83. So 
that our branch which, with the exception 
of the Ladies Bible Association of St. 
John, was hi-thertx> the largest contributor 
to the N. B. Auxiliary, has as yet done 
little for the centenary fund.

1 would, therefore, remind the friends of 
the Bible that the time for contributing 
•to this fund extends to March 7, 1905, and 
that the society still lacks £90,000 of the 
amount required. There is no need bo 
urgent as sending the gospel to the 100,000 
people who die every 24 hours with no 
knowledge of the way of salvation, and 
reading the Bible for and learning those 
women to read it who are Shut up in the 
Zenanas of India and other countries 
where none but native Bible women can 
gain . jeess. We are told that “on one trip 
•which a Biblewoman made among the hills 
of Corea she read to 663 women and out 
of these 113 determined to give up wor
shipping idols and try to follow the teach
ing of the Bible.”

To employ more of these Biblewomen. is 
one oi‘ the objects of the centenary fund. 
It costs only $39 a year or about 75 cents 
a week to maintain one of them, and there 
is perhaps no other way that so much! 
good can be done with so little money.

A few years ago Miss Stone, a mission
ary, was captured by brigands in Mace
donia, who demanded $100,000 for her 
ransom. The Christian world raised that

. : j53

Vi
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amount or so îar it that the ‘man of 
Macedonia* set her at liberty. A dollar 
given to the ce* ti nary fund might be the 
meins of liberating more than one wo
man from a worse bondage than that Mies 
Stone suffered. y

.1 mentio > last what is of the first im
portance. We should pray for the com
pletion of the centenary fund.

The infidel may sneer, the sceptic may 
scoff, but George Muller’s Orphan Houses 
at Bristol during the past year received 
an income of £34,094, nearly a quarter of 
the contributions to the Bible Society, 
hist year, ‘as the result of prayer to God, 
without any one having been personally 
applied to for anything/

Hoping that our branch may yet give a 
good account of itself as it lias in the 
-past, I predict that none of u . will have 
a chance to contribute to the next centen
ary fund.

f GEO. ELDER,
President Upham and St. Mai vins Branch 

Bible Society. as
Pasdekeag, Aug. 31st, 19QÉ.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), are registered at the Aberdeen 
Hotel. Mr. Rodgers has 'been to P. E. 
Island to visit his old home. He left the 
Island when but a email boy and this is 
'his first visit since he left and he has now 
spent a month in the provinces. Both 
Mr. and Mr* Rodgers express surprise at 
the rapid growth‘ind development of the 
country and wonder why more American 
people do not come here. They say that 
the people of the United States do not 
know what a beautiful country this is 
and cannot until once they tour it for 
themselves. They speak of having met a 
number of American iieoplc rwho have 
been tlirough the lower provinces and they 
praise .the beauty and scenery. Mr. 
Rodgers says when he goes home he will 
feel prouder than ever that he is a prov
ince man. He says St. John is an ideal 
place for summer t-ourists—country, sea
side and city all combined in one.

William Kennedy, -the colored man who 
escaped from the jail gang a few weeks 
ago and recaptured in Fredericton some 
time later, was taken sick and placed in 
the hospital shortly after bis return. Tie 
died there on the 24th. David Ou thro, an
other prisoner who was taken to the hos
pital], is also reported seriously ill. Joseph 
O’Brien, also a prisoner, has been taken 
to the hospital, ill.

wl

A '
Rev. 0. T. Phillips, of Waterloo street 

F. B. church, returned Wednesday from 
Hart land and other. ipirthem prpxdsciel 
points. He has two calls in that vicinity 
ami it was thought his visit -might result 
in an announcement as to his future work, 
be ha vine resigned his present charge. 
When naked lust night, however, he .said 
be li:ul not -yet made up hik mind whore 
be would go bàt would «do so àt an btfHy 
date.

»r

G. R. Sangater, of Moncton, fruit inspec
tor, is at the Victoria. He is making his 
first official visit of the fruit season, which 
is now opening. Last season Mr. Sang
ler » kept a close watch in the interests 

tins--people who buy fruit and they 
woufld like this year to see even stricter 
enforcement of the law, which means to 
fbam that they get what the packages they 
(buy indicaJte.

Facts About Natural Products.
■T ( anat&’s wheat crop has reached 100 

• million bushels.
Canada produces annually 125 million 

k bushels cf grain of all kinds.
Canada’s wheat yield i»cr acre for the 

last ten years averaged 18 bushels.
Average wheat yield of the United 

States for the last ten years. 13 bushels 
per aero

Canadas prv^ible wheat production 
(14th under crop annually) is SU0 million 
.bushels (per estimate of l’rof. Saunders.)

Cnada had, in 1891, 30 million acres of 
land under cultivation.

45 lier cent, of Canadians are engaged 
in husbandry.

Canada’s exports of agricultural products 
in 1903, 41 millions.

Canada’s export of animal produce in 
1903, 70 millions, making a grand total of 
114 millions.

Of the 70 millions worth of animal pro
ducts, Great Britain bought 62 milions 

Great Britain buys 131 million dollars 
worth; the U. S. only 5 millions, 
worth of wheat per year.

Canada sells her 2t millions worth. 
Lord Stratlicoua- asserts that within ten 

years Canada can ffioducc all the grain 
required by Great Britain.

Canada sold the United Kingdom in 
1903. 100 millions worth of farm produce 
of all kinds out of the 555 milions worth 
elie bought.

Canada sold the United Kingdom in 
1903, six millions worth of butter out of 
the 100 millions worth she bought.

Canada sold the United Kingdom in 
1903, 25 millions worth of cheese out of 
the 31 millions worth out of the 92 mil
lions worth she bought of bacon, hams 
and pork.

Canada sold the United Kingdom in 
1903. 11 millions worth of cattle out of the’ 
38 millions worth she bought.

Canada sold the United Kingdom in 
19U3, nearly three millions worth of ap
plet.
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Carleton County Murderer, How
ever, is In Good Health, and His 
Future is Worrying Him Some
what.

i

mets IV tajÆt form, 
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.laBatiye 
fresh fiftts—a
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ALL CORRESPONDENTS 
sending news of any character 
to The Telegraph will greatly 
oblige by giving their' names 
and addresses. Otherwise the 
matter cannot be used. I

ft
C. M. Page, now engaged in tihe oil 

business in Ohio, is si-emtimg a vacation 
with his fa»ther, James M. Page,
Bay. « - ' 1

of Ro-tlie-

The Acadia Sugar Refining Company of 
Halifax yesterday advanced -their prices 
for all grades of refined sugar five cents 
a hundred pounds.

•Roy Robertson, aged nineteen, of St.
“ J oil in, was charged before Stipendiary

Fielding, Halifax, Tuesday, with being a 
stowaway on tihe -Red Cross liner from 
New York, a.ml was sentenced -to a week 
in jail, says the Herald.

Do: ;ic
science, jlbcutiop\ music 
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Jliool l^optional\siibia4ts. 
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MIS ABOUT CANADA,

A iboys’ brigade under the auspices of 
tihe Carle tom Baptist church has been or
ganized.

The customs receipts for August, 1904, 
here, -were $101,055.63, as against $106,479.50 
for the same month lost year.

Rev. C.*T. Phillips, of Waterloo street 
F. B. church, yesterday announced ‘that 
he has accepted the call extended to him 
by Hartland church.

In one of the harvest excursion parties 
yesterday were five young men from St. 
Martins—Alonzo McDonough, who is going 
to tiie Kl-ondyke; John Hopey, Mr. Pink- 
ham, Simeon Bladk, and Geo. Black, Who 
are -bound for the wfheat fields.

The marriage of Rev. James W. Fal
coner, minister of Fort Massey Presby
terian church, Halifax, and Miss Mabel 
J. Robertson, eldest daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Robertson, the well known hardware 
merchant of Halifax, will take place in 
Fort Massey church on September 7.

Right Rev. T. F. Barry, -bishop of Chat
ham, accompanied by his secretary, Rev. 
Father O’Leary, went over the Canada 
Eastern Wednesday to Fredericton and 
went up river yesterday morning to visit 
V ictoria and Ma da wuska, which are part 
of his lordship’s diocese;

J. & D. A. Harquail, of Campbellton, 
have been given the contract to erect the 
new customs -house and post office at 
Campbellton, on Water street near the 
present -post office. The building is to be 
about 38x45 feet and of brick with scone 
trimmings.

Lt. Gob Campbell, of Apohaqui, was in 
the city yesterday on business connected 
with his retirement from the command 
of tihe 8th Hussars. An officer can com
mand the regiment not longer than five 
years and Ool. Campbell has been the 
coloneil of tihe regiment for* that length of 
time. His successor is Major Wedderlbum.

Mr. Murray, of Campbellton, and lids 
family were agreeably surprised Wednes
day when his brother, Charles W., who 
has not been home for 21 years but with 
whom regular correspondence has been 
kept up, walked into the house. He plan
ned a surprise and it was a complete one. 
Mr. Murray speaks glowingly of Van
couver and its future. He is secretary of 
the school board there. Mr. Robertson, 
who formerly was principal of Campbell- 
ton school, is now superintendent of edu
cation dn Vancouver.

Miss Lena Dunn, daughter of Mrs. M. 
J. Dunn, Wellington Row, wall leave for 
the golden west on Sept. 17,and on Sept. 21 
will be married to J. M. -Macdonald, man
ager of the Bank of British North America 
at Kalso (B. C.), and formerly of the St. 
John agency of that bank. Mr. Macdon
ald is unable at present to come to St. 
John so the wedding will be in Winnipeg. 
Miss Dunn will be accompanied west by 
her sister and in Winnipeg they will be met 
by Dr. Baird, of Manitoba College, who 
will solemnize tihe marriage. , St. John 
friends will wish tihe bride-elect and groom 
every happiness.

XCanada is only .beginning to feed the 
motherland.
Facts About Religious Denomirations.

Canada’s census specifies 45 different de
nominations.

Canada has over 8,000 priests and min
isters.

The Catholic church has 5,500 priests, 
Methodists 2,000 ministers, Presbyterians 
l,6u0, Anglican 1,500, Baptists 600.

There are 2,229,600 Roman Catholics in 
Canada.

There are 2,837,696 Protestants in 14 dé
nominations in Canada.

Tiber eare 16,000 Jews in Canada.
There are 10,000 members of the Sal

vation Army an Canada.
There are 31,797 members of tihe Y. M. 

C. A. in Canada
There are 10,407 Buddhists in Canada.
There are 5,115 Confusians in Canada.
There are 15,630 Gree Church adherents 

in Canada.
There are 47 Mohammedans in Canada.

Facts About Soma Big Things in Canada-
Mount Hookçr is tihe highest mountain 

in Canada—16.760 feet.
Hudson’s Bay is 600 miles wide and 1,300 

miles from north to south.
Hudson’s Bay would include -Norway, 

Sweden, Denmark and Belgium.
Lake Superior is the largest fresh water 

lake in the world.
.Like Superior is as long as from Mont

real to London (Ont.)
Like Superior would hold two Switzer

land;;.
Great -Bear and Great Slav lakes are 

each larger than Vermont.
Lake Winnipeg covers a greater area 

than Maryland.
The tide of the Bay of Fundy reaches 

fifty, feet.
The Douglas pines of British Columbia 

reach a height of 300 feet.

Nova Scotia’s New Bishop.
Rev. Clare L. Worrell, M. A., D. C. L., 

ibish cp-elect of Nova Soofcia, is a son of 
Canon Worrell, of Oakville (Ont.) He 

iborn at Smith’s Falls fifty-one yearswas
ago. After bis college course he entered 
the profession of teaching, and was prin
cipal! of the Collegiaite Institute of Brock- 
ville. In 1881 he entered the church and 
was ordained priest in 1884. He was lo
cated at Gananoque, Brook ville, Morris- 
burg, Barrierfield, and is at present rector 
of St. Luke’s church, Kingston. He was 
appointed Archdeacon of Kingston in 
1900, and is professor of English in the 
Royal Military College. He is a man of 
fine address and presence, and is highly 
regarded both for his scholarship and 
eminent Christian virtues. He is married 
to a daughter of the late Surgeon General 
Ward, F. R. C. S., late inspector general 
<f hospitals, Bombay. They have four 
children—three daughters and one son. 
The Archdeacon is known as a moderate 
high churchman.

PROVINCIAL 1

First Whip in America Will Be - re Cabinet Refuses to Interfere, and Mrs Henry, of Boston, Follows Ex- Correspondent in Colliers Describes 
St. John Exhibition Promises to Robinson Says He is Ready But amp'e of Husband and Disappears, a Scene in the Cabin of the Head 

Be the Best Ever Held. Innocent. of the Japanese Navy.
Boston, Aug. 31—The wife of Dr. James

Halifax, Aug. 30.—W. Robinson, con- E. F. Henry, of Charlestown, who was The only interview with Admiral Togo,
a great judge for the horse show which is w*'e murder a* KeatviUe, will discovered a prisoner on Deer Island,after the head of the Japanese navy, that lias

. 1 lhave to suffer the death penalty. Word
to be an important feature of the St. ,to him Ottawa yesterday that
John exhibition. He is Aurel Batonyi, of there Would be no reprieve. Robinson, Ilorted as missing.
Newport (R. I.), reputed to .be the first wlhen he received this word, said that he Mrs. Henry, nee Miss Gertrude Sherry, writer describes his impression of the great
whip in the continent of America He has was to die, and expressed a desire by which name she was more generally sea hero of the East as follows
been judge at the New Yo* home show *"*“ eihee wiUwu* any known, has not been seen since Aug. 6,

besides expenses. He i/eoining here for ^m’thT^lice ÎTBWtou'dfa. inquire about him. It was her third visit

thfe visit to the city where he has friends the fleet that Robinson was a con- within two weeks. It is thought she can , ... ' ' ' , f 1 ",
fldeilCe man' that, hc -hw' V3?*1 a” an expkin the theft charge, wdiick brought jix^hh/eyt* on a little officer, email even

harness classes at the show end exhibitors evangelist and had succeeded in gaining him a two months’ sentence. f„r a Japanese, standing in the doorway,
are sure of a judgment of value. Mi *1,6 confidence of church people and in On that day she took special pains to Ihere stlM„i t.)le admiral of the fleet, a
iliatonyi is considered the most expert this way obtained considerable money for impress upon the landlady that she was determiiK-d-looking man, about fifty-
fourmdiand driver «iwe ». certain religious and charitable objects Dr. Henry’s wife. When the landlady sjx years »f age, with coal-black hair

t here is stir about the exhibition build- «-hieii Rfibin.son said he was connect- said she was not aware that the doctor standing strai'di't up from the head ex-
mgs and exhalbitore are co-operating well CiJ Robinson was informed of the com- was married, she replied that they had press ion let* eyes, prominent cheekbones,
with the management, some already have munLcatiion that had been received from been married four years. Further, she an<j a t>ow^rl'ul jaw relieved by an irnper-
tiheir booth fixtures in place. Boston. He admitted having been connect- said she hud met the doctor’s .people, who

A time taible showing dates, hours and e(j with, several oliiurcJhes in Boston and reside in Providence (R. I.) 
fares of all the exhibition excursions by other pi;iceS) am} expressed a desire to This last assertion id denied by the
l*>at and rail is being printed and 10,000 wrR<2 a letter to the pastor of Berk-ley doctor’s sister, who declared the .marriage
•will be sent throughout the country. street church, Boston, with which he had was not. known by the family, and -who,

Maine promises a big attendance. There been Conn eat ed. after an earnest search for Gertrude, was
will -be no Bangor fair this year and many Robinson still protests his innocence and unable to locate her.
Bangor l^ople are expected here. sg.ya that he will go to the gallows an in-

Entnvs are coming in well for the agri- n<x,enjt 2ntfLn-
cultural and cattle exhibition and these The sheriff of Kings county received a It is known that on June 17 there w.is a .1 oeniriry ago. Togo is a man of fev,
departments are expected to fully equal ^ter f,r(>m Radcliffe, the hangman, yes- slight disagreement between the doctor win!.-. Imt of iron determination. 1 never
the industrial show which will be be more ^CT<jay stating that he would arrive in and his wife, and it is now believed tluut saw any one who impressed me so much
complete tlian ever. Kentiville September 8th, and requesting the latter has returned to her native with a sense of real greatness, something

the sheriff to do nothing toward prepar- place in Nova Scotia. ai>ove the ordinary ruck of men. 1 shall
ing for tihe hanging until he should ar- The couple had lived together until the never forget the picture he Made as he
live. ^ HiJBS doctor went home to Providence to at- stood in ‘ the ward room of -the Mikaea,

tend his sick another. Since his return, surrounded by his staff and the represen-
abo-ut four months ago,- they have not tatives of the' powers. Shorter in stature
been living together. It is understood than any present, he nevertheless, like the

• that Mrs. Henry was employed at a down mighty Corsican, stood out before all, and
was the cynosure of all eyes. The repre-

The Exhibition Association have secured

a mysterious disappearance, is now re- been reported during the war, is given in
Collier’s for September 3. In this the

“After we 'had been in the ward room 
when she called at Dr. Henry’s office to for some time Captain Takarabe, the

ial. Calmness is a great characteristic of 
Admiral Togo. He gazed on the scene be
fore him without any sign of interest or 
emotion. It was not by any means .in 
unkindly look, but simply the look of a 
man whose body was present but whose 
mind was elsewlilere. Just that, same lo ’ 
Nelson might liave hail -during one of 
those lonely vigils ^before Brest or T r.VnMay Be in Nova Scotia.

The exhibition restaurant will again be 
in charge of the Sussex ladies.

filïtli ACCIDENT, IE8RIBLE ACCIDENT 
IT NORTON STATION town hotel.

The doctor maintains that there was -no sentatives of every nationality, some of 
ill feeling between them, and further says them actually hostile to the Japanese 
that he is of the impression he mot his cause, felt directly as they came into the 
wife on the night of his arrest, and what- presence of the fighting admiral the spell 
ever bundle he had he says he believes of his fascination, and. sinking all differ

ences, crowded round this little man in a 
Effort is being made to secure the doc- mad endeavor to shake him by the hand, 

tor’s release, ns, according to Ins own 
statement, he is innocent of theft.

Frederick Graham’s Close Call- 
Rescued by Young Man and 
Woman. I

Charles Perkins, a Central Railway 
Brakeman, Likely Fata'ly Injured. he secured from her.

Frederick Graham, of the North End, 
nearly lost ihis 1 fe while sailing off Brown’s 
Flats a day or so ago. v

He was alone in D. Vamwart’s sail boat 
and in trying to secure a drifting r-ow boat 
•his own craft capsized. There was a 
heavy gale at 'the time, buit Mr. Graham 
-was able to cling to the upturned boat. 
His position, though, was perilous, for he 
was out in mid--Stream and had it not been 
for prompt and brave action on the part 
cxf J. Frank Perkins and Miss Dolly Par- 
sill, Mr. Graham mighit have perished. 
Mr. Perkins and Miss Parsill saw the ac
cident from their cottage at Beu'lah camp 
grounds. They at once ran to their boat 
and, after, a difficult row of two miles, 
were successful in effecting* a rescue.

At the same time you could hear words 
of adulation and congratulation uttered in 
English., French, Gorman, Italian, Aus
trian. ami Japanese. As for Togo, he 
gazed on the scone 'before him unchanged 
as he had gazed unchanged u-u years -be- 
f -n* ru vhe sinking of the Kowshdng, and 
th<‘ vending of two thousand human lyeings 

a. À a lory, grave, an event which -invoke 
hi: world to the rising of a new star in 

■ Far East. We drank the health of

Sussex, -Sept 1—'A terrible act-idemt happen
ed tins morning at Norton elation, when 
Charles Perkins, off Jeffrey’s Corner, Who has 
been employed as bnakeman on the Central 
railway, was run over by a car amd likely 
fatally hurt.

The Central train was doing some shunt
ing in Norton yard, and at the time of the 
accident was making what is known as a 
flying shu-nt. The flat car in which Mr. 
Perkins was breaking was in danger of run
ning over the points and off the track. This 
car had no brake, and -Mr. Perkins, in order 
to stop the mar, placed a piece of plank in 
front of the ear wheels. When the wheels 
ran on the plank the plank flew up and 
struck Mr. Perkins on the BMe'of the head, 
knocking him on the track l the wheels pass
ed over his right foot, terribly mangling it, 
also jamming oüe otf his bauds. He was 
placed on a stretcher -and brought to Sussex 
by -No. 2 train. i>rs. Burnett, McAlister and 
Murray were called amd dM all they could 
for the sufferer. He arrived here in an un
conscious state and remained so until this 
afternoon, when be revived a little. The 
doctors think that his chances for recovery 
are very slight. If he should live the 
foot will have to be amputated.

Mr. Perkins is twenty-four years of age 
and has a wife and three small children. He 
has been employed by the Central railway 
only a short time. He formerly worked for 
tiie C. P. R. as brakeman, running east of 
Brownville Junction.

Waiter M-ciMon aigle, who left here a short 
time ago with two cars of live stock for the 
Sherbrooke exhibition, has been well paid for 
bis trip. Word was received today that he 
captured four diplomas on one line of stock 
and two on others, besides several first and 
second prizes.

A large crowd left here today for tihe west 
on -the harvest excursion.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
m mum session to

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special)— 
iBishop iHoffman, of Philadelphia, conduct
ed confirmation this evening in St. Paml’s 
II. E. ohuroh. Two candidates were con
firmed. ,

The Maritime Funeral Directors’ Asso
ciation met in annual convention here this 
aJfitermoon. There was a large attendance 
from all over the -province, alxmt thirty 
or (forty answering ithè roll call. The af
ternoon and evening were taken up with 
lectures and reports bf secretary and treas-

i In* admiral in.champagne, and he so fa* 
unbended as to just touch the glass in 
return to the compliment. This was no 
sign otf ungraciousness. It simply meant 
the mind of the man was centred else
where, on tihe fortress forty miles away, 
and, the message which might come at any 
moment that the enemy had put to sea.”

Weddings.
The wedding of Miss Mary Florence 

Leek, granddaughter of the late John 
Byers, to Edwin B. Nixon took place at 
the residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
A. E. Prince, 116 Wentworth street, yes
terday afternoon >£t 4 o’clock. Rev. J. 
de Soyres, assisted iby Rev. George M. 
Campbell, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of immediate friends and rela
tives.

JAPANESE DRiVE RUSSIANS
FORM LIAO YANG

(.Continued from page 1.)
remaining Russian posit ions at HungShal- 
ing, where the enemy held out the longest 
and the most stubbornly. They finally 
took the last Russian positions at that 
place and on an eminence north of San- 
chiassai. Following these successes the 
Japanese immediately advanced toward 
Sany-utzu and Sliihohubeu, driving back 
the small bodies of Russian soldiers sent 
onto to imjrede their movements from the 
night of August 27.

From the night, of August 27 to the 
morning of the 29th the Japanese attacked 
the Russian positions on the ridge to the 
cast of Banytuzu. The Russians finally 
were dislodged from those ridge positions 
but the Japanese left was unable to ad
vance -on account of the forceful resist
ance made by tiie Russian, troops who oc
cupied the heights to the southeast of 
Hsian j^diant^u. Two divisions of the 
Ruxsiaus which previously had .been driven 
from Ilan-polian crossed a bridge con
structed over the Tai Tse River to the 
north of Siao'tantzu and retreated to tii. 
right bank of the river. Continuing thé 
attack the Japanese centre advanced and 
occupied a line extending from Sanyutzu 
to the west of Shihohulzu, while the left 
on the morning of the 29th. after dis
lodging -the Russians at Taslvilmening and 
Hsiangshantan, advanced to Yayutai and 
Tongchiafang, where it was reinforced. 
The Russians checked the advance of all 
the Japanese forces coming up from the 
south along the Hai Cheng-Liao Yang 
road.

0,1, B, TRAIN STRIKES
KILLEDTEAM I

IParlee-Winder.

The marriage of. Robert Parlée to Miss 
Saralh Winder, both of St. John, took 
place Wednesday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. A. Totton, 113 Mill street. Rev. 
David Long performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parlee will reside in Mill street.

Freeze'Brown.

At the Germain street Baptist church 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, Rev. G. 
0. Gates united in wedlock Mr. J. A. 
Freeze, barrister of Sussex, to Miss Me
lissa Brown, second daughter of the late 
Isaac Brown of St. Martins. The bride, 
who is a graduate niurse o-f General Pub
lic Hospital and of Mrs. Hogan’s private 
hospital, was unattended and entered the 
chinch wiith her uncle, D. F. Brown. Only 
immediate relatives witnessed the cere
mony. The church altar was tastefully 
decorated with white phlox and sweet 
l>eas, intermingled with rowan tree ber
ries, suggesting tihe autumn season.

.4
Drgby, N. S., Sept. 1.—(Special)—Albert 

Winslow attempted to cross the tracks in 
front of tihe west Ik/uuxI Bluenose near the 
Digby station today. The engine struck 
tihe team, smashed tihe carriage and broke 
the pony’s leg, which was afterwards 
shot. The driver was slightly injured. 
’Vhe rig was owned by Mrs. A. D. Merkel, 
at the Films.

DOT TALK »! EU 
LEAGUE MEETING

\

MGR, GEAY GOES TO ROME.

New York, Aug. 31—-At tihe Irish 
League meeting tonight, John E. Redmond 
delivered ati address upon tihe situation in 
Ireland. In the course of his address, Mr. 
Redmond referred to ifchose who disagreed 
with his views. He was interrupted by a
voice crying “To h----- with the Olan-na-
Gael and the Orangemen.” There was 
great confusion, but Mr. Redmond retort
ed: “To h----- with no honest Irishman.
My friend says to k-----with the dan-na-
Gael. Far be it from me to echo such an 
expression. The Orangemen are Irishmen 
—mistaken Irishmen, I think, but still 
Irishmen. Shall we drive them from Ire^ 
land? I say no. Educate them. Parnell 
said that Ireland could not afford to lose 
a single son, and that is true today.”

With Tears Streaming from His Eyes, Bishop 
Begs Forgiveness and Chance to Prove 
Innocence.

Rome, Aug. 31—The Pope received to- 
iliy in private audience Mgr. 1 ivay.bishop 
cf Laval, France, wlio explained that now 
that France h;us severed .her diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican he had no mo to 
reason to abide by Premier Combes’ in
structions no-t to obey his 
Rome, and had hurried to the Vatican, 
wishing to demonstrate that he is a vic
tim of calumnies, and that he can prove 
his innocence of the charges brought 
against him.

The bishop was deeply moved, tears 
flowing from his eyes. The Pope kindly 
consoled and encouraged him, saying that 
if the charges are false he will have all 
the assistance necessary -to prove himself 
innovent.

The Gicrnaie de Italia asserts that Mgr. 
Geay at this morning’s audience pre
sented to the Pope his resignation.

Bishop Geay is one of the French 
bishops who were summoned to Rome by 
the Vatican for trial or punishment,against 
Which the French cabinet strongly pro
tested, claiming that the disciplining of 
bishops without first consulting the wishes 
of it he government was against the terms 
of the concordat. The Vatican’s perse vér

in the stand it had taken led to the 
severance of diplomatic relatione between 
France and the Vatican.

summons toLOW PRICES FOR APPLES.

Glasgow Fruit Merchant Says Export Prie 
is Cut in Two.

Thomas Ro^eill, oi Glasgow. Scotland, 
a large iniii importer, is registered at the 
Walker House. Mr. Russell has already 
pnrehat*?'! many hundireds of Icirrels of 
apples • export to Scotland, and will 
make lin tiier extensive contracts ia On
tario .before returning to Scotland. He 

«that Ontario sends the best apples

Reflections of a Bachelor.
. It’s prudent to -liave two vices, so that 
if you swear off one you can do the other 
twice as hard.

Anybody can learn how to steer a bua1̂ 
or an automobile, but nobody has yet 
found out how to control a woman.

The only excuse a man need offer his 
wife for neglecting his business and going 
to the races is to come home a winner.

If you are bound to pick a quarrel with 
your wife, the best way to begin is to ad
mire the good taste in dressing of her 
dearest friend.

Wonder how all the ants in the "world 
guess the exact sjxvt you arc going to have 
your picnic and are there waiting for you 
when you arrive.—N. Y. Press.

$30,000 Maine Fire.
F-ryeburg, Me., Aug. 31—Fire broke out 

this noon in the H. B. Cotton Piano 
Frame and Box Manufacturing plant ajnl 
in an hour and a half -the building iras 
com plet cly d estroyed. 
plant, including the electric light plant 
and lumber will be .fu’tiy $30,000 on which 
there is no insurance. II. W. Cousins lost 
a large amount of spool shook which was 
insured for $5.000 which covers the loss.

As a result of the loss of the electric 
light plant, -the streets and many stores 
and dwellings are without other than 
kerosene lamps -tonight.

The loss on the
imported by Great Britain, but this year, 
though the quality and quantity of the 
apple crop here is fully up to the aver
age, prices realized by growers will be 50 

cent less than Inst, years prices, andper
the export trade will be much smaller. 
The increased cost of empty Inir-rels this 
year ànd the good supply of home-grown 
apples across the Atlantic aav, he says, 
the two factors that will militate against 
a larger export trade in apples tills year. 
—Toronto Mail and Empire. Dorchester Bazaar a Success-

Dorchester, N. B.. Aug. 31—The picnic 
and bazaar in the interests of the new 
-skating rink, held here today and evening, 
has been a pronounced success. 'Plie beau
tiful grounds of M. G. Teed, Q. C., are 
dlluraiinat-ed tonight. Two bands of music 
are in attendance. A largo company are 
enjoying “the tripping of the tight fan
tastic.”

Another Blsze at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— 

This afternoon the roof of the temper
ance hall was damaged by fire caused by, 
a spark from a neighboring chimney.

. —» -------------------

Baltic Squadron Returns.
Cronst.vdi, Aug 30—The Russian Baltic 

squadron which left Cronstadfc Aug. 25 on 
a. .triti uvu .... turned to this harbor to-

Sutherland’s Health Improved.
Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 28.—Hon. Jas. 

«Sutherland returned last evening from 
JAmesville (N. Y.), where he .has spent 

eight weeks. He is feeling much 
improved as a result of his rest.

Two carloads of sections of the new 
ferry steamer have arrived from the Bert- 

works, Toronto, and the «blocks are 
being arranged at Hilyards for the set
ting u]) of the new vessel. As -her keel 
will be the last to arrive the work of put
ting the steamer together will no-t corn- 

until its arrival, when operations 
will be actively pushed forward.

ram

seven or

Customs Receipts Fall Off.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—The customs revenue 

for the dominion for the month of Au î L 
was $3,860,897, or $46,870 less than foi 
same .time last year.

monco

Bosto i Electric Over An Embankment.
" - HFston, Aug. 31—An electric ear con-

^ JÈ> ^mviug abviit 25 passengers left Hie rails
^ uicar the corner of Newmao and Durches- 

ter streets. South Boston, tonight.and top- 
pled over a ten foot embankment. Al
though no one was seriously injured, 
Frank' Farrell, the conductor, and John 
McDonald and John Bradley, passengers, 
were severely hurt.

<:- ,e McArthur has tiie contract to 
r.i*”"-* ; - • . i*- building and plant on Partridge

wml from which it is proposed to fur
nish acetylene gas to tight the government 
buildings -there.

W + Reid lkis, Rheumatics!
& bciN^e WW disease is due» seated 

thatVlH-d is roqtu#U- <>«ily
poweiml reimmies^ui re,\Æ your sore 
musclcHmiwl joints. ^klverÆear of Ner
vi) ine? iWlias been cu
nearly lil% yeans—t-h ___
restored bmit. l'A<*ii^^c Kings p|i,xxit ian Although It. Is often advisable to feed 
can’t find «dimmeu^ with more power ground Mie soil of a flower garden Is very 
over .min ihSi Xviptinv. You only have «‘dsdly made too ridh by the application of 

■iline to l>e cured Get 1 mfljnureB- and when this is the case the 
j plante grow rank a-nd over-luxuriant, and 
I do not bloom well.

1

1 “But you must admit sir," said the ag
gressive party, “that i man ought to be the 
boss in his own hous- “ “Y—yes, I suppose 
so, answered the meek and lowly man with 
the absent hair, “but tihe house I live in be
longs to my wife.”

7 x;V
"a

Snow in Minnesota.
Duluth, Minn., Aiig. 30-Light mow 

fell at Virginia early this .morning. Croj*», 
flowers ami garden pro dm** were damaged, 
in tihe country immediately surrounding 
Virginia and frosts are reported from 
other western points. '

^rheumatism for 
Kinds have bettjiSunlight Soap/T useful in more 

ways than one^g lt will demonstrate 
its wonderfiy cleansing power in 
every cleaning operation. to use Poison's N 

it today. JSB
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6 =9^n FI CONTEST !iTE'

she shall to treated with all due cour- I king baited, and although site was accused 
tcsv ” he replied and I saw that he fear- I o.f attempting to «nurtrer the great gen- 

the meaning of w/hat | era! by whose offices the king was brought 
back to the throne, there was not one of

“It is In? who got iliôr out of goal ! ”
“Ay, \v;e «awliifn taking tier to Good- 

lauds!”
These and a bumlTed other disjointed 

cries I iheaixl, and till en I was roughly seiz
ed by m-aaiy hands.

“ Wihait si mil we do wii t:h (him?”
“JX>! Wiliy to gaol with bim!”
“This will be sugar and honey to Mas

ter Hturgeoti:”
“Ay, and a ifeaither in our cap when tihe 

king .hears of it!’*
“We’ll see now if lie’ll laugili at us a 

second time!”
Ail this I 'heard as T was dragged along,

\ \ 'The Coming
of The King.

r
ed -me, “but .tell me
hath taken place, young master. Who are .
you, and why came you to Bedford? 1 the jufitux* who spoke -to her m an un-mTeiiauTy.luV^fmther than (toL> I ^voman to1 treated by men ™th scant 

“As to that presently,” 1 replied. “But courtesy, let her took to herself, for she 
• will you on your part first tell me soone- I will generally find the raison there. It us 
thing?” I we^ impossible to rets];vet a shrew,

“I will .tell you all that seemettt right I a slattern, or a gessip, although a man 
to tell,” he replied. should in every case be courteous to wo-

“Then how was the woman who wus I manhood, even if he find it hard to re 
ibrit I took, but little heed. My eyes were 1 ^ ht mjül test night taken I «peel the woman.
fixed on Mistress (instance’s face, and I „ris(mer?>’ Mistra» Constance was still pale, except
heeded not the angry shouts of .those who -_,\y ltl],at ja eusy to tell,” he replied. “I I for the pink flush on her cheeks, but it 

in my delight at being near | ^ ' suspicion that there might be I detracted not one what from her tomty.
Ooodlands wlwili it might ad- I Rather in my eyes it ad,leal to it. More, 

to know so 1 got a warrant I over, no man, 1 do not eare Who he is,
I to search the place from cellar to cock- could have doubted be.-modesty or gent to- 

"Because 1 could net help it,” I re- Ut. And this, as you will see, 1«1 to \m*s. In truth I ^TLl^whv CM. 
plied. I good results, for truly the constables had called her wife, ami 1 ««dered why G*1

•At this moment I heard a great cry of Lt tom in the house to ininuto tofore hud altowed to to to matod toRmauartos
feftr, and turning I saw Black Ben rush- this daughter of Master Leslie» came to DenmanLf™ Tto Wtto^ uTtoirt 
ing towards me while the crowd made flic place where the constables were, and I M ehe stoml tofore the justices, y 
™ÿ“m.He might have judg*) tnat gave* hemelf up. Was not .this rni/ity went out to tow, if possible more than
I was in danger, for he came Up to me, clever on my part?” P'SL wre the same attire as on the orc
his eyes wild and his W up.iftol high “And then you searched no more? 1 ^ "drnir-

1,ltIwt for a moment that those who "'«There was naught more to search for. alien
toil nie fast would towe let me go as tie You see I had the bouse Relied the *y %?£%*£ it,
tome up, so fearful were tlicy; nevenU.e- after yuu_yM1_set 1^ > cf for she took .no notice of those who
tos they did riot release me, alQiqugh but naught e-ndd l find Bo »* »wnit(.licd ;her> „but inBtead turned her face 
they sheltered itbemselves behind me. hvi but I bided y * I ^ u ju^tk-v», as if she would -read their
mm woM 'haw ûiappened I know not, will[return, and m «ru«Ji she d.d f^-

for at'tihnt moment -llhe crowd wasmiien Lf (<. "L—lu'E mE and*the justices I Her lips were compressed, but not a
excited, but Black Ben, as 1 thought, I J „ l( 111 ' I sign of fear did she show. Not an eyelid
seemed -to il>e making for Mistress Con- 1 ‘c,lSe u 1 • httilifxmrh t was I Quivered, neither did 'her lia rids .tremble,
stance—iwherenpon .1 gpoke angrily to him I *wl fit tins -Whether she saw me 1 know net. But
and bade him be still He obeyed like a «ere ported * tos htoidr, flhc made no sign as if she did, although
child, for so much had we been together I saav a niea ng ’ I 1 thought 1 once saw her looking eut me
at home that .he had learnt to take note I ,c ‘ '™n " 'ww you promised I furtively.
of tihe tones of my voice, and to come I ' v. ., I. 1 do not remember any of the formali-
at my rail like a well-trained spaniel. 0„ ...' . , \ . ' » , ) brougüit be- I ties wMôh preceded, the trial ; but When

“What are you going to do with me?" ? Iv“. presently the chief justice 'called her
I said ito the men Who held me fast. I ^ L . f ,. rcpliid I name, she toiwed in a stately way, and

“»«? Take you to gaol, young mas- ^ j,ce<lK ;twk 'Qf my dc- seemed prepared to answer any questions
lteT:” ■ . , feme,” I replied, “and you will have to I t:W might put.

jp" Wk“ ^ — -....* '■» jrtrSrs. -, M
“We’ll see to that tomorrow morning ra^hjfl aR ^ Aid not sat- an<* J thouglit I saw a look of

at the County Court!” was the reply. ., hj l)U,t M t^be content, for nrgev erne her face 
“Then let my horse be taken to the Bull , fv<>ukl n;1„t MlflWer a sing!e question he accused nf attempt, n* to slab

stables,” I said, for even then 1 could not . I to the heart wrtlli a knife hna Orate the
bear for him to suffer because of me. | 1 ^ „,cb)ck T wafl broHght before the Duke of Albennarle, but who was at that “Ay, and who’ll take him?” was the re- | of ««Iforf, "“y. Cr^tlirf “

It was a strange procession as ev® man 1 ^fllmukUcarn before two hours hod pass- I 'la»h ^ tto^ou^fd&d’the "laW y^J 

walked towards the river; for | a.way. | ^ SLTgifZ

(To be continued).
------------- - -----------------------
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ing could be done without risk. I did not 
slacken speed but wetit straight- on,

I wondered much by what means 
Solomon could take the woman to Bed
ford, seeing that his peculiar appearance 
would attract .much attention. But I knew 
that he was a man of great resource,and 
possibly lie had friends unknown to

It took me two days to reach Bedford, 
even although Black Ben might have cov
ered the distance in less time. The truth 

however, I could not accomplish the

CHAPTER XXI.

“It may be naught,” eaid the farmer; 
^perhaps you, young sir, seeing you have 
much learning and have read wise .books, 
may say it was naught; nevertheless i be
lieve it was what 1 say it was, although 
there is one thing I cannot understand.

IgâÜl What dq y«*u say it was?”
‘Æ ssjr it .'was the* devil.”
‘j&pd'wkat ia the thing you cannot #n-ekS55ir
“He had a woman with him.”
“Ay, but I can understand that,” re

marked one of the others, who 'had been 
listening inlteàtly. “Wherever the devil is 
at work you always find a woman. For 
that matter I doubt if the devil could get 
*>n at all but for woman.”

“That’s true, John Trounsen,” remark- 
led the third. “My wife is a good woman, 
let who wii say otherwise; but for all 
that there’s a woman in all devilry. The 
devil oould not do h:ia work without 
iwitches, and I doubt not he .was obliged 
to have many .witches with him at Py- 
croft. All that's 'been done there these 
last few years could not have been done 
Without them.”

“But whàt did he look like?” I asked 
eagerly, for as may be imagined other 
thoughts had oomc into my mind than 
those spoken by the simple farmers.

“Look like?” Said the farmer who told 
the story. “Well that agamy seems el range. 
'And yet I do not know. The panson says 
the devil can appear as an angel of light, 
so I do not see why he cannot appear as 
an old man.” >

“An old man?” I cried.
“Ay, an old man. This was how it hap

pened, young master. I was passing by 
the Pycroft woods on Friday evening,when 
I heard the noise like thunder. It .fairly 
seemed to shake the very ground. I look
ed around me, but I could see nothing. 
Then I heard something like a cacaie, 
and on gazing around me 1 say him stand
ing a little distance from me with a wo
man 'by his side. Mind yoii, nothing was, 
to be Ween aforè tihe great noise, then all 
pf a sudden he appeared.”

“Ay, thait must have ibeen the devil, 
remarked the man called Trounsen.

“All of a sudden, all of a sudden, just 
like he always comes! What did the par- 
eon say on Sunday? ‘He cometh like a 
thief in the night,’ ” remarked the other.

“Did any smoke come out of his nos
trils?” asked Trounsen.

"No, he was just a simple old man with 
h short neck And long whiskers. Ay, but 
you should have seen his eyes. Fire seem
ed to come from them.”

“Did he say anight?”
“Nay, but he laughed—or rather he 

cackled, and then he shook his hand to
wards Pycroft. Ay, but I .was frightened.” 

“Did he See you?”
“Nay, he didn’t, and you may be sure 

Ü made no noise.”
“And the woman—what waâ tihe like?”

Ü asked.
“Ay, there you have me again, master, 

tor the woman yas young, and I thought 
fair to look upon.”

“Did either flay aught?”
“Ay, they talked to each other in words 

which I could not understand; but pres- 
enntly Ï heard the woman say that must 
(haste to Bedford, for there was work 
awaiting them there. But when she had 
spoken he shook 'his hand towards Py
croft and laughed suoh a laugh as I never 
heard before,”

What’ll you find!’ he said in a ter
rible voice. ‘Perhaps a few skulls, but 
naught else;’ and then he started, as 1 
thought, to come where I was, so I just 
creeped under a withy bush, and hi** my
self. After that I heard no more. When 
I dared to creep out again naught was to 
be seen. He had spirited both himself 
and the woman away.”

After this man told hi* Story again, 
but I gathered nothing new. He simply 
detailed, for the willing ears of the others 
such trifles ps, were of no importance to. 
me. But he had told me enough to set me 
thinking. The man was doubtless old 
Bolomon. But the woman, who was she?
I called to mind that on the night .when 
I first went to Pycroft I saw not only 
Mistress Constance Denman in the room, 
but another woman. Might not this be 
the woman? She must have known Mis
tress Constance, else they had not been 
together. Moreover, what anight be the 
significance of her desire to go to Bed
ford? Was not .this the place to which 
Constance had flown? Was it not natural, 
therefore, that some understanding exist
ed between them?

When afl was quiet in- the inn that 
night, and the visitors had departed, I lay 
thinking of all that had taken place,and 
I felt that Î must start for Bedford the 
next day. It was by this means only that 
I should again find the old man, and I 
blessed the ïucky happening which bad 
led me to the inn, and thus had been 
enabled to hear the farmer’s story. Much 

I cudgelled my brains, however, I was 
unable to get any nearer- the solution of 
the mystery -wliich faced me, neither 
coul4Ji 60 much as arrive at a suggestion 
of the triilfh concerning the link which 
bound the uiteroin woman at Pycroft 
Hall with Miefredii 'Gemstance Denman. 
Also I was as much in the dark as to the 
ties wbiqh'TjogrvI these women to old Sol
omon. Everything was a mystery, and I 
knew not how to explain it.

Next morning I was on horseback again. 
I knew that my way to Bedford lay 
straight through London, yet did I not 
deem it wise to go thither. I had not yet 
accomplished the tiling I had set out to 
do, and I did not feel like going back to 
the Duke of York to tell what I had seen 
and heard. So I determined to 'bear to the 
left until I reached the Portsmouth road, 
and then by riding through the little vil
lage of Wandsworth, and crossing Bat
tersea fields, I tihould miss London al
together. I knew that I could obtain a 
ferry at Battereea, and 'then by riding 

country I could get to Barnett 
without so much as being seen by any 
(who dwelt in London town.

Although I was eager to get to Bedford 
1 knew that I incurred great danger by. 
going thither. 'Doubtless searchers would 
be abroad to find the man who had liber
ated the daughter of Mast® John Leslie 
from Bedford goad, and as not many days 
bad passed since the event, the desire to 
jpaptufe me must be still keen. Still uoth-
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journey in one day, and I did not twish to 
reach Bedford town until after dark on 
the second day.

1 little thought when I had fled from 
Bedford, while a crowd of men were howl
ing after me, that I should so soon draw 
near the same place, yet as the sun was 
setting on the second -day after I left the 
inn where I had heard newti of Father 
Solomon 1 found myself at the very place 
where 1 had met the man called John 
Bey ah. My plans, however, did not make 
it a necessity for me to go so straight into 
danger. Rather it was my purpose to go 
to Ooodlands, and by means of diligent 
inquiries to find out the tilings I desired 
to know. I did not burry, for the sun had 
set in a clear sky, and I knew the twi
light would last for well-nigh an hour, so 
Black Ben, catching my humour, walked 
quietly along, but we had not gone far in 
this way before I perceived something was 
afoot. There was the noise of ‘the tramp
ling of many fetit in the near distance, 
while I could hear the excited manner of 
many voie&i.

I looked eagerly around me, 
trees And hedges being in fall leaf hid 

me. I saw
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Well-nigh everything from 
hqwever that I was nearing the place 
where,on the night of Mistress Constance’s 
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ply. •escape from prison, we 
and turned towards the narrow lane where 
rwè had been moletited by the constable 
and his friends.

“They seem to be coining from Good- 
lands,” I said to myself, as I tried to,lo- 
cate the noise of the people, and at this 
•my heart grew cold, for I feared lest 
something evil had -happened to the wo- 

I had tried to befriend.
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saw, as we
although imy captors still held me fast, 
iBlack Ben walked near me, his eyes flash
ing dangerously, while every 
then he shook lliis head, and snorted dan
gerously.

When we reached The Bull we stoppent 
‘‘Call the ostler,” I said, a« though I

in command instead of befog a pris- , ^ ^ fte w)|ok oountry bad.
on®, ami a few seconds later, Black Ben b)getil m g,.^ was the interest I [From M.=A. P.J ‘ ,
allowed himself to be led into me stables. itaJ{en y learnt, however, that the mode I These who still feel compelled to be- 

By this time a great® crowd than ever prooo,iure W,’IS to 1» of no ordinary I lieve,. .howevtr reluctantly, iq eventual vic- 
liad gathered. Indeed, as it seemed to I naturg iWe! were no orijinary pi-is- I Lory fua- Russia at t'he close 'of the death-
me, the wliole town had turned out to see I onerg ’ j ,nus .tihait the justices were I struggle between the two nations, base
us. This vexed me much, for I hated the I ^ examine us eoncemlng the nature of I much of tiieir opinion on the oxtraor-
tlhought that .many hundreds of staring I 011r then if they thought fit, I dinary tenacity of Kuropatkin. An army
eyes were upon us, but Mistress Con- I lt()',]XLSfl ua <>n .(*, the assizes or to I “coach” whom I know compared the gen-
stance seemed to heed nothing. She walk-1 aet laJ at hherty, just as they felt inclined. I oral the other evening to Fabius Cuncta-
ed along the street, and over tihe bridge, I B|lt not yfri-sed in the ways of tihe I tor, the man who wore out Hannibal by
with head erect, and tile faraway look in I ]aw_ L <[i(1 not trouble much about such I !iis delays, and “restored the common- 
licr eyes as when I had seen her first of | for o.f'this I was sure : tllie jus- I weal” of Rome. Be this as it may, the
all that niglit.

CHAPTER XXII. X The prizes_are*now and The place into Which I was tnken was 
of no grea-t size, nevertheless a large 
her of people had squeezed .themselves in.
I judged from t-his .that .the ^affair had I | 
been anixfli noised abroad, and thaifc jus- I »

Hi » » il» i|i » » » »t' '»»» * ^ iThe Man Who Waits Iman
'Forgetting all .possible danger to myself, 

therefore, I urged Blaek Ben forward,and 
I saw a number of people who as far 

as I could judge .were much wrought upon, 
q^hat they were not drunken was easy to 
see, for they walked circumspectly, and 
yet many angry cries reached me, as 
though there were a division of opinion 

•them. 1 had barely reached the

were

SOCHI
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among
epot where the lane joined tihe highway 
when in spite of myself I gave a cry, for 
there, right fo the, midst of a motiely 
crowd, was Mistress Constance, while on 
either side Of her walked a constable with 
a truncheon • in his hand. Never, if I live 
until I am as old as Methuselah shall I 
forget the look on her face, for although 
the sun had now set, leaving only a great 
golden glow in the western sky, I saw it 
plainly.

iShe was very pale, I remember, save 
for a pink spot that burned on either 
cheeks, hut she showed no other sign of 
fear. Her lips were compressed and de
termined, while ihey eyes burned with a 
clear steady light. She stood perfectly 
straight too, and carried iheroelf proudly, 
as though She were a May Queen .walking 
amidst the plaudits of titre- multitude, in
stead of being a prisoner. Headgear sne 
had none, hut her hair hung in rich 
profusion around her shoulders and far 
down her back. Even then I caught tihe 
sheen 'of those curling tresses, which 

-lier the appearance of a queen of

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
matters. For of'this I was sure : tllie jus- I weal” of Rome. ».*•« ~~ *■—j > —~ 
tioes would hot darti‘to set Mistress Con-1 (.ominaiuler who hung on with bull-dog àT. JOHN, N. B.were kept near ibo each other, 60 1 stance at liberty, seeing a warrant had I tenacity to t'he very last at Liao Yang is 

-near in -truth 'that I could have touched I ,^>een ou,t against her for a great length I simply displaying in maturer age tjhe quali- 
iher llnad my hands been (free, but she did j of time, while dt was not to be expected | ties of his boyhood. 1 »
not seem to heed me.

“Do mot fear,” I said to her.
“I fear mothing—for myself,” she re

plied.

* Horse and tforse.
The Buffalo News figures out that the 

only reciprocity .that would 'be attractive 
to Canada «would open the seventy-mill ion 
market to tire Dominion without ojvening 
anything here to United States manufac
turers. That may be about correct, but 
on the other hand the only reciprocity 
the United States would agree to would 
oi**n the Canadian market to its manu
facturers without oi^eming anything of 
Yiilue to Canada in return. So it appears 
to be a case of horse and horse.—Hamil
ton Herald.

might Skdbeteff say, ‘Kuropatkin «is the 
only man capable of performing so dan- 
gei-oue- a -llliSafon.’

“After a periofl cî service on the staff 
at St. Telersbilig, during ivluich he was 
entrusted with schemes of ninbili-zation

that t hey -would have -mercy upon me, ; 
seeing I liad bellied .the woman to liberty.

NévCTtheless 1 knew that for the «ike i ever 
of .their own curitsity tihey would be sure I gave him his first chance of seeing active 

“We shall .be perchance taken, before I to ask us many questions, andi in this way I service, “it was in 1866,” says a writer 
the king, bf we aire we slia.ll be set at I such a natte ns might come to light as 1 j in a contemporary, “and- Kuropaiirin ap- 
jjbOTty.” I much longed to ktnpw. | plied for employment in the Khokand ex-

But dive shook lier head, and after that I I saw, .moreover, that we were not 1 pedition, bring at the time an obscure 
We spoke to each other mo more that treated oa pnlsonem of tihe period were I lieutenant without influence. He peti- 
nighit for a few minutes later I found Wont to lie treated. Nay more, 1 saw I (foiled hie colonel to that effect, and lue 
myself in a dark dungeon of a place, where that many of t'he rustics gazed on us with comrades, according to the Russian cus- 
tbere was neither light 'to see nor fresh a kind of respectful curiosity. lorn, petitioned on ins behalf. The colonel
adr to be breathed I “Who are their worships on the bench ! I refused, and dismissed the petitioners, out

I wifl not try to set down htire tihe I askal of a man who had conducted me Kuropatkin remained behind, standing at 
tihouglhts and fceUngs which .possessed me into tihe justice room, and he pointed the foot of the staircase where the co one 
thatlight, indeed there will lie no need them out to me in a Imctuliy way left him. Eighteen hours.later the colonel
to Tftlito .thorn even if I felt inclined to “That is Nr John Napier, be said, I came out ol his apartment and found the 
<lo so All who read this will know that pointing to a stout choleric old man,-“and young officer still, availing to speak to 

n„/nTh‘ T “ve that,” nodding to a man with a very sol- him, and this time -he acceded to Ins
at was not of myself that ItWht save ^ ^ ^ William Beecher of junior’s request. ‘Very well, you can go,’
only an so far as the interest of Mistress H<m4) The one to Ht as Mr. he eaid. ’You’re t'l.u sort of man, the
Constance were hnkeal to y ■ - Gery of Buehiheadc, who fought with King I army wants.’” Quite so. Just now the 
my thoughts were rommmed J" • Qlarlefi j a$linta the Rouiidheads, while Russian army needs all tile patience with 
NmtiiOT did I fear for myself, altiliougl hj3 Mt ]Kwl<i js Sir {St. John I which it can lie inspired 'from headquar-
was an great danger 1 was for ever ask- ^ cf „ulrote.” tern, if ever an army did. And now let
atng what would be done to 1.® and won- speaking to me as if I were' me further illustrate this trait of Kuro-
demng at timre wliebher the mystery which & jlfctead of a pria()ner. ,-atkin’s by some passages from Geoffrey
surrounded .her would be explained. “They are the greatest gentry in Bed- I Dragfe’s admirable book, Russian Affairs

As may be imagined sleep was on* of fonMn- master.” -he said confi- \ (London: John Murray. 21s.), wliiritovas
the question, and -tired as 1 should have <Jontjaj}v .‘an^ King Oliarfefl 'himself j {Kissing through the press just when war 
been under ordinary circumsitajices, 1 felt ^ ^0U(1 ^ call 6(mie ^ .them his 1 Was declared:

friends. Not that they are easy to get j
over. No, no. They are terri'ble hard I “The last of the great men I have chosen 
upon them as ^breaks the law. ’ I to represent the ideals by which Russia

1 saw that MistrefB Consta'nce was not I is animated,” writes Mr. Dntge, “is (Jen
in the room wilierx 1 entered and 1 won- l eral Kuropatkin, the man on whom the 
dered why, seeing I «liad il»een brought I mantle of the famous. General Skobeleff 
there just after ten, she had not also been j has fallen, and who has been since 1898 
conducted -hiither at the same trime. But I minister of war. He is the most brilliant 
I had not to wait long, for scarcely had I soldier and onv of the niest capable ud- 
I taken a careful view of what was tak- I minlstrators in Lhe service of the Uzar. 
ing place when she -was led in. I Practically in the prime of life, endowed

There wras a general “hush” as she en- I with «indomitaiblv will and untiring indus- 
tored, smd even the justices lookeit cur- I try, the strictest of disciplinarians, -he is 
iously ' towards her, as though she were j gentle and modest in manner, lie has had

■more than thirty-five years <xf military 
the affection and re-

For it was Ivuropatkin’s innate inability 
to realize will en he was beaten that

and defence of 'the western frontier of 
Russia, lie became governor and comman- 
der-in-chief of Transcaspia wiî’.cn it was 
made a government in 1890. in this ]Hv.(t 
he showed great capacity as a civil admin
istra tor, and obtained a •reputation for 
firmness and sympathy as wall as for 
thorough knowledge ol :tho native citai- 

and here he remained till he be- 
-minister of war.”

Iactor,
canne Shipwrecked.

A man stood on a lonely isle,
A shipwrecked sailor lie,

While ail about him roared and crashed 
The angry, restless sea.

The waves- «lashed high., as rose the tide 
Worth deafening, maddening glee—

‘• AÊs!,/r exclaimed flfte shipwrecked 
“Truest* it’s up ,ti>

—Collier’s for September *3, 19(U.

■t
gave 
beauty.

She paid not the slightest heed either 
to those who muttered angry 
against her or tihose who evidently sym
pathized with her; her eyes were fixed 

the distant skies, as though her 
-thoughts were far away.

“Whfilt are they doing with flier?” I said 
to a man standing on ithe outskirts of 
the crowd, but I spoke like a man in a 
dream, for I knew quite well.

“•Doing? Why, taking, iher1 to goal again; 
and I warrant she does not escape again, 
witch or no witch ! ”

And now I -have to make confession of 
that which mayhap will draw away from 
one «the sympathy o>f all good people, for 
at that moment I, .Roland RashcLiffe, re
alized that 1 loved this woman more than 

life. .1 knew of what she had

The Golfer—“You must acknowledge that 
it requires a great <lcal of skill to drive a
ball a hundred yards------” «Farmer—“Don’t
require half as much skill as it does to drive 
a pig fifty feet.”

threats

on a cart and 
ve his wife

man,iln tiiritiain a farmer who keeps 
horse for work purposes may dri 
and «family to «iiurcih ou Sunday without 
paying license dtu«ty.

IN THE LEADno weanmess.
W'hen daylight showed itself, even in the 

foul den where I day, I fell to wondering 
how Mistress Constance’s hiding place had 
ibeen discovered, and draw she, who had 
felfc so «certaiin olf being able ito avoid csip- 
ituire, should ihave allowed herself to be 
taken by such a clumsy set of yokels as 
those who brought her ibliiUher. I won
dered much also where Master Leslie might 
Ibe, and why he wras not by ill is daughter’s 
side. I at length concluded thait die must 
perchance Qiave gone to London, or he 
anight have found it necessary ibo place 
himself in hiding.

Concerning the defence I proposed mak
ing for myself I meditated not one whit, 
for all my interests were swallowed up 
tin those of the woman, the very thought 
of wlhoni filled me with joy, and yet 
tore my heart with grief. It must have 
been perchance eiglit o’clock wflien tlie 
door. o»i>ened, awl Master Sturgeon eu- 
tered.

:-V" IMasany own
been accused, and «lie had never denied 
these accusations. She was eaid to be 
gndlty of aJfctmnpt.ing to murder General 
Mlonk for seeking ito bring back the king, 
and Quad -been engaged «in evil plots against 
lEs Majesty. And yet I loved lier. But 
this was not all. -She wnas the wife of Sir 
Charles 'Denman, a man who bore aai evil 
name, and who had been actively inter
ested in. the death of the king’s father. 
And yet at that moment I forgo't every
thing. Forgot that flier ibands -were stain
ed with blood, forgot that her life was 
surrounded by mystery, forgot that dlie 
owed tlie allegiance of a wiile to a hus
band, forgot everything, in fact, suive that 
her life was deaior thorn my own, and 
that Ï must seek ito save flier at all huz- 
ards. That my love was fli0ii>eless I knew, 
for she Üelongod «tx> another; that my de
termination ito save her was madness I 
also knew, for wdunlt oould one do amonè 
eo many? Yet regardless of everything 
I sprang from my ihorse, and as if by 
magic I nnade a road for myself amidst the 
crowd till I reaclied her side.

“Mistress Constance!” I cried.

ml

to be -treated with all due courtesy.
For tliis 1 ihave found through">ut my I service, and has won 

whole life. It all depends on the woman | spect of all who have served under him. 
herself as -to how she is treated ; and if - 
sllie lie not treated w*th lewiiec-t it ils in « 
nine -casPs out of Uvn because of tlie kind

It a nay l>e different 1 knowlvdga t.f the pt^iples of the Fast and

“Ifc has studied the practice of war 
under a great chief, and has an intimate FOINTERNATIONAof womian rtiie is.

with men. In -truth 1 know lit is; for 1 I the balance of power in Asia, llis first 
diavC men of high standing and J distinctions were gained in iod>8, when, at
.blameless ehamvter treate<l with discour- j the age of twenity. he assisted at the 
tesy, amounting to rudeness if not to I storming of Saunavka.nd, and won the Or- 
cruei'ty. But few men can e[>eak lightly I ders of St. Stanislaus and St. Anne for 
or rudely to a woman who is of gentle | distinguished gallantry, 
birth, and is in her own ‘heart a gentle- 
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Mace hai k of“Ah, young Master Jackanain?k,” he 

cried. “So your sins, like chicken, have 
conic home to roost?”

“No, Master Stuigeon,” 1 said, looking 
him steadily in the face. “1 eo enjoyed 
your company when last I snw you ibhat J 
have taken :Uhc iir.sit opportunity -to meet 
you again.”

“Anger me nc.t, or it will go hard wit'll 
you,” lie cried.

“As to ilia-t, anger inti not,” I cried, “or 
I will e’en itell tlie town clerk and the 
Mayor what a fool you are. I will tell 
itlivm 'how drunk yxiu weiv, and that 1 
could not only -leave set one prisoner at 
liberty, but every cue you fluid under lock 
and key.”

I saw that 1 -liad made 'him fear, al
though he put a brave face on it.

“Bali! Master Braggart,” he cried, “y^u 
will see filial I will not l>c again taken in 
-by your boasting.”

“I neveu said 1 was a zealous servant of 
the king, even while I became so drunk 
that 1 failed to ilo my duty,” 1 replied. 
“As to beiing a braggart, Master Gaoler, 
J have -told y au naught but the truth. 
And -tills 1 swear, if Mistress Constance 
Leslie, or whatever yen are pleased to 
call lier, Ive not kindly treated, I will 
to it t'lmt a true story of the way you 
conducted yourself be Widely pidilished. 
Ay, it tfliafll even reach the king’s fcnre.

amounts fed arc very ^mnll, 
;r.it is harmless even il taken 

at a single poison enters into its

ircculiSs
net.

“On the outbreak of tilie Russo-Turkish 
war in 1877 Kuropatkin became lieuten
ant-colonel and chief of the staff to Gen
eral Skobeleff. and greatly distinguished 

I himself at Plevna. Irttkuxl there is little 
.1 j doubt that some of »Sk(>lxdell s laurels were 

by him. Skobeleff was a dashing, 
Kuropatkin

woman.
” wij give you paying;

RNATIONAL” will
:rnational stock fo<
[aiming; to bo “A8 GOOD

II

ESULTS'WILL PLEASED WI
iooiahoxN'N, ONT., April IStli, l'JOf.Home laundrying is so 

much cleaner iui<y^|her 
and so mucly ^sie^on, 
the clothes. yr\ron

hllVL 'ï Viii'li!"arlily r*)i'i'\tn-'VuUüti-mriti-nidTEt-i- k Food to any and-nl 
e uftlu'irmicx, and tu vlitain^ncliical and lasting r.'sults.

(Sgd.) llKNRY fcEAIH.EY.

International S»ck F
imjretirous, reckless leader: 
the cool> patient, calculating corrective 
wlio restrained fliim. In 1879, Colonel 
Kuropatkin became professor uf military 
statistics at the SUiif Ôollege. but, pining 
for more active service, was saill in 1880 
as commandant < f the ri urke.vtan Rifles 

tlie exiKNi-it'ion which resulted in Lhe 
reduction of Kuldja.

fïâiWÊlAnd then, spite of everythiTig, a great 
joy came into my {heart, for tiiougli she 
spoke nk) avord I saw that as lier eyes 
turned towards me they lit up with a great 
gladness and -he. as 1 thought, tried to 
ihold out her hands towards me.

“Mistress Constance!” I refloated, and 
I forgot the gaping mo-tiey crowd which 
surged around, whiuli I think was at that 
moment, too curious to do anything save 
to stare at us in wonder. But us I spoke 
a second time I saw that tlie joy which 
edione from her ey«n at her first eight of 

passed away, and in its place came a 
look of terror-

“jfocape! escape!” she said. “You can- 
mot help me, emd—"

But before sh<gcould finish Hie sentence 
a great yell -went up, from many throats.

“The man a.t Tlie Bull!”
“The man who drugged Master Stur

geon's ale!”

WM 11 win) wish to invreasdget every bit as gooc 
finish, toflL if yuu 
use Cc\uloid / 
Starch. IWaeasy 
to use, reqt«ngj| 
no l>oiling, 
soal% into t lW 
fab

V the appeurauc

v‘<

A $3,00055 JStocK Book Free
TT CONTAIN9T183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS

without This bock is GJ by 9i inches and Æe cover is a beautiful live stock picture printed m six brilliant 
colors It cost us over 5:3,000 to produce. It gives description, history and illustrations ot the various 

•ds of horses cattle, sheep, hoÆ, goats and poultry. The illustrated X ctennary Department :.lonc 
save vou hundreds of dollarsjjFecause it describes and tells how to treat the common dr « ..ses to 
-h stock are subject. The «Itcrinarv illustrations are large and reliable. XX'e can afford to give this 

valuable book because we hctit&e it will induce you to try “ International Stock Food.” VVe will 
pay you 510.00 cash if tidfrbk is

We will mail Book to you FREE, postage prepaid 
If you will write ua at once, letter or postal card, and answer these two qucctionefl 

let, HOW MUCH STOCK? Bnd, NAME THIS PAPER.
ADDRESS AT ONCE

“Liter in tihe same year lie commanded 
the reinforcements sent tv (ten.-nil 8ko- 
beh-lf, will. WHS i-umkcung the .campaign 
against the Tekkc Turcomans. Starling 
fix,in Stmiiarkand in Novi-aiher, 1880. with 

l a detachment of five .hundred strong, he 
hurried through Hnkhqr» to Clmrjuy.liare
ly .fltu-ee days’ ride from tlie Tekkc lair at 
Merv; then, fetching a long detour hy 
wa v of Khiva, to avoid tihe Tckke ha nils 
with which the desert a warmed, lie join
ed headquarters on December 25. Well

slrer.yei- 
t:ixin^]V 
clutlies-1 
wearing 
rubbing.

^ - -gBcr-oes hym I
me ê

Ask your grocer for

C cWuVovÀ SXavcV|isee International Stock Food Co«
Toronto, Canada,Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking

The Brantford Starch Works, Llniltefl, Brantford, Cahadag ^9
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White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3,90, Sale Price $2.65
“ “ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50. “ 3.45

Extension Tables

'

7.00, “
8.25, “

Dining Chairs, golden oak finish, 56c.

Ail our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your golden 
opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

« « 5.40
<» it « «ii 6.50

The August G'ipsickLoggieville (N B); atanr Kitchener, from Jor
dan River (N S) ; schrs Josephine, from Bear 
Rjiver (N S); Slhafner Brothers, from Hald-
f^«qaware’'*ïfl'CafcwaterI’ -Atlg^30—Passed out, 
Btmr Nora, from PlbiladelpMia for Windsor 
(iN S).

Lynn, Aug 30—Ard, sehre Jennie Palmer, 
Hebert (N IS); American Team, 

from Philadelphia.
iNew Haven, Aug 30—Sid, sdhr Tory, for 

New York.
Boston, Sept 1—-Ard, stmrs Boston, from 

Yanmou th ; sohr Beaver, from Halifax.
Sid—Sciure Nellie Water®, for Hopewedl 

Cape; Gertrude Trundy, for St John; Mary 
,r, for St John; Maggie Miller, for St John; 
Bessie, for St John; Charles K Skull, for 
Halifax.

Chatham, Maas, Sept 1—Passed south, stmr 
from Halifax and Yarmouth

The August number of tilie Gripsack is 
out. It is bright, clean and sparkles with 
good things from. cover to cover. Rev. 
George M. Campbell contfîmes his articles, 
Memories of a trip from St. John to Van- 

winch are so well written andfrom River couver,
which stamp Mir. Campbell as a good 
writer
The local celebrity deailt with this month 
is “Mickey Bennett *of Her Majesty’s 
Mails,” an eccentric man. Walter Small 
has an appreciative sketch of the St. John 
River and a sonnet on the same subject. 
Many articles in this number will be read 
with more than ordinary interest by old 
time residents of 9t. John. These include 
Qhubib’s Corner and St. John before the 
fire. The number is also full of beaoitiful 
pictures and bon mots which show the 
editor’s peculiar skill in that line. Every
one who has seen Gripsack must wish it

well a a good preacher.as

Prince Arthur, 
for New York.

Christian sand, Aug 36—Sid, ship Okra, for 
Canada.

City Island, Sept 1—Bound south, stmrs 
Silvia, from St John's and Halifax; sohrs W 
E and W. L Tuck, from St John; Silver 
Spray, from Sand River (N S); Leah A Wid- 
den, from Dalhousie (N B); Henry Siutton, 
from Hillsboro (N B).

New York, Sept 1—Ard, bqe Athena, from 
Bueno® Ayres.

Portland, Me, Sept 1—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, from St John for Boston (and proceeded).

Vineyard Haven, -Sept 1—Ard and aid, schr 
W R Huntiley, from Walton (N S) for New 
Haven.

And—iScbrs Carrie, from Elizabeth^ort for 
Nova cotia; W H WTaters, from Pall River 
for St John.

Passed—Stimr Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth for New York.

New London, Conn, Aug 30—Ard, sc-hrs 
Carrie, from Elzahethport for Nova Scotia-

New York, Aug 30—Ard, schrs Ira G Star- 
gie, from Virginia.

Cad—Sdhr G M Perry, for St John.
Portland, Me, Aug 30—Old, sobre W B Her

rick, for Windsor (N S); Wm Marshall, for 
St John.

Sid—Sdhr® Manuel R Cuza. for St John; 
Rdbecca G Wilson, Wm F Campbell, Flor
ence and IAllian, -Lillian, Ida Grant, for 
eastern ports.

Sparrow Point, Md, Aug 30—Passed down, 
sohr Catherine, from Baltimore for Bridge- 
water.

Stonlngton, Conn, Aug 30—S'ld, schr D W 
'Bohn, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 30—Ard and sld, schre 
Geo iE -Prescott, from Guttenfburg for Vinal 
Haw en ; Clay ola, from New Bedford for St 
John ; J L Farewell, from Guttenhurg for St 
John.

SUd—Schrs Henry Weiler, from Hillsboro 
for New York ; Onward, from Fredericton, 
for Newark; Minos, from St John for Bridge- 
port.

Passed—Schr Henry Su-Dton, from Hills
boro for Boston.

Boston, Aug 31—Ard, stmrs Colorado,Hull; 
Prince George, Yarmouth; achrs Olivia, 
Clementspont; Gazelle, -Port Gilbert.

•Sit—Stmrs Canadian, Liverpool; Prince 
George, Yarmouth.

City Island, Aug 31—Bound south, schrs 
Abtoie Keast, Hantsport; Bessie A, River He
bert: James L Malay, Alma; Onward, Fred
ericton ; Henry Weller, Hillsboro.

Eastport, Aug - 31—Ard, sohr Freddie Eaton, 
New York.

New Haven, Aug 31—-And, schr Lizzie Co
chran, Machias.

New London, Aug 31—Sld, schr Carrie, 
-from BlizaJbethport for Nova Scotia;Walter 
Miller, Sack ville; Greta, do.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 31—Ard and sld, schrs 
D W 'B, Stonlngton for St John; D J Mel- 
ans-om, New York for Nova Scotia.

Sld—Schrs B L Co-lweQI, Guttenburg for St 
John; Clayola, St John.

every success.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

V

Labor 
Day,

Sept. 5,1904.

*

Return Ticket® will be sold at

First Class 
One Way Fare,

Good going Sept. 3rd, 
4th and 5th.

Returning until Sept. 6th, 
1904.

To all stations on the system, Prince Ed
ward Island, Dominion Atlantic and Midland 
Railways, and to stations on Canadian Pa 
cdflc Bind Grand Trunk Railways, Detroit, 
Port Huron, SauPt Ste. Marie, Mich., Port 
Arthur, Ont., and intermediate stations.

Our
New Catalogue 
For 1904-5 isjuet out,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Evangeline, 1,417, at London, Aug 10. 
Florence, 1,609, at London, A-ug 28.
Loyalist, 1,419, at Havre, Aug 26. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586, Manchester 

Ajuk 19.
Orthia, 2,694, to sail from Glasgow, Sept 3. 
Pontiac, 2072, Sharpness, Aug 18.
Rjukan, from Barry, Aug 31.
St John City, 1,412, London via Halifax, 

Aug 21.
Salerno, 1,683, at Greenock, Aug 18.
Unique, 1,298,' Troon, Aug 26.

Barques.
Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug 22.
Bensheim, 768, Havre, July 19.
Dione, 720, Hull. Aiug 16.
Edma M Smith, 736, Liverpool, Aug 8.
Jos va, 457, Liverpool, July 19.
Regina, 798, Dublin, Aug 11.

Bar cuentines.
Fruen, 356, Drougheda, July 29.

Brigantines.
Ohio, 325, at Philadelphia, Aug 24.

It give® our Term®, Courses of Study and 
general Information regarding the College, 
•end name and address today for free copy.

S. KERR ft SOI, 
Oddfellows’ Hall;

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED,

ARE NOW SAWING

Cedar Shingles and Clapboards
in addition to their usual output of 
Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, 
Laths, etc,, and are in a better 
position than ever before to supply 
building material.

A Planing Mill is being 
erected adjacent to saw mill for 
the manufacture of Flooring, 
Sheathing, etc., that will be 
running shortly.

Shipping Notes.
The following charters are announced: 

Steamship Manchester Shipper, Baltimore to 
Vera Cruz, coal, $1.35; schrs. Keewaydin, 
New York to Bridgewater, coal, $1; Georgia, 
Philadelphia to St. John, coal, 85c. ; steam
ship Unique, St. John to W. C. E., deals, 
36s. Gd., September ; steamship Rjuken, pro v
incial port to U. K., deals, 37a 6d., Septem-

Artides have been opened at Portland (Me.) 
for the schoner William B. Merrick «to one 
or trwo ports in the provinces and back to 
a port of discharge in the United States.

The steamer Carthaginian, due at Halifax 
this manning from Liverpool via St. John’s, 
has 73 passengers and 800 ton® of cargo to 
land at Halifax. She will then go to Phila
delphia, Crown Good Dark Floor,

$3.99 per bbl.

Sweet Home Good Family Floor
$5.45 per bbl.

Kent Floor,
$5 60 per bbl.

Schooner DOmain, -at New Bedford from 
Fredericton, reports Aug. 20, off Mount De
sert (Me.), during a heavy gale, was thrown 
on her beam ends and had main boom broken 
and water casks started. The steward was 
thrown to the decks and hurt.

.Schooner Betty,9 Capt. Wikmann, from 
Richlbuoto, is aground at the mouth of Rhyl 
harhor and discharging part of deckload.

Schooner Sarah C. Smith, Capt. Dixon, 
Port Reading for Saco, stopped at Vineyard 
Haven on the 29th, and procured an anchor 
and chain to replace one lost, and proceeded.

The West Indie® liner Oruro, Captain 
Seeley, sailed from St. Kitts Tuesday morn
ing for -Bermuda.

The wholesale price of this flour 
is $5 75, so buy at once from

The Battle line steamer Ere tria has been 
chartered to load sugar at Ja»va for Port 
Said for orders, at 28s. 3d., October loading. THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED

The steamer Platea, now at Azores, has 
been fixed to load general cargo at Fcrnan- 
dina and Norfolk for Europe at 27s. 6d.

The tug Springhill arrived in port yester
day afternoon from Parrsboro, with a loaded 
barge, and left again for Parrsboro with an 
empty one.

100 Princess Street.

WANTED. Bm
Worth moat on the envelope®; also old Ma
hogany Furniture and Grandfather Clocks, 
Brass Fenders and Condlesticks, etc.; high
est cash price® paid for same.

Address W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain street, B, John, N. B.

Jack—“What diid your father say, darl
ing, when you told him my love was like 
a broad and rushing river?”

Mabel—“He said, ‘Dun it.’ ”—Collier’s.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd,

18 KING STREET,

SUMMER CLEARING SALE 
Furniture. Carpets and Oldoths !

1

MARRIAGESST, JOHN MARKETWHET MINISTERS 
VISIT SYDNEY, C, 1

WANTED. Its MX 

PILES IS El 
• B! MIMED

I
METZ-MORAN—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, by -the Rev. C. W. Townsend,
Flour continue® to be an active feature of ' Charles Albert Metz to Cardiac Jane, third

the local market. All grades of Ontario have daughter of Captain W. H. Moran, of SL
advanced another five cent®. Sugar also ad- Martins (N. B.)
vanoed another five cents per 100 pounds yes- 1 A C K ERMAN JFLEM1MIN G—At Gaspereaux, 
terday on account of the very firm feeling Queens county, on Aug. 24, by the Rev. D. 
both in Europe and America. 1 MoD. Clarke, Henry E. Ackerman to Idella

The following were the wholesale quota- Ethel Flemming, both of Gaspereaux. 
tion® ye®terday:— NIXOiN-LBOK—In thl® city,, at the resi

dence of A. E. Prince, on Sept. 1, by Rev. 
John de Soy res, Edwin Bigelow Ndxon, to 
Mary Florence Leek, granddaughter of the 
late John. By ere.

diligent Men and I omen
1

ted everywhere at once to act as 
for our popular book, “World’s 

s Souljs and Instrumental Music.” 
•oca not necessary, as any energetic 
can make a success on the sale, of 

ok. It is adapted to all classes and 
Bold in any territory. Very best dis- 
given to those acting promptly, 

is today and send 2f>c. in stamps for 
nticulare and <oraplete canvassing 
includiing our Inittle book, “A Plea 

Book Agent.” Address R. A. H. 
, Publisher, 69 Garden Street, St. 
M. B.

Hon, Messrs. Fielding and Borden 
Accompany Minister of 

Railways.
COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western..............................0 08 to 0.00
Beef, butchers...............................0.05 * 0.07
Beef, country .. .. .................... •’>•0* “ V 06
Lamb, per lib.................................0.07 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb.. ........................ 0.04 “ 0.06
Veal, per lb .. .. . ..............». .0.05 44 0.07
Pork, per lb ............................... 0.06 44 0.07
Beets, per ....................................®*26 “ 0.00
Carrots, per doz.............................0.20 “ 0.00
Turnips, per bush.........................0.60 “ 0.00
Potatoes, per bush.......................0.60 " 0.00
Pea®, per bush .. .. «............. 0.70 “ 0.00

a 1 ~ xi c a zo . ' Boane, per bush........................... 0.50 “ 0.60
Sydney, N. o., Aug. 31—(Special)—Min- I cabbage, -per doz................   .0.30 “ 0.50

is ter of Railway® Eunmers-on, Minister of Squash, per -bbl.............................. 0.75 “ 1.00
Finance Fielding, Minister of Militia Bor , fh^ ®kine, apiece...................... 0.30 “ 0.40
, "ii /1 * .. Calf skins, per to •• •••• •• • .".iv u.uo

den, accompanied by General Manager , Hides, per lb.............................. 0.06 “ 0.00
Pottinger, General Superintendent Priée, 1 Chickens, per pair........................ 0.60 “ 0.90
Mechanical Superintendent Joughins, Di- ^ ............................", ®
visional Superintendent Campbell and En- Tariceye!*6lb.".".." ."."..'".‘.".".0.18 " 0.20
gineers MaoKenzie and Burpee, arrived in Rggs (case) per doz.....................0.16 “ 0.16
tile city tonight for Che purpose of look- Eggs (hennery) per doz..............0.26 “ 0.28

,, , . 1 , Roll butter, per Mb................... 0.20 0.25
mg over the proposed improvements to Tut> butter, per lb.......................0.16 44 0.18
the Intercolonial in Gape Breton. They 
will inspect the site of the new station 
at Sydney and the location of the con
templated extension to Sydney Mines, the 
terminal facilities at North Sydney, in 
fact, make a general survey of the Inter
colonial system in Gtpe Breton.

Ministers Fielding and Borden are the 
guests of tlie Hon. Mr. Emmienson. They 
will remain 'here for a day or two, then 
proceed to Halifax. Sir Frederick is ac
companied by Lady Borden and daughter,
Miss Maude Borden.

The Hon. Mr. Emmemon is accompanied 
by his daughters, Miss iBm-meroon and 
Mrs. H. C. Read, Sackville. This is Sire 
Frederick’s and Hon. Mr. Enunerson’s 
first visit to Cape Breton, and tonight 
they expressed their unbounded delight at 
the splendid scenery along the Intercol
onial in Cape Breton. They also informed 
your correspondent that as far as they 
were concerned the trip was for no special 
purpose, they 'being here simply as guests 
of Mr. Bmmeraon.
erick will inspect the 17th Field Battery 
now in camp at the Victoria Park, aud 
Admiral Rivet, of the French, flagship 
Dupleix, at present in port, will five a 
salute in his honor.

DEATHS.Party, Which Wat Accompanied by Many 
I. C. R. Official», Will. Inspect the Im
provements to Be Made Along the Inter
colonial.

The Fredericton Man Tells the 
Montreal Herald What He 
Thinks of the Situation, ard 
the Herald Says He Has 
Been Busy Declining the 
Surveyor- Generalship (!)

LEGER—At her father’s residence, No. 2 
Mlllldge Lane, on the 3ilet August, Catherine 
E., second daughter of Stephen B. and the 
late Honora Leg or.

SCOTT—In this city, on Aug. 29, Jane 
Scott, widow of the late Wm. Scott, of Scott 
& Lawton, aged 77 years.

De WITT—At Lower Jemseg (N. B.), on 
Sunday, Aug. 21, Luke E. DeWitt, in the 
62nd year of his age, leaving a wife and two 

Mb loss.
The burial (took place at Bllssvdlle, Sunbury 

county.
RAIN-NIB—In Montreal, Aug. 30, William 

John, only eon of the late William Rainnie, 
of this city, leaving a wife, mother and six 
«Istere to mourn their lose.

rfglewood

IT Knight,
'estfield, or

TED—Men for the woods. 
Ip and Paper Co., Musq 
ndred men. Apply , to L.j 
meet, east; L. C. Pine, A 
, Culler & Co. #

9-l-3wks d&w.

E each district, 
a year and ex- 

; up show-cards 
matter in all 

iuclng new Dis- 
itM.'èssary. For par- 
MED1CINAL CO., 

8-29 snr w 21

want one good man 
>eal or traveling,! $& 
$2.50 per day.lto taj 
is tribute advi 
uous places,

. No expdrieh 
s wri te SAL 
•i, Out,

eons to mourn
si

The Montreal Herald print® Ibhe follow-'JTED—Agent» to sell for Canada's 
reateet Nurseries. Bigger and better
HWa/d1.” w Mr. W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton
-y; outfit free. Send 25 cent® for our \ (N. B.), a momber of tlie provincial par- 

microscope. Everyone should bays Marnent of New Brunswick, and who ilia®
examine plants and trees for Insects.

& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
•-4-3m-d-sw

SHIP NEWS.ing:
FLOUR, ETC.

.6.40 " 6.60 
•• 0.00 
“ 5.75 
” 5.80 
“ 6.30 
" 6.00 
” 1.76 
“ 1.66 
“ 6.25 
“ 4.50 
“ 3.10

Oatmeal......................
Gold dust..................
S-tandand oatmeal.... 
Medium patent.. .. 
Mianfttoba.......................

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

4.26twice refused -tlie portfolio of surveyor 
general in the New Brunswick cabinet

BD-ImmodlnW, a second or UDrd . T?nderf J™* ** Ü,e aiipomtrnent of 
: female -teacher to take charge of | Hon. A. T. Dunn a® col.ectoir of customs 

• istriet No. 5. parishes of Upharn and ; for the port of St. John, is at the Windsor 
.d. Aipply to John Jameson, secre- 
i ustees, Clover H-llil, N. B. 9-3-li-w

..6.75....... > 5.70
Tuesday, Aug. 30.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston and 
Maine ports, mdse and pass, W G Lee.

Tug D H Thomas, 98, damn, from Louis- 
bourg, with barge Gradiee in tow, R P & W 
F Starr, coal.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A 
V4 Adame, bal.

Coastwise—'Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis, and old; Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, from Canning, and eld; sohr Little An
nie, U4, Toner, from fishing.

Schj
Tufts, bal.

Sohr Swallow, SO, Elle, Boston, J E Moore,

6.20
....6,90

......... 1.70

......... 1.60
!*. Ü4i40

..........3.00

Canadian, high grades..
Beans (Canadian) h p.. 
Beans, prime...................
Split peas .. .
Pot barley ..
Corumcal..........

on bis way east after a business trip to 
Ottawa and Toronto.

Mr. Whitehead, who has large experi
ence in New Brunswick’® political affairs 
is inclined to doubt the trultli of the re-

*ED—Immediately, a second class fe- 
'i teadher for school at Great Saumon 
t. Martins, N. B. Apply to W. W.
. Secretary Trustees, School District 
Parish St. Martin®.

PROVISIONS.

.............16.60 “ 19.00

.. .. 18.50 “ 19.00
.. ..16.60 " 18.00 

" 13.00 
.. ..13.50 14 14.00

...........0.07% 44 0.08

...........0.08% 44 0.08%

American clear pork ..
American mess pork .,
Pork, domestic...............
Canadian plate beef..................12.60
American plate beef
Lard, compound...........
Lard, pure......................

poVt® which bave been industriously cir
culated in the Conservative pres® to the 

ED—A Girl at once for general t effect that New Brunswick is due for a 
tc work in a family of three. Good 
W. G. Scovil, Oak Hall, St John,

8420 tf w

8-27-41-w
Wednesday, Aug. 31. 

Fanny, 31, Leonard, Boston, F & L

change. “At present,” said she, “in New 
Brunswick the representation is nine Lib
erals 'to four Conservatives, King’s and 
Alber t, Chari otite, St. John city and 
Queen’s and Sunbury being held by the 
opiHwition. I do not believe there will be 
any change in this or if there is it will 
be through the defeat of Mir. Geo. W. 
Fo-vder in Kings and Albert counity. Hon. 
A. S. White, cx-atitomey general of the 
province wijil probably be the government 
candidate in Kings and Albert, and suould 
have no difficulty in defeating Mr. 
Fowler.”

“What about St. John?” Mr. White- 
hfead was asked.

“St. John is a peculiar constituency,” 
was hi® reply. “The result at tlie by-elec
tion iwas due to a blunder oublie iwat of 
the Liberal .party by permitting an Iriehj 
•Roman Catholic and an Orange candidate 
to oppose each other in convenlbion. Such 
a mistake will not be made again. The 
last result was entirely due to local con
ditions and tlie fact that the city of St. 
John is now represented in the federal 
house by Dr. J. W\ Daniel, a Conserva- 
tive can not be taken as at all instancing 
the reflective strength of the two par
ties. I don’t believe anyone in St. John 
knows who the candidate of the govern
ment party wall be there at the next elec
tion, but at any rate the party will be 
found united When tihe time comes to go 
to the pol’s.”

As Do Northumberland county now re
presented aJt Ottawa by Mr. James Rob
inson, Mr. Whitehead wAs also sanguine. 
He -had heard that Mr. Robinson would 
not run again if the government -party; 
should -nominate Mr. John Birehall, and 
lie would not be at all surprised if Nor
thumberland should 
the government side. “The people of New 
Brunswick,” said he, “are well satisfied 
with the present ad ministration and as 
far as 1 can see there is no desire for a

bal.
Coastwise—Sobre Venu®, 42, Thiurfber, Wey

mouth ; Tempde Bar, 44, Geener, Bridgetown ; 
Effort, 63, Mi-liner, Annapolis; Bay Queen, 
32, Outhouse, Tiverton; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, 
Point Wolfe; Wood Bros, 68, Desmond,Parrs-

GROCERIES.
\VANTED—For general housework in 
il family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
legraph office.

.......0.00^ 44 0.10

....... 0.03% “ 0.03%
44 0.23 .. ..0.01 44 0.01% 

..2.26 44 2.35

Cheese, per tb.. .
Rice, -per lb ....
Cream of tartar, pure boxes. .0.22
Sal. soda, per tb...................
Bicard soda, per keg ....

Molasse®—
Porto Rico (new)...................... 0.37 44 0.39
Barbados (new) ......................... 0.28 44 0.29
New Orleans (tierces)............... 0.00 44 0.00

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62 44 0.63 
Liverpool, per sack salt, per 

bag, factory filled................... 1.00 44 1.06

wkly.
Thursday, Sept 1.

Coastwise—Schrs Nina Blanche, 30, Crock
er, from Freeport; Li title Annie, 38, Poland, 
from Dlgby; Mizpah, 52, Stanley, from Grand 
Harbor; Viola Pearl, 23, from Beaver Har
bor; Habile McKay, 74, Card, from Windsor; 
stmir Senlaic, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax; 
sohrs Ina Brook®, 22, Brooks, from Free
port, and cld; stmr Westport III, 49, Leary, 
from Westport.

ED—A second class teacher, one who 
teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 

salary, to the undersigned. District 
ior. Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 
, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.

Tomorrow Sir Fred-

I'ED-Second or third class Female 
ear 1904. 

District
acher for coming school 
experience preferred. Sch 
Easton Green, Trustee.^

£
Sec. FISH. Cleared.

HI1CHII OPIRATING 
1HE CANADA 1181(111 

UNDER I, C l SCHEDULE?

Large dry cod............................... 5.00 44 6'. 10
Medium........................................... 5.00 44 0.00
Small cod...................................... 3.50 “ 3.75
Finnan baddies........................... 0.05% “ 0.06
Gd Manan herring, M bbls. ..2.60 ” 2.65
Bay herring, bf bbls.. ..
Cod, fresh................
Pollock..............
Halibut, per lb ..
Smoked herring.. ..

Tuesday, Aug. 30.
Tug D H Thomas, Cann, with barge Rem

brandt -in tow, for Louiebourg.
Schr Annie Harper, Wilson, for New Ro

chelle, Scout Lumber Company.
-Sohr Abbi-e and Eva Hooper, Kelson, for 

City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Rew-a, MoLean, for City Island f o, A 

Cuslliing & Co.
Stmr Lewiisport, Robertson, for Brow Head 

f o, Wm Tlhomeon & Co.
Schr Jennie C, Morrell, for New Bedford, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
-Schr Quickstep, McCarthy, for Eastport, 

Leonard Bros.
Coastwise—iScihre ChitiGtaln, Tufts, for St 

Martins; Bessie, Melanson, for Digby; Pyth
ian Knight, Dakin, for North Head; E B 
Colwell, Lahey, for North Head.

Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Schr E Mayfield, Merriman, Eastport, A 

Malcolm.
Schr Laura C Hal-1, Rockwell, Lubec, A 

Malcolm.
Coastwise—Schooner® Shamrock, L an ranee, 

Parrsboro ; Oronhyatekha, Phlnney, Back 
Bay; L M Ellis, Lent, Westport; Swallow, 
Ells, Alma; Bay Queen, Outhouse, Wilson’s 
Beach; Elih-u BurrLtit, Spicer, Campobello; 
Freeman Colgate, Hick®, Salmon River; Cit
izen, Woodworth, Bear River.

w class teacher 
Wicklow. Ap- 

C. SUpp, Wick-

nTTED—First or ®eooi 
r school district No. J 
School Secretary, m

.2.50 44 2.55

.0.02% 44 0.03 
2.75 44

880 per month and 
y to reliable men 

ing our goods, tack- 
tree®, fence®, along 
» place®; steady ern

es t, capable men; no 
te at once for 
wdiclne Co.

"THD—ReiiaiWa m 
>enses; $2*0 peri 
y locality 1

and all rom 
nt to good] 
nee needful 
The Empli

2.85
.. .. 0.00 44 0.00

0.15% 44 0.16

SUGARS.
parti
Loud

ou-
_______ don,
il-28-yr-w

Standard granulated....................4.75
Austrian grannl abed..
Bright yellow...............
No. 1 yellow., .. ..
Paris lumps ........
Pulverized ..................

44 4.85 
44 4.70 
44 4.56 
44 4.26 
44 6.75 
44 6.00

New System Was to Have Been In
augurated After Last Midnight, 
But Difficulty is Rumored.

....4.60
....-1.46
...4.16

....5.60LEMAN, ago 34, respectable and good 
ration would like -to correspond with 
ung lady, between 20 and 30, in St. 
within 3i» milts of there, .with view 

iage. Farmer’s daugb-er preferred.
blonde, nice looting, neat appear- 

od character and good housekeeper, 
oosilion ; fill is not wanted. All let- 
ctly confidonti-al. Pka^e write at 

idvess W. J., Telegraph Office.
9-3-li-w.

.6.75

GRAIN, ETC.

Fredericton, Aug. 31 [(Specie!)—There is 
rumor tonight of a (hitch in the arrange
ment® for operating the Oaraada Eastern 
tomorrow under the I. C. R. schedule. 
Time tables have arrived here and at one 
minute after this midnight (Wednesday) 
the Canada Eastern was to become part 
of the government railway system. Then, 
the plan was, the trains tomorrow and 
thereafter would be operated on the I. 
C. R. schedule.

What difficulty has arisen cannot be 
learned but it is said the trains tomorrow 
at least, if not on more days, will not be 
operated on Intercolonial schedule. -

Thomas E. Hoben, superintendent of 
the Canada Eastern, has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent of the 
Moncton and St. FQavie district, of which 
the newly acquired line is to form a -part. 
Evan Prince, of Cainpbellton, is the super
intendent of -this division.

J. A. (Hendry, station master ait Gibson, 
has been appointed train dispatcher for 
-the newly acquired line. Copies of the 
new time table have been received here.

Odbur White will continue as station 
master in this city, and his son, Kenneth 
C., has been appointed baggage master.

P. A. iLogan, mechanical superintendent 
of the Canada Eastern, has been appoint
ed a mechanical foreman on the J. C. R. 
He will continue to reside at Gibson.

Middling® (car lots).................. 22.50
Middlings, small lots, foagged.23.50
Bran, small, bagged..................22.00
Canadian hand picked beans. .2.00 
Pressed hay (car loas)..
Ontario oats (car lots).. 
Cottonseed meal .....................32.60

FRUITS, ETC.

44 23.60 
44 24.60 
44 23.00 
44 2.10 
44 12.00 
44 0.44 
44 33.50

..11.00 
... 0.43

FOR SALE.
Currants, per lb .;................0.05% 44 0.06%
Currants, cleaned.............'.......... 0.06 44 0.06%
Dried apples...............................0.04% 44 0.06
Grenoble walnuts......................0.14 44 0.16
Almonds................... ........................ 0.00 44 0.14
California prunes....................... 0.06 44 0.08
Filberts........................ ....................0.10 4 4 0.11
Brazil®........................................... 0.13 44 0.14
Pecans ...........................................0.14 44 0.16
Date®, per pkg ..................... ...0.06 44 0.6%
Beef tongue, per lb................... 0.10
Peanuts, roasted............ .............0.09
Bag figs, per lb........................0.04
Malaga London Layers........... 1.90
New figs.».................. ..................... 0.10
Malaga, clusters..................... 2.76
Malaga, black baskets .......2.15
Malaga connoiseurs dus...........3.10
Raisins, Sutlan-a, new..
Bananas..........................
Lemons, MeeAna, per box ..0.00
Cocoanuts, per sack...................3.75
Cocoan-uts, per doz..
Evaporated apricot® .. .
Valencia onions, per case....0.00
Bvap. peaches.............
Eva/p. aipples.............
New apple®...............

Thursday, Sept 1.
Schr John A Bickenman, Roger®, for Phila

delphia, J H Scammel-1 & "Co.
Bqe Gartha, Tenglesen, for Sligo, George 

McKean.
-Coastwise—Schrs Oronhyatekha, Phlnney, 

for West Isles; Viola -Pearl, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor; Mtzpoh, Stanley, for Grand 
Harbor; Little Annie, Poland, for Digby; 
Alima, Tufts, for St Martins; Nilna Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport; G Walter Scott, Mc
Donough, for St Martins; stmrs Sen lac, Mc
Kinnon, for Yarmouth; Westport, Leary, for 
Westport

AJLE-^Jcbooner Brenton, 60 tons, well 
nd. Will be Bold at a bargain. A. 
.nson, Meteghan River, Digby County, 

6-lfl.-t.f-w a,in be found on«e

^ALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres 
: r Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cuts 
10 tons hay. House, three bams and 
;.:s. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
11. Burnett, Box 323, St John.

8-27-Si-w-a.
0.13

change.”
Speaking of New Brunswick lumbering 

fin which lie is largely interested Mr. 
-Whitehead said the cut this 
wou’.d be smaller than last yeair but even 
at tiiiat tihe lumber operators expect to 
get out a fairly good quantity of lumber.

Business in New Brunswick generally 
Mr. Whitehead reports as good and says 
the people are thoroughly contented. In the 
realm of provincial politics he had little 
to say except*to venture the prediction 
that George Robertson, M. P. P., for St. 
John, and ex-mayor of that city, would 
prolxably be appointed to* the vacant port
folio of surveyor general.

Mr. Whithead left for Fredericton last 
night.

0.10
0.05
2.00

SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan 
B., containing about 300 acres, 

coded, two dwelling houses, two barns 
1er buildings, all in good repair. Mi
ll pasture about 300 head of sheep 
nter large stock. Mainland can be 
at low water by horse and carriage. 

*ka, farm implements, crops and fur- 
will be sold with plaça Only rear 
r selling—owner going away. Great 
l offered for cash. Apply to 8. E. 
1, Cheney’s Inland, Grand Manan, N.

«-10-tif-dw

0.13 Sailed.

Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Stmr Lewieport, Robertson, Brow Head, f

season 4.00
2.25
3.26

0.00 0.00
1.00 2.50

4.60
0.00 Stmr Coban, MdPhail, Louishour.

Thursday, Sept 1.0.70.........0.60
0.12 0.13 Bqe Gartha, for Sligo.

Tug Springhill, with barge, lor Parrsboro.3.50
...........0.10 0.10%

0.07%0.07 CANADIAN PORTS.................0.00 4.00

IONBY TO LOAN Newcastle, Aug 31—Cld, bark Strotihisda, for 
Belfast.

Hillsboro, Aug 29—Ard, eohrs Helena, 
Knelond, Rdcklond; Margaret G, Knowlton, 
New York.

Old—‘Schr Penobscot, Norwood, Newark.
Chatham, Aug 27—Cld,, bark Prudihoe.Ger- 

uldean, Belfast.
Victoria, Aug 27—Ard. hark EngiieOiorn, 

Lovitt, Fusan. •<
Montreail,iAug 28—Ard, stmrs Ionian,Brown, 

Liverpool; Lake Erie, Carr, do; Lake,Michi
gan, Owen, London and Antwerp.

Sld—'Stmrs Tunisian, Vipond, Liverpool ; 
Canada Cape, Symonds, Cape Town, Dur
ban, East (London and Port Elizabeth.

Chatham, Sept 1—Ard, bqe Buchdale, from 
Nantes.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations 
per case: Fisth—Hump back brand, $4.26; co
hoes, $5.25; spring fish, . .6.00 to $6.26. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.76 to $4.00; kippered 
halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; clams, 
$3.75 to $4; oyster®, la., 
oysters, 2s., $2:36 to $2.40l 

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned 
beef,^s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, 
$7; pigs feet, le., $1.25; roast beef, $3.00.

Fruit®—Pears, 2s., $1.60; peaches, 2s., $1.80; 
peaches, 3s., $2.75; pine apple sliced, $2.26; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine 
apple, $1-75; Lombard plums, $1.60; green 
gages, $L65; blueberries,95c to $1; raspberries, 
$1.65 to $1.76; strawberriee, $1.65 to $1.75.

Vegetables—Com per dozen, $1.20 to $1.25; 
peas,

SY TO LOAN oe city, town, village 
country property In amounts to suit 

ant rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
r, 60 Princess street, St John, N. R.

WATCH SCHWAB AND FRICK. $1.36 to $1.45;N o t i c el
MOITIE WELCOMED 

ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBORY LAST NIGHT

Steel Magnates Arrive in New York and 
Uiscuu the Trade Situation.ndermentioned non-retideni ratepay- 

hool DiUrtriot No. 14 in the Parish 
ater, in the Oouhty of 8t. John, Is 

to pay to the undersigned 
•usfceee for said district the amount 

tax set opposite bis name, to- 
th the cost of advertising, within 
ha from this date, otherwise the 

will be eold or other proceedings 
©cover the same:—

1899. 1300. T'ti.
Charles .. ..$34,50 $27.75 $62.26

SL 8. PRIDE,

New York, Aug. 31.—Charles M. Schwab 
and Henry C. Pr.ck appeared in town yes
terday. Mir. Schwab I came from Loretta 
(Penn.), while Mr. Frick arrived from 
Europe.

The eyes of the business world are on 
these two men at present, because they may 
play a very important part in the great rteel 
war which has been predicted.

They are traditional enemies in a business 
way. Mr. Frick was unfriendly to the Schwab 
administration in U. 6. steel and is supposed 
to have been -the principal factor in tihe fight 
which final!ly o-usted Schwab. The latter is 
to be the head of the great Bethlehem steel 
company, which is the U. S. shipbuilding 
company reorganized. It as said (that hi® 
ambition is to make the new company a 
dangerous competitor of the U. S. steel cor
poration.

Ma*. Schwab knows the steed business in 
all its branches. He also knows ail the 
secrets of U. S. steel and most of its weak
nesses. He knows where the concern is 
vulnerable and that is where he intends to 
attack it first, if current Wall street stories 
are true.

Mr. -Schwab does not confess such purpos e 
publicly. On the contrary, he claims to be 
not unfriendly to U. S. steed, and to be 
still a very large stockholder, though Wall 
street does not believe he hold® a single 
share.

Concerning the steel situation, ho said 
today:

‘"I am still optimistic in respect to it. The 
recent cut in prices of several products will 
be beneficial rather than detrimental to the 
U. S. steel corporation, as it will compel 
several * smaller competitors to discontinue 
business.”

iMr. Frick said:
‘‘Conditions in Europe are about the some 

as last year. I have no opinion lo express 
abouit the steel war, and shall have none 
until I get back to Pittsburg and look the 
situation over carefully.”

BRITISH PORTS.
» tomato ee, $1.26;85 to 90 cents; 

pumpkins, $1.10; squash, $1.20; string beams, 
90c; baked beans, $1.00.

OILS.

Fleetwood, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Glades try, 
from St John.

Swansea, Aug 27—©Id, stmr Nordoap, for 
Tilt Cove.

Liverpool, Aug 30—©Id,
Loudsfoourg.

Ard—Stmrs Dominion, from Montreal and 
Quebec; Toronto, from Montreal and Que-

Pratt’s Astral .............................. 0.00
White Rose and Chester A. .0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light ....................................
Silver Star.........................
Linseed oil, raw ................
Linseed oil, -boi-led .. .. ...
Turpentine....................................... 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined............ 0.00
Olive oil,
Castor oil,

44 0.21
44 0.2031—(Special) —RightMontreal, Aug.

Rev. Dr. Randall Davidson, Archbishop
stmr Eva, for

Secretary to Trustee®.
(N. B.), May 14, 1304. 6-24-t.f-sir 0.00 “ 0.19% 

44 0.19 
44 0.49 
44 0.62 
44 0.92 
44 0.60 
44 0. 95

of Canterbury, arrived here' tonight and 
was given a cordial welcome by a delega-. 
tion of representative citizens, including 
Archbishop Bond, Sir George Drummond, 
Mayor La porte. ex-iMayor Wilson-Smith, 
president of chambere de commerce, and 
others.

0.00
..0.00

0.00 London, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Kingstonian, 
from Montreal.

Carnarvon, Aug 27—'Ard, bqe Arnevig, from 
Campbell ton (N B).

Hull, Aug 29—Ard, bqe HolmenkoHeo, from 
Halifax.

Gibraltar, Aug 29—Passed, stmr Candia, 
from Malta for Halifax.

Brow Head, Aug. 30—Passed, abmr Yan- 
ariva, from Sydney (C B).

Queenstown, Aug 31—Ard, stmrs Yanariva, 
St Thomas (Can), via Sydney.

Manchester,Aug 30—-Sft-d, stmir Soborga, Que-

LEARN TO DO
FROM ONB

I O HAS DONE
HE PRINCIPAL OF

0.00commercial............
commercial, per

lb .0.07% 44 0.08 
.0.78 44 0.88
.0.68 44 0.78

Extra lard oil .., 
Extra No. 1 lardicton business Co»lege remains in Montreal untilHis grace

Friday night and will "be the guest of 
A rchbisliop TV i k! .

At the prayer meeting service of the 
Carle ton Prestbyteriam, church Wednesday 
night tihe members of tihe congregation 
presented to Rev. Mr. Burgess a purse 
of $100 and an address. Jlhe ladies’ aid 
also gave Mrs. Burgess a purse of $25. 
Jarvis Wilson made the presentation to 
Mr. lluigeas and -Mrs. Brodie to Mrs. 
Burgess. J. R. Cameron read the address.

rly TEN years a® a book-keeper 
man in variolu® mercantile and 

iring concerns. He is the man 
t YOU how to do office work, 
t once for a catalogue of this 
school. Your name on a poet- 

bring it Address
J. OSBORNE,
ricton, New Brunswick.

Androssen, Aug 30—Sld, stmr Lord Lon
donderry, Newcastle (N B).

Cardiff, 30—Sld, stmr Leuctra, Halifax.
Li sard, Aug 31—Passed, stmr Koldona,Mon

treal for London.
(Man-ohester, Aug 31—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Commerce, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 3'—Ard, stmr Georgian, 

Porta and.
Sad—Stmrs Corn-ishmon, Portland; Majestic, 

New York.

TERRIBLE HAVOC 
Of NEWFOONDLAND 

FOREST FIRES. New Curate—‘‘Now, boy, if in defiance of 
to bathe here, what do„ flower Seeds 

lave Arrived.
that notice, I were 
you suppose would happen?-” Boy—“You’d 
come out a great lot dirtier than you went 
in!” #

GJaegow, Aug 31—Ard, stmr Par then is, 
Montreal and Quebec.
^Swansea, Aug 31—Ard, atmr Lagom, from 
Tilt Gove; bqe Dcsideria, from Piet ou.

Cardiff, Sept lz—«Ard, Ship Avon, from 
Bathurst (N B).

Ponarth, Aug 31—iSld, stmr Leuctra, for 
(Halifax.

Barry, Aug 31—Sld, stmr Rjukan, from 
Stockholm for St John.

Kinsale, Sept I—Paused, stmr Bylgla, from 
Pug wash (N S) for United Kingdom.

Liverpool, Sept 1—Sld, stmrs Kensington, 
and Parisian, for Montreal!.

Hamlet of Little Bay Burned and 
300 Families Homeless—Two 
Men Drowned.

The Thi/Rpn’s Danger.
and very fine assortment to choose 

eed Oat®, Gras® Seeds, CM over Seeds, 
triey, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck
led all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

ie germs, that’s 
rk for consuma
l_thinness ds#

can Mb

He can’t resisldij 
he is such ap eeyl 
In this land of 
wickedness specially when'

>y

SON OF win ION AIRE. ieer
over-

Marshall Field, jr.. son of tihe Chicago 
millionaire merchant iwho bas the dis
tinction of paying the greatest amount of 
taxes of any man in the United States, 
was in the city yesterday, aoconqianied by 
Dr. J. L. de Costa, of hhiladelphia.

They have been touring Nova Scotia in 
an automobile for a taw weeks and came 
across the bay in the steamer Prince 
lluiK'rt ye«ter<luy afternoon. After tea at 
the Royal and a tour of the cijy, they 
boarded the steamer St. Croix and will 
sail for Boston Viiis morning en route 
home.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 31—Forest fires 
have destroyed tihe ihamlet of Little Bay 
and 'three hundred families are homeless. 
Two men have been drowned.

The steamer Prospère has embarked 20 
men and the men are fighting 'the flames 
in an effort to prevent the fires from cov
ering a wider area. The government is pro- 
vidiog food, shelter and other assistance 
to the fire victims.

ith 'ozone.j 
96 ue ti

came e
T hiwTema&ab 

fa J^nckly. Il d 
tlvilfc rich, n<M 
F^ro7X)ne supfla 
bjewom-out mÊ 
63*em. Fatty I 
constructed, tlie 
that weight isleing 
more potent ®dy 1 
Ferrozone; try it.

Price 50c. per 
all dealers or
Ont., and HartfdJB, Conn., U. 8. A.

dir makes 
piing blood 
alth giving, 
tent needed 

□Szes. the entire 
pnscle is rapidly 
mds out, proving 
idily added. No 

Rider known than

JAMES COLLINS, 
and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. P
■b; FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 30—Ard, stmrs Cambrian, Lee, 
from London; Boston, McKenzie, from Yar
mouth ; schrs Foster Rice, from Antigua (W 
I).

Cld—-Stmr Canadian, for Liverpool; schrs 
Johu C Gregory, Burns, for Parrsboro ; Annie, 
for Salmon River.

Cld—Stmrs I verraia, for Liverpool ; Meri- 
dan, for Galveston.

Cadiz, Aug 28—Sld, schr Hiberoica, for 
Shippegan.

•City Island, Aug 30—-Bound south, schrs 
Elizabeth Doyle, from Hiltoboro (N B) ; 
Genievieve, from 9t John; Pacdflç, from

tii
tihe mij

res, ene 
feue andJ 
form xmY. PADDOCK, PH- C , 

sal Chemist and Assayer,
Office and Laboratory, i or six for $2.50, at 

on & Co., Kingston,131 Union Street
t.

ïisJ&xz

r
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IBE POLITICS 
II TWO CHITS,

'ML BE WILL 
SUCCEED H1IT0 1$ 

MOI GENERAL
the FARM (>FIRST SERMON HE PREACHED IN CANADA

Ligating along this line at Cornell, 
lots of cows, three cows in each lot, 
fed different rations for 'two terms 
weeks each. The nutritive ratios o 
foods were albout 1.4, a very nitrog 
ration; 1.6 and 1-9, a very canxma 
ration. During the time the perce 
<of fat in title, milk of eaoh increased t 
ly and gradually. The medium r, 
that having the nutritive ratio oi 
gave better results as to quantity of 
than either, the. narrow or wide one

Cottonseed meal and wheat brar 
.both nitrogenous foods, having nuit. 
rates of 1*2, a-vd 1.38. respectively. A 
Pennsylvania ÎSiperi-ment Station a r 
composed largely of cottonseed mca 
creased the milk yield one-fifth more 
a ration consisting of bran. The pel 
age of fat was notvma.termlly clianger 
cording to the New York market tin 
produced a better butter product; < 
seed made too (hard a fat.

The conclusion reached as to the 
of food upon the quality of milk \ 

theory of milk prod

,tlhe qualities desired in high-classWm Murray of Restigouche, 
and F. H- Hale, M. P- of 
Carleton, in Town.

gree
harness horses.”

The point we wish to emphasize—the 
kernel of the advice—lies in that sentence 

In ithe older provinces of Canada the disabled or superannuated mares
majority of the farms have been decreas- and bearded roadsters. Watch the cities 
ing in soil fertility year by year. Many for brood mares! There is a 
of the pioneer farmers assumed that the able mater 'f<jr almost nc,lhing
richness of the virgin soil was practically fey a farmer wilio knows the qualities he 
inexhaustible, a mistake that is all too I wantB> because, owing to age or accident, 
frequently repeated by the settlers on our their harness days are over, Whi<*> would 

, , thp Dra3C„t dav With the none the less make mothers of offsprings3Ê jsraKrsrsæ."irïïÆSSp* .*«0 ■”>
to the early settlers to exhaust the avail- _ « .
able fertility of the upper layer, and then UOnTmemelH 

, bring to the surface by deep plowing a | v$i Liberty.
- lower layer to suffer the same treatment. A gwxl „f discussion has taken

In this way the vegetable matter o plfto0 from time to time as to whether
mus has been largely exhausted, a I u^_ gjve better results in the way of
soil has lost its fine texture and me I production when they are kept -with-
ness, its capacity for absorbing an I jn ihmfted space in small runs, or when 
taining water, its permeability to . I aTe allowed complete liberty. There
its capacity for absorbing and re aim I ^considerations to be noted in favor of 
heat, all of Which are regarded by sci I systems, but, on the whole, experi-
tists as more important than the ac ua j enc€fl dbow that a restricted amount of 
chemical composition of the soil. I yberty da best. In ,the firat place, if poral-

Reatoring Fertility.—The problem to ay I tpy are kept entirely in confinement, it is 
is how to restore the fertility of the sou , I necesmXy provide them with all the 
and at the same time make a living o I j.jX)d yhey need, and there is a tendency 
the land. Whiat system of cultivation I ^ t,hem to contract liver complaint by 
will enable us to Obtain a soil with a fail 1 reason ^ t.ho limited amount of exercise 
amount of vegetable matter to the depth I they get. These are the 'two pmicipal 
of at least a few inches? I .points to ibe noted against the practice of

The Ontario and Dominion expenmen- I kd0pfnlg poultry in confinement. On the 
tal farms seem to have solved vue prom I oSber .juamvl, the conditions of keeping poul- 
lem by adopting shallow cultivation an I ,^ jD confinement for egg production are 
a systematic rotation of crops, in which I as ..is well understood, an amount
clover occupies a prominent place. Under I q{ irHeneas is necessary for egg-production, 
this method, as outlined by Prof. Key- I jf a ,j,as a wMe range to roam over, 
nolds, ithe land is plowed only once in I it;fiere ^ a disposition for it to return to 
three' or four years, all the rest of the I wbat Darwin would have called the state 
cultivation being done with harrows, cul-1 o{ ma,tlLrej and its productiveness in the 
tivators and Other implements, which I eggs will 'tend to be reduced,
crush pulverize and loosen, but do not I pol]p,i-y m tike state of nature—take wild 
invert the soil. I pheasants for example—only lay a limited

The .Land in Summer and Dali—To I mImbcr of eggs. The fowl kept m an 
clearly the method of cultivation, I unnatural condition, and fed morel or less 

let us suppose that the second year’s crop I to excess, 'has to dispose of its surplus 
has been taken off a clover field. The I (food lby egig production, there is no otter 
soil is plowed about August, as early as I way ont of ft in a sense, and that is why 
possible in order to take advantage of I <me often sees poultry kept in back yarns 
the summer’s heat to decompose the roots. I and smaM garden pens, producing not only 
Then it is harrowed to loosen, the surface I mOTd eggs, but eggs of larger size and ap- 
and prevent the escape of moisture, which I patently richer quality than ordinary 
is also required in decomposition. After I faTm.yard poultry. With regard to 
that it isq cultivated frequently, without I question of liver complaint, *t must 
tearing up the sod, the objects being to I borne in mind that when poultry are kep 
destrov the weeds that may be growing, I confinement their lives must 'be n«*f"

, .J enable the sod to rot by keeping | sarily short. Nothing over two yeans old 
the moisture 4s the manure is plow-1 should ibe kept in a «muted run; after 

™ the ™ ? "te «kl it will be decam- that age there is so strong a tendency to 
61 2? Wore winter thus ensuring a good I liver complaint .that birds will 'become in 
posed before , The I many cases quite unproductice, and will
supply of humus 1» Sally dwindle and die. Of course
^hvJd’un in lime manner as for tar-1 there is another objection to the limited 
ribbed up in the sa with a I run_ aud that is that the ground wmi je-
mp drills. , This ribbing I cornice so contaminated as to 'be unhealthy,
double mold-board Pl°A • - , I . wual practice though, .this is not the
prevents leaching away of food, ^^Xy-kce^r who looks after
most of which is heaped into the drills, I case, xne po y ^ will take
exposes a greater surface to ^pfvenzmg tos^fowTs .o^tantiy dug
action of frost, and allows a more rap I the dep^ of about a foot; and if
drying in the spring, and consequent y I ^ ^ ^ ^ man h<; will not have the run 

earlier working and seeding. I p(K>fed in, ,bu!t will leave it exposed! to the
Probably the next crop will be ensü g I ^ ^ when it rams, .the rain will 

corn or roots. In ithe spnngtheridg I and waeh the ground'. Some
are smoothed down and a good seed-bed I wm say; wbat about the
formed without using the plow. Alter I oonditions into which so many
the crop is sown, surface cultivation is I „ nms ^generate when they are left
continued to kill the weeds and conserve I ^ ^ the topv” With regard to this
the moisture. In the M the ground j I ^ that ^ be said is, that if the ashes 
again ribbed up for winter. The follow-1 lmuge ^ mved a,„l sprinkled
ing year a spring gram crop may be sown I from to tjnie <m the surface of the 
and the land seeded down, completing the | then, after a few diggings over, the 
rotation. . I torp layer of soil for about a foot down.

When Weeds Are Troublesome.-Surface I ^ eodl and partly ashes, so
cultivation affords the best means of de- I ^ DUXed; that they will form m com
et roying weeds. There are, of course, var- I himlilion a satisfactory natural hlter,
ious ways of eradicating troublesome I through whidh the water that comes *>wn 
weeds, depending largely upon the sort of I duril)g the 'heavy rainstorm w* niter 
crops grown and the nature of the weeds I rapid^-j and thus there wall rarely
themselves. One method is to prevent I y ever ^ thing in the nature of mud- 
the seed from maturing, by growing a I dines8 ,to („mplam of. Midlander m 

early-mautrmg crop such | Farrncr anid Stockbreeder, London, Lng.

Shallow Cultivation 
n Summer.

Officials Circles at Ottawa Say 
There is Little Doubt of the Ap

pointment. ____

Ottawa, Aug. 31-(Special)-It is stated 
in government circles tonight that Lari

A Message of Hope and Sympathy Brought to the Church in 
Canada—A Notable Event Marks the Centenary of the 

Anglican Cathedral in Quebec City,■

Mayor Wm. Murray, of Campbellton, a 
prominent Liberal in Keatigouche county, 
and whose name is mentioned in connec
tion with the Liberal nomination for imait 
constituency, says there’s no war between 
■himself and James Reid, the present re
presentative in the house of 

Mr. Murray is at -the Viotopa Hotel, 
having come to St. John on business. 
There was (recently published a statement 
that there was war in the Liberal camp 
in Restigouche; that Mr. Reid when elect 
ed had agreed to retire at the end of his 

in favor of Mr. Murray and that 
... Mr. Reid will not do this.
Mir. Murray was asked by a Telegrap 

relative fro 'frhie -report. He eaicl 
came^froan him,

I suppose there are still thousands of 
devoted people wtiwe notion of a cathe
dral ie eomne va#fc amd dim, wonderful 
church, with great monuments of every 
age, a place .where stem faces look down 
ibenignly. It would not be less foolish 
-than false -to 'belittle such thoughts and 
inspirations as these. They are among the 
most vivid and should be among the most 
fruitful of any that can stir the pulse and 
tune -the powers of a man. Yet it is true 
to say these are the accidents rather than 
the essentials of cathedral life. The main 
idea which a cathedral embodies does not, 
of course, depend upon the beauty of its 
form and the greatness of its story. A 
cathedral is the centre of prayer and 
praise and manifold Christian activity. It 

have the quiet grandeur and dim 
of -Westminster or Durham or

The following ie the tewnon of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, pleached at the 
cathedral, Quebec, Sunday. It was also 
hia first sermon in Canada. It was full of 
eloquent passages, and if the primate is 
not ee orator, he is certainly
B taetful, dignified and careful speaker, 
who os pleasant to listen to, who says 
something worth hearing, and who, when 
he wishes, can give the touch of emotion 
Ito his language which strikes an answering 
chord in his hearers.

The text which he chose for
in Canada was simple and ap-

" ■ f^M
V%rtVj*

IfcStii
commons.

t
-.-kg.<âSI:
"I I

term
nowhis ^rst

pend upon 
If we except the one which in su 
is that we feed to supply the blot 
substances capable of promoting a 
growth of the cells which line the 
and that they and tlheir contents i 
-milk, then any food capable of g 
these cells for their nutriment is 
sentiaily different from any other 
of the (body.

Slight changes in -the conditions 
which the milting is done may 
decided influence upon the yield an 
ity of milk. As a general rule tih 
ity, measured by percentage of

sensitive to change of this kb 
is Ithe yield. With an individual 
anything that will cause a rise in 
aturd above normal will increase t 
rentage of’ fat, but more times we 
account for variation. When cow 
milked four times daily I have 
variations of over 2 per cent, fro 
milking to another, with 
cause. With a herd, providing the r 
fed contains sufficient nutriment for 
tenance of the animals and the prodv 
of milk, kind treatment and pleasam 
roundings (have a greater influence 
the quality of milk than does the 
of food fed.

In conclusion, we can safely say 
quality of mük is determined h 

make-up of the animal and the qui 
by the amount and character of tire 
fed- and corollary to this, when a 
gross yield of butter is obtained 
a- herd, it is not due to any consul 
degree of increased richness of the 
but to the larger yield.—F. S. Bar 

Yor^ Tribune.^ ;

our
sermon 
propriate. It was:—

“Patience worketh experience and ex
perience hope.”—Romans v—3.

“The words may stand,” said his grace, 
“as the motto and watchword of our 
colonial empire and our colonial church, 
of which we have a significant object les
son today. It is assuredly with some dif
ficulty that I stand here this morning to 
«peak to yon about the object lesson. 
Some six hours only have passed since, in 
happy fulfilment of the hopes and dreams 
off years, I have set eyes on Canada for 
ithe first time. And I might well, per
haps, have dbn-unk abashed from the .pre
sumptuous endeavor to give expression nt 
such a moment to the feelings with which, 
on this centenary day, your 'hearts are 
rightly filled. Yet I cannot, dare not, 
gainsay what has been eloquently urged 
upon me by those qualified to speak, that 
there is a singular appropriateness in the 
opportunity so strangely—some would also 
uay, so accidentally—given to the man who 
occupies the position assigned to me in 
our Anglican church, the opportiuirity of 
taking part m the first centenary of the 
first Anglican cathedral erected in any 

. colony off oar empire. It is an occasion of 
Ithe deepest importance and the happiest 
association not only for Qudbec and Can
ada, but for the Church of Chridt through
out the world, and I esteem it a very high 
privilege to be allowed to bear my part 
with you, as today we thank God and take 
courage.

reporter
that no such story ever 
but it had been printed. T «ere was, he 
said, an understanding that Mr. Rent 
would retire at the end of his term in 
favor of him. He latter had heard nothing 
to indicate that this understanding would 
not -be carried out and he looked for the 
nomination and the same loyal support 
from Mr. Redd and his friends as the lat
ter had received from Mr. Murray and 
hie friends.-

As to the Conservative candidate, 
names of Wm. Montgomery, of Camp
bellton, W. A. Mott, ex-M. P. Campbell
ton, and John McAllister, ex-M. P., for 
Restigouche, are heard and likely from 
that num'ber the choice will be maJde.

! may
romance
Canterbury or Ely, or, again, it may be I E 
absolutely simple, -prosaic and unadorned, I 
and yet in its real grit do the selfsame 1 
work for men. Wihat the work is has, in 
these latter years, been set forth so often 1 
in our Church on both sides of the Atlan
tic by those .best qualified ito speak that I I

u an apology for remind-1 I

I

ï , ■

almost owe yo 
ing you again.”

The arehbishop quoted from Bishop 
Benson’s poem to the statues of the new 
cathedral at Truro, that “Not unite itself 
is the honor of a cathedral church,” and 
that its object is “that the greatest pos
sible number of men be joined unto Christ, I Q wiU be the next governer-gcncral of
and that they he Christs already may Can'da_ There does not appear to be Wr Hale. M. P., In Town, 
grow and be built up in firm. | very mu6h douht to tiiis now, still noth- ? ^ M ,p_( foj. Carieton county,
The Letton* of the Part. I ™g official is to (be had. ^ aiB0 at t&e Victoria Hotel. Mr. Hale,

“You are familiar,” he told the congre-1 ■==!. looting in excellenit health, and welcom
gation, “with the record since 1767, When are rejoi{.ing with yoa day last night by -friends, has just retnrtiea
Charles Inglis, worthy pattern of the no- > ^ * ^.ven ^ .those wiiose work from British Columbia where ih dv
hie army of English colonists, was oonse- > ^ see and ^alize to the family removed sonic .tune ago and Op
erated in Lambeth cliapel to -be Bishop ot elements of power the new life he bad business interests. reporter
Nova Scotia with ecclesiastical jurisdic- ™ 1 - forward, He was asked by a Telegraph rep®
tion throi^hout tlie illimitable unexplored onc urTted phalanx from tot night if he was to continue m pahties
regions of Canada, as a whole, on to July ̂ - ’̂to length ^til unto the God in New Brunswick and ^iibe^toe
7th, 1793, when Dr. Mountain was conse- g -h ery()ne of Us in Zion.” for the Conservative nomination in Ca
crated first Anglican Bishop of Quebec, a | °f Godri -Pl>ea-e-h CTOiyOM 0111 m I ton county. His reply, pleasantly green,
diocese then containing some 70 clergy, I ’ was thait he did not care to talk politiœ
think, at most, and having even at qjue- ii y n PDinjUTC and if he had intentions of running M
bee no (building of the Church of England II * Q UllnUVlH IC would not Say
wherein to conduct her services. On «I »• ' Mr. Hale said that he had disposed of
again to January 1, 1826, when Charles n[[f D[f| 0(1011 PUS I (111 I hlifi T>roporty in British Columbia, andUn-u , , - , James Stewart became your second bishop Ululltu uUUU lUol I IvH timated that he was to (take up residence

The M Binge of the Text. ^ and m forward and on ward,through rapid- _____ fn New Brunswick again. His family would
“The text-1 have chosen is one which , ^creasing cares and anxieties and re- « , j come east probably next spring. He will

links in an unbroken diain the part, the gponsibiUties, till Quebec becomes, through QgOrg0 p. Q, ftilwiCK, B, A , Asked be here for a 'time, then return wert and
present and the future. Respice, ciTcum- 0f our Lord himseilf, no I ... (T „r Ilniuer I later come to tiiis province again.
■pice, prospioe; look back, look around, 1(mffcr a meagre outpost of our Church | to Join Staff OT Wesleyan UHlVer- | ----------- , ■ ---------------------“
look onward. Patience worth experience. afid lher army, but a centre and rallying 
The tong patience of the traveling years a centre worthy off its fame in
(wonketlh the experience of probation. We d peace- I , , K , . r, p o Fenwick,
come at length to know where we stand I Apohaqm, Sept. 1-Geo. V. u icnwiia,
and how and why we realize the high pur- The Hope for the Future. B. A., has been offered a position as in-
poee of our eallmg, and the trust given by -‘Patience worketh experience, and ex- structor in ^rourtry and^stant “it^

-(Him who calls; and this knowledge, this periencc hope. I research a o • . ,
experience, worketh hope that iwe shall “Hope off what? | leyan Umverer y, -u-ts from the
Bee greater things than this. Brethren, “Hope of establishing the Kingdom of Mr. f emvick giwliu teinte f ^ 1903> 
that is exactly wdiat a cathedral, what m Christ on earth, of going forward in the Umversi -y - honors in
a very special sense your cathedral sees, ^bom days as the populations m our ranking
Slhe very'essence of a cathedral is that it ncwer .lands increase. ?*“"*. “'’Z * t ! U N B te was
fe a central hold, binding the ebureh’s “Hope of establishing our people-be h,s tot year at thcD.N. B.^^fie ^
life and that it has continuous touch with itjhey in the home in the Old World, or m demonstr laboratory. Since 1 .the successive generations as they pass, to the buoyant life of the new, more earn- I ° Fenwick has spent two years I T,iursday ® Cin‘>™ U f
co-relate and make fruitful the outcome of «tly in praying and working for whatso- J work at Qnrèns University, Patterson, widow off George Patterson, of
experience, that experience (Whidh worketh ever things are just and pure and lovely I K;n^ton ,0nt pursuing courses in St. Martins, was found dead on the floor 
hope and justifies large expectations m and of g«>d tepo-ti chemistr}-, mineralogy, geology, assaying, ^ her sitting room. Deceased, who was
the days to come. . Hope 'tlmt tlmt may come h y wherc (be maintained his high stand- f ^ lived alone in her house
The Treditioe.of Quebec ^ ^ ^ ard’of —hip m shown by toe test,- J « and at wa9 in the

‘This may be true anywhere m respect An Eloquent Peroration. fiuM ^to'fiU^ihc responsible position so habit off going to the residence of James
to a cathedral and its life, but herewith- “Sacraments, reverently /dmimstered «tea t him j, probaible ,Enmg a nei.ghbor, to sleep. Tuesday
in. these walls and these cathedral pre- prayers worthily offered, and Pr“ | Mr. Fenwick rerill accept at once. | mig-bt ’^0 appeared as usual and on Wed-
cmets, the thought is more direct and eung, were the -things th®. “ J I --------- ----- - - -----------—- nesdav she went to her home about 10
Imperative rtill. We, whose homes be in could see in a cathedral which, _ I , ~ 1 , look in ,yhe moming. 'As she did not
the old England across the sea—we, for had been “already bal.oyed by 100 y — - | M back at the usual time Mr. Ennis
example, to Lambeth Where we say our of eervice, and to he hallowed more and I II QBITUARY II I kmn to gct uneasy and mparted his
morning and evening prayers m the same more by the constant enmebm | || ____________Jj | &><i^ +,® „ftiffh'bors. Thursday aftern- lhoed-crop or an
chapel where those prayers have been sacred story as the years and centuries _ - 11 ^ them went to Mrs. Paltter- ^ cl0ver. With a Me-matunng crop
said for some centunes-may be mipposed ron on.” . .. „ .rv neer Wm J. Hainnie. s0n-6 house but receiving no answer to which allows the weed seeds to npen, it I Individuality 0T
erroneously at times to look half slight- “Our poor vision falls as wc t- y P I ^...... T -p • I ri ■ i l >»ur«?fe in the door and ;s advisable to adopt surface cultivation 1 « ptogly upon such centenaries as even the eagerly onward into the far off days when I Last Wednesday naght William , ^ ^ ’ laidy dead Two doctors after -harvest, so as to encourage these 1 tn8 CoWi
oldert off our colonial churches may pro- tl[e main eetrrres of the worlds life and I nie> „nly son of the late William R. , toun but caujd do nothing. 8ecda to germinate the same season, when I In -the large majority of oases tlie q
vide. Iff there be anywhere cases in which energy may be other than they aie now. J this city died m Montreal where weie summo dead , rikints can be destroyed, under I ity of (milk is dependent upon the Midi vid
eo* a notion might spring unhidden, at when tlie balance of national forces may I iven.t two years ago for toia'tineTit X.lielr “I™'1°^ Heart disease was sucl^ circumstances it is a (too common I uality of the cows giving A, and is very
lelrt it cannot cSne in connection with * somewhat shifted; when toe newer was formep|y a member of W.H.Thom= ̂ W^daynoon. ^H^rt disease seeds by deep plow-1 tittle affected by the kmd <food fed.
your historic Quebec or its cathedral, population may be doing better mutual I & o.’s office staff anil as aunreed by Ithe probable deceased’s husband fn„ icavù.nr them in a condition to come I Experiments made ait the Coriiell >-si*”rïr; ridUss r » Li

church may 'be but a century old. who^in toc^T- and îZ. J.W. McKean »l o^e daughter, Mrs. ^dWrttor^ DePaTtmCDt I to wh'olrtoÎratiim wJ radially -bang-

• ssrsafiass.ssa
Iter than we now know what it is to be -------- survives her and is 84 years of age. mare* TOT I ÜOT1 ^ tbe milk given during tins time
suffered to hear. These changes, he they Mrs. j0|in ThomptoD. --------------- —— Breeding PurpOSBS. I did not vary much under^the doff ment
what they may-come -the messages in Mrs John Tbomp- Industry Kill* Intemperance. The following brief article from the I ratioris, it did very oonsiderab-ly writon
forms time-worn and familiar, or in forms Tu^ay morm^Mts. J tte -temperance question Drovera Journal contains a suggestion I the time that a given ^mn was fed.
whose very freshness shall give the mes- She Lves, besides her Oofficr’s to September 3 editorially says: that farmers might profitably heed: I Writing of the >^ulta of him expe^ament
sage a new attraction-we, no less than 44 f1« ^^Lifcbildren Tlie funeral ^ mmtrv rreaenta no such clear ease “A decade ago tlie west was sending 1 to(,f. Roberts says: Evidently toere are 
our fathers, shall stand upon the old husband two^small chdd^n Ls FnriZd b^ause our popuUtion con- y^t sums of money east to purchase 1 disturbing causes, independent oi tlie feed
foundations of Him who lived and died wiU be held Thursday afternoon LdU. ^“f^r^rate drinkers-Ger- Standard-bred stalhons to be used as = » working -powerfully on toe composition of
and. rose again and ri alive far evermore. I I -with their l>cer and Italians with cress on grade mares. It was an era when I the milk.’ , i -,
Then, as now, it can, and will, come true William Stevens. their wine \s brewers we have just pedigrees were at a premium and stallions I We iliave grams that ^re la^e.v > -
that the God of Truth shall fill you and ^ death ^ William Stevens, brother , Gei;many where the consumption wiHh lbwo ltap standard crosses were eligible I genou» and other» targety canDonacrous,
your cliildren and your childrens children, ^ of this city, Which took ^ u apparently growing less, while |to registration. The .principle qualifies- 1 therefore it is a matter of gr?ta m^rt
with all joy and peace in believing. , in Newhuryport on the 26th, was increMCS lrere. The solution of the ex- tion in purchasing a stall*.» was a cer- I ance ti.at ^ shouhl know tout eto

“May that belief shape itself m tie ^ ^ ,m ^yent. Mr. Stevens tionally many-sided problem of regu- taicate of -registration of the animal, con- I they have on the quality ot mua.
firm resolve that for His sake you will do 1 ^ <mgin()er on ^ tug Bay Point which, ^ting man’s taste for aJcohol -has been formation <m,l (performance being too fre- I .
what i-n you lies to use in such manner I ^ Aug 21, was -proceeding from Newbury- I brought no nearer by legislation, the quently ignored to making selections. I
as may (be helpful to all men the cathedral, I ^ GJoucester, when an elbow con- brightest side of it is ttie check given to .<As might naturally be inferred, with- I
which is the heritage of your children. I ]with the goiter burrt. Mr. Stevens, drjnk by industrial advance. As labor be- ^ ^igh individual merit in the sires and I
Here -it rtands, an abiding and inherent I ^ wag baday scalded by the escaping COTncs ,nloro akilled and better organized with mediocre quality in the dams, the I
element in the city’s stirring life, right in ■ waa taken -to the hospital, where drunkenness is diniinishcil. Employer and wegt was soon flooded with nondescript I
the heart of your common life and duty, 1 Angered till the following Friday. He employe underetand -tliat the chances favor ,harness horses. In a general enthusiasm I
it’s cool shadow falling_ daily upon tne | ^ fiftv_sjx yeara of age and leaves a [ the eober.” ito raise a 2.30 -trotter, individual qualities |
homes of men. Be it-thus for aJ the coming I wWow |but no family. He -was buried in I--------------- • 0f size, style and symmetrical conforma- I
years the very symbol of what our cbun<^ I Howburyport -lart Tuesday. j. ffenChman. tion were ignored, and on the strength I
must 'be. It mast stand m the very tl I -------- - j -that some rennote ancestors had a track I
of life and yet rise abov.e ito petty dust u,vU/,|i Anderacil. Death came close to the bed- record, it was expected that the pro-1
and clamor to point the finger of hope. I - ->• M,x I Silent, commanding, |rim. of stamlanl-bred stallion would in- |
In its walls the ministry of the Sacraments I MUx a short illness, J. M. Amtereon, Thejort toned, ^.nhra Pal“. aU tllc spCed of distant primogeni-
should be surrounded by all itlialt oe worthi- I only QUryiYm<g son of George M. Amlortion, ^ s.trciim ,could not rise higher I Miss Frederica Powcre liras returned to
est and most (beautiful in music and out- 1 of Musquash, died a^t his fat^ra r€31' I “You drank life d^p’ tofia^ mc? ’ -tiluin tûie founUdn head-, and with the ma Providence to resume her studies in the
ward form, all in short that reverence ^ ,ast &mday. The deceased was a to ” dCe^ cap ]™ty of breeding animais of common Rhflde Island Hospital. ,
and culture can do to make the setting | ,IX2cipec,ted young man. | 0£ Eternity. mialifcv the nrwluce awpc inferior stock. | Rev. E. S. Parker, 13. A., of Tracey a
worthy of the shrine. You -will look on- 1 ---------- -— ■■■ I , nd pain— “It is as essential to the production I Mills, who, accompanied by Mrs. Parker,
ward to make it nobler anil more beau.i- I Qa( Better Retul’t. you ’hare Buffered and sung them all! o£ fine harness 'homes timt there sliould I 1ms been spending a vacation of three
ful as experience grows and high associa- 1 Cannon had 'the privilege of Your fame is 'wjfra„™.imona P*33- be good dams as that there should be I weeks in- St. John and pointa along the
turns -link the sanctuary with the peraonal I Uncle Joe ^ on $he subject Where toy birds call. ,high-class sires, dt is tieeessary therefore I shore, will leave for home today,
joys and sorrows, of memories and hopes I hsten'^ peaking The preaching of a "Strong men laugh with your mirth, t^^he sucress of tlie hamessffhome indus- Mr. and Mrs. l>n.

“It was however, with quite other for each generation of worshippers. I of public pe g And women weep, at your whim, . ■ „ j 111;lTC3 should be re- city visit mg friends. Mr. Saunders is rethoughta toan tW that men set them- “Yon will see to it-yos, from ^ TeTartT^ an compta oTtoe hîghesl 'Sv^ for bÆ pulses. Many ele- mentored as the champion roller skater
selves 100 yeais ago to -the erection of this will you mot?-that 'jb n I P ^ ora 0ne of the reasons gant mares are annually disabled or super- of some yeara ago. He is now resi
house of God as the centre for tlie re- for the maintenance of a ^ j* this man's success in -the pulpit “But b’twixt br«th„ and b^ath. anmiatod in cities tiiat would make ele- the United States.
gions around of our own form of Chris- .true oathedra.1 work, shall be foithc mmg, I g indulged in a heavy Aîta h^aia Ws helvy hand gant nuitrons in the lharcm,-and it would Rev. W. H. Sam-pson, St JotaJM
tian worship and Christian ministry to the not grudgingly, but msuchready abund- ^as, that, he^ever ^ And beJeMhto^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ diseir<kd j. confined to h« home with an -attack of
souls tiff men. Times are widely dianged, ante as shall pro f ite I Speaker Cannon 'had -heard the minister n# , Tcre shaded and low. roadsters, many of iiteb may have reigned
(but since George III gave tills oat.iedral to those memories . , ’. fogter I referred-ltd,- and that he dissented from A strange mist swam to toe room, queens of thefaïè drivers a-nd short
at his own charge to Quebec, those who “Above all, you ^ ^^Tble opinion was manifest when And the Ln rould -ee Death s eyes ^ til6ir Aiy. To breed good horses,
wrought in that endeavor had perhaps lit- the spirit that shal-1 better ^better w the^lavor Haunting the gloom. ^mtiest mares should be provided for the

„ tie true notion, as we should judge to- derstawl and sustain three “T”68 | “B(jlter raJu]te would be obtained if his ,He said, “I know ?«“■ .“LfhtoLore’ industry. The brood more should excel
dav, df the deep and abidi-ng significance fluc.ncw, na -they tell upon the w I do^VI1 ,w the trustees; he God’s henchman, anj jn gfcvle action land beauty of conforma-
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HIS ARM CUT OffI

sitv. fOUBB DEAD IB i. -
war

Boy Badly Injured Thursd; 
Murray & Gregory's Mill.SI HÀBIIIS HOME

Ira Molsaacs, a lad residing at . 
(Jove, received socb serious injuries 
night arm while at work Thiursda 
it was found necessary to amputai 
of the member.

He is an employe in. Murray & Gw 
mill and was working at a saw whi 
arm caught and before he could ext 
himself the arm was all but severed.

For a few minutes the loss of bloo 
very great but with the first 
came to -hand the lad’s comipanior 
their 'best to dress the injury, nV 

being procured to

Neighbors Broke in Door of Aged 
Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson's House 
When She Was Missed.

I
Elizabeth

means

conveyance was 
him "to a physician’s.

Fruit Report for Augutt.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.-The fruit dlvistoi 

itawa, reports as follows regarding the 
peats for the fruit crop:

Apples.

Prospects have not changed maiteriaJh 
.Uhe last report. In southern Onteuri 
fruit will at least equal the crop c 
year in. quantity amd surpass it in q 
In the Georgian. Bay and Lake Onfar. 
triefc everything points to a medium 
cleaner than usual. Nova Scotia is d' 
ing' considerable fungus. Prince J 
Island reports no appreciable change.

Other Fruit.

Pears of all sorts *aro a light crop 
total failure in more thanare a

orchards and only a light crop a 
The prospects for peaches have not i 
Fifty per cent of the corresponder 
a total failure. Stock rot has in 
grape crop materiailly, in=* tlie lai 
yards, but the crop will still be f

our owrn

Tribute to French Wttlonarlet.
who know belter than I, the 

will recall the 
con-

“But you,
Varied bietory of Quebec, 
many things which give imperishable 
Becnition to tills place, and link it and its 
surroundings back along a chain of quite 
peculiar pathos and interest with .the work 
done centuries ago by the members of 
the Com fraternity of St. Francis of Assisi 
and also to the devoted men off a very dif
ferent society—a society whose very name 
became a catahword for a policy which we 
condemn, but yet which gave to the whole 
■world an example of mtaskmary enthus
iasm and of steady -persevering faith in 
face off ■persecution, w-hich, while the world 
stands, will encircle with a halo of glory 
the memory of tlie Freeh missionaries and 
the martyrs of 300 yeara ago.”

After several quotations from Canadian 
historians, the arehbidhop continued: You 
know it all better than J. The thought 
that, from the then centres of Canadian 
life and strength end culture, devoted men 

constantly giving themselves to the 
splendid ta* of bearing light and hope to 
them itftialt dwelt in darkness and the 
shadow of death—that thought, and that 
inr.'iiofy should be an inspiration to us 
stiff, in circumstances so different from 
those in which they wrought—an inspira
tion and a stimulus to put our strength 
today into the corresponding task of kindl
ing tlie flame and keeping it aglow in 
western fields, among these brothers of 

wham it is likely, but for 
care, to flicker and to wane.

Foreign Markets and Crop

The first American apples sol, 
at 12 to 14 shillings. The Bsow .

continental crop fill tfie market 
but the fruit crop is lighter thaï 
ticipated, though, still a good cro 
can apples are 75 per cent, peaoi 
cent and graipes 90 per cent of a

Experience is a good stihoolm; 
there are people on whom, even 
make an i inpressian.

“Whait’s ithe use of arguing wi- 
an?” “True; but think of 'the 1 
gives 'the woman.”

m

PERSONAL,
INTELLIGENCEwere

S. E. Dailey, formerly of St. «Toi 
now of Lynn, id visiting friends - 
oity.

iMiss Annie A. Maxwell, M. * 
city, a .graduate of Mount Allison 
sity, has been ai)j)ointed vice-prim 
the Conservatory School of Literal 
Expression of Toronto.

H. T. Bresee, principal of the 
Shorthcmd Business College, has , 
Toronto, where he is to ibe marri 
fqw days.

Misses Agatha and Genevieve 
have gone to Fredericton to e 
Normal school.

Jo*hn O’Donnell, of Boston, is 
his cousin. Mrs. Morton, Winter

E. L. Brittain, of the finance 
ment, and Mrs» Brittain have ref 
Ottawa after a visit to relative

A. George Blair, jr., has beer 
law clerk to the railway co*

our own among 
our

A Cathedral Need Not Be Old.

erysipelas.
F. S.-Thumas and family have returned 

from their summer residence at Brown s 
Flats.

Miss Alice Doherty, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting Mis. H. Doherty, 99

. St, James street, .
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